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SPECIAL NOTICES.

USING

BY

SOHLOTTERBECK’S

Com, Wart & Bunion Solvent.
Entirely harmless; is not a caustic.
It removes Corns, Warts, Bunions and Callow
without leaving a blemish.
Brush for applying in each bottle.
FSTA CURE IS GUARANTEED.^gS
Drier 45 ecu In.
For nulc by all DrasgiMtu.
Try it and you will be convinced like thousand*
who nave used it and now testify to its value.
A»k for Me hi otter bee k’» Corn and H’ari
(Solvent and take no other.
sadtf
nov23

l?8l)BAKE.

TELEPHONE 701.

THE MAINE STATE PRESS.

all kind.

Dry Cleansed, Steam
Scoured or Dyed
and Dressed
BY

TAILOR’S

PRESSMEN

AT

—

DELICIOUS FLOWER PERFUMES
<4lria Flower,” * Kile Lily ”“June Boses.’’
which are the admiration of the Ladies by their
richness and permanence of odor.
Perfumes and Colognes sol* by the ource.

Ch»mpag~e Cologne (caution!—Registered.)

said by judges to be the nest Perfume ever otfe ed at
the price. Cosmetics, Soaps and other Toilet Goods

WILL B. DORMAN, PERFUMER,
641 ClongreaH Nir,el, Juki above High.
sn2w*
PORTLAND, ME.
sep29

RARE OLD’ENGLISH

BOOKS.

of above, and of current and standard Secondhand Books. Libraries and Collections of old books

purchased.

10,000 Old Books Wanted Immediately,

land.

Briggs,

OF

—

American & Foreign Fat«or«,

ton.

No. 93 Exchange St, Portland, Me.

Disabled.
St. Johns, N. F Oct. 7.—The National line
from
Liverpool to New
steamship Canada,
Fork, with a general cargo aud 345 saloon aud
steerage passengers, was towed'into this port
to-day with her main shaft broken. She left
Liverpool on the 22d of September, encountered severe adverse weather for eight days,broke
down on the 1st of October, was taken in tow
by steamer 8outh Wales on Friday last, and
was safely brought
to an anchorage in this
port. The passeugers are all well, except one
steerage passenger, who died mad and was
buried at sea.
Steamer

gp-Al] business relating.to Patents promptly and
faithfully executed.
jul2dtf

TELEPHONE 115.

WM.

at IK

HOWES,

BUILDER,

Has remove 1 to the corner of Preble and Kennebee street, directly opposite the Portland and Hoch
ester Depot.-'
au4dtf

sigFpainting

FIRES.

and Lettering of Every Description,
ecuted In an Artistic Wanner
and at short notice.

M. T.
t

MUIiIXAIsIj,

iWTEHPLSSTREET.

Jan5

AUSTIN &
11

I

eodly

NAYLOR,

Painters,

Fresco
NO.

ex-

b' K E B

STRBKT,
ME.

C.
in

J. NAYLOR.
Halls and Private Dwellings Decorated
tir8t-cla>-8 manner, and at short notice. Repairold frescoing a specialty.
mySOeoatf

8. AUSTIN.

Churches,
a

ing

Bion

Bradbury

A. W. Bradbury

BRaDBURY & BRADBURY,

Counsellors

Law.

at

34 Exchange Street,
Jy27

> OR IT.ASi

X, M4HVK,

d3m

STEPHEN BERRY.

Oiuuroin Blaze in Dallas, Texas.
Galveston, Texas, Oct. 6.—A despatch
from Dallas, Bays a tire in Howard’s elevator
consumed that building and the cotton yard of
the city compress near by at 11 a. m .; also the
livery stables of the Electric Light Works.The
lire is still spreading.
Aid haB been requested
from Fort Worth.
The losses are estimated at
81,000,000, but the estimates are mere guesses.

Book, Card and Job Printer.
No. 37

-PUBLIC OPENING
—OF-

cfcc.)

MONDAY, OCTOBER 1st.
Bi-on Cloth, Ottoman. Tricotte,
Cardinette, Drap de Alma, Brocade, Bianitz, Plain and Brocade
Velveleens and Plushes,
Sealskin and Mat elapse Cloakings,
Blankets and Sheering Flannel,
Hosiery, Gloves, Underwear, Buttons Ac.

Velvets,

J. M. DYER & CO S
511 Congress Street.

octl

eodtf

JUST RECEIVED

AlgernonStubbs’
Temple

Street,

All the New Subjects in

and French Photos, Cabinet
Frames—an Endless Variety.

Engravings

Fine

AND

26 Teiple St,
Formerly

lace#

the

Remember

Portland, Me.

Ntubbt Bran.

Fine Brackets and Wall Pockets.
eodtf

sep!4_

MUSICAL
Fannie n. Hawe*-,

Soprano Vocalist.

William fc. cliannler,

Clarinet

—

—

Soloist*

BRASS
OB

BAND

—

Chandler’s Orchestral Sextette,
—

ALSO TH E

—

Wc BEK CLUB, Twenty Male Voices.
—

SCI!UBEKT

AKD

VI ACE

QCAKTETTE
separately.

certs,
For terms, address

IIA WES,
177 fHUDI.K ST.,
oct4

BREWER.

Water has been turned into tho pipe which
crosses the Penobscot into Brewer and the
town is now supplied by the
Holly system, a
privilege thoroughly appreciated by the citisens.
BELFAST.

John Orman Bobbins of Belfast is 19 years
old, weighs 19 pounds, and is 2GJ inches high.
The Belfast Journal will be permanently enlarged, beginning with the issue of October
8th.
The Boston Herald says that for the exhibition of cats to be opened in Horticultural
Hall ill that city next Wednesday, a wild cat
of the Maltese breed, to be sent from Bangor,
is to be eutered by Mr. A. M. Robinson.
It is
to be placed on exhibition in a small ironbound cage and will be kept apart from the
other cats.
John H. McDonald of Boston, a young man
acting as selling agent |for a Boston dealer in
wringers, was sentenced to 60 days’ imprisonment in Bangor, Friday, for obtaining money under false pretences
Mr. J. L. Fisher, warden at the Penobscot
county jail, has tendered his resignation and
is to go into trade
J. J. Clark, Esq., and wife, of Bangor,
sailed from Liverpool for this country on the
28th of September iu the steamer Germanic of
the White Star line.
The convention of the Penobscot Musical
Association opens in Bangor on Taesday, October 16th. This will be the thirty-sixth session
of this well known organization.'
Mr. T. P.
Ryder of Boston will be conductor.
On James street, Bangor, a sewer about 800
feet in length is done. A sower on Walter
street is about finished which is 500 feet long
aud neatly large enough for a man to stand np
and walk erect through its entire length. On
Elm street a sewer is being built which will be
about half a mile in length.
CORNTILLE.

Mr. John Hall, who was brutally assaulted
in CornviUe, with a pitch-fork, last Monday,
probably will recover.
damariscotta.

Mrs. D. D. Chapman, Damariscotta, keeps
something more than 100 grade Plymouth Rock
fowls, aud makes a financial success of the
business, doing all the labor herself, besides
doing the work for a family of four or five persons.

HAMPDEN.

Mrs. A. K. Sylvester, wife of Dr. Sylvester,
aud Miss Lucia Sylvester, of Hampden, sail on
trie 13th on the steamship Silesia fur Berlin,
Germany, where the doctor resides.
LEWISTON.

D. J. McGillicuddy has been elected a memher o' the school committee of Lewiston, in the
place of Rev. W. H. Bowen who has removed
from the city.
IHie French paper LsMessagar of Lewiston,
haB passed into I he management of a publishiug company composed of E. Provost, Dr. Matlei J. G. Moutumrquet and J. N. L’Hereux,
ana will start off on its new
departure in an
enlarged and improved form.
Dr G. W. Phillips of Lewiston, will goto
Austin, Texas, where he has been appointed
to the position of United States
Deputy Marshal.
NEWPORT.

Taesday

Newport,a whirlwind aboat fourteen feet wide came tearing through the place
at a terrific speed. The roof of E. M. Shaw’s
store was torn off and trees and fences along
its path roughly dealt with.
A lady named
Mrs. Powers was lifted from her feet aud
borne along nearly three rods by the whirlwind. Fortunately she was not seriously injured.

Music

Iteuler,

PORTI.

Jilt

eodlm
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MATTAWAMKBAO.

At the Grange fair in Matlawamkeag last
Wednesday, Hiram Hathoru exhibited Australian oats weighing 59 pounds, 14 ounces to
the bushel, and James Hamilton showed a new
clothes hanger of his own invention.
OAKLAND.

Prof. A. W. Small, of Cnlhv TTniversil.v.
will supply the Baptist pulpit iu Oakland duriug the comiug autumn aud wiuter.
PHILLIPS.

A Post of the Graud Army of the Republic
instituted at Lambert Hall, Phillips,
Thursday eveuing, by Instituting Officer D H.
Holman, assisted by Adjt. B. F. Beal. Wm.
H. McKeen was elected commander of the
Post,and the original members uumber twentyfour.
was

READFIELD.

Gov. Robie, owiug to the weather, was obliged to deliver his address at the Readfield fair
wearing his overcoat and hat.
The Governor
aud Secretary of State Smith were entertained
by Judge E. 0. Beaue, president of the society
while at the fair.

“V

meeting to be held
< ngauization ol this

SHAPLEIQH.

The Shapleigh and Aclou agricultural cattle
show aud fair has been postponed one week,
from the 9th, 10th aud 11th to tie 16th, 17th
aud 18th ot October.
searsport.

Capt. William Y. Ford, of Searsport, master
barque Augustine Kobbe, died in New
He was
York, ou Tuesday, of erysipelas.
born iu Searsport 49 years ago, aud weut to
of the

when he was eleven years old
Before he
was 20
ho was captain of a vessel. He was
master pf the brig Jeremiah for 18 years.
He
afterward commanded the ship Success aud
the Harriet McGilvery, in wuich he made
His last voyage from
voyages to Hong Koug.
Cuba was the most perilous oue, he said, that
he had ever made.
WATERFORD.
Mr. Guptill of the class of ’83,
Bridgton
is
to teach the village school in
Academy,
Waterford.

sea

WELLS.

education and woman suffrage; and we hail
this result as a great advance in the cause of
j freedom.

Mpecimeu of a Whale.
Barnegat City, N. J Oct. 6.— A very rare
specimen of the meooplodon or bottle nosed
whale, has beeu washed ashore at this statiou.
A Rare

Prof True and Mr. Palmer of the SmithsoniInstitution of Washington, are now here
gathering the bones preparatory to moving
them to that institution. Prof. True says this
will be the second specimen ever prepared.
The only one now known is in the Paris MuseThe body is 19 feet aud four inches long,
um.
and will probihly weigh two tons.
A plaster
cast has been m .de successfully.

>

A young man from the
neighborhood of
Wells went to Kenuebuuk
recently with a
load of hay for sale, and before gettiug it
we gbed he stowed two
boys out of sight beneath the hay, making the load about a huDdred and fifty weight above its honest quantity.
WATERVILLE.
A large crew of workmen are driviug work
on Coburn Institute in Waterville, which will
soon be all protected from the weather. Workmen from Boston have
recently done some fine
ornamental carving on the freestone pillars at
the entrances.
Leuets have been received by the family of
the late Lieut. Boutelle Noyes, in Waterville,
from several officers ou board the ship Richmond, at Yokohama, briefly announcing the
late melancholy accident and expressing the
deepest sympathy with the affiicted relatives.
“He was respected,” says Capt. Skerritt, “on
acconnt of his exceptional intelligence, gentle
bearing, and the rare virtues that adorn the
Chris*iau gentleman. 1 mourn his death as
though he were my own sou.” Another from
hts iuiimate friend on board memious him iu
Bimilar terms. The body was embalmed and
prepared for shipment for the family home in
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The Ohio Campaign.
Cleveland, O Oct. (i.—Senator Sherman
addressing a Republican meeting here to-night
trougly advocated a protective tariff.
Refer-’
ing to the Scott law he said the Republican
I >arty is now in favor of sumptuary laws, but
1 ays that the
liquor dealers shall be responsible
1

the consequences of their traffic.
Factory Operatives Dissatisfied.
Fall River. Mass., Oct. 7.—At a meeting
f the Spinners’ Union next
Tuesday, action
rill be taken in regard to the position of the
Jnion in the city and State campaigns. There
3 great dissatisfaction
among operatives beause Governor Butler did not
comply with tbe
rishes of operatives in appointing a factory
ospector. One of their leaders said to-day
hat the ten hour law is now violated worse
han under a Republican administration.
Opratives claim they do not receive suffioieut
ecogoition from either party and will attempt
□ form a labor
party with Secretary Howard
a candicate for mayor.
Howard in his call
tbe
claims
of
labor are being more ignored
ays
ear after year.
“What good,” he asks, are
aws for protection of the weak so long as those
u official power close their eyes to
tbe traueressions aud violations of them?”
He calls
tteotiou to the fact that the operatives, if orauized could wield an immense political powr and urges organization to this end.

WASHINGTON.
Itlaj. Nickerson's Retreat Discovered.

Washington, Oot. G —Maj. A. H. Nickers on, the War
Department has discovered, is
esiding in Thorold, Canada. Upon reoeiplof
t he information the Secretary of War o.oered
J im to proceed at once to Washington and re-

j ort in person. An answer was received from
l im yesterday, declining to obey.
He defies
t he authorities because he feels sure that he
C auuot be
It
extradited.
is probable that be
fill be treated as a deserter.
Car Olivers’ Qnit Work.
Thirty-two drivers oo the Belt Lino of
5 treat cars quit work to-day because of the
reusal of the superintendent to reinstate a diebarged driver. Only eight drivers remained
ud the cars dri-eu by them were taken off toight, the superinte. dent feariug that the
inkers would injure them.

Tbe Point Barrows Expedition.
Washington, Oct. 7.—The following has
seen received from Lieut. Ray, command
j1 ust the
Point Barrows expedition:
ig
San Francisco, Oct. 7.
I report my safe arrival here to-day with
down
Lient. Scbwatka aud
also
artv;
biongbt

from St. Michaels.
All work accom! ariy
lisbed as ordered tiy the chief signal officer,
ut pendulum observations were not made,
’lie Leo reached Ooglaamie on Aug. 22J, but
'as di well away by
ice the same night. Re, amed the
24lb, aud was again driven away
a •id damaged ou the 25th.
Returned the 27tb,
, 'hen
the par'y aud stores were embarked
j ailed ou the 29ih, vessel leakiug badly, aud
at iuto Oualas*a, where she Was beached aud

J

epaired.

miscellaneous.

The State Department ha- received no adices that ao outbreak has occurred in Canton
r that United
State* Consul Seymour has
eeu killed.
Tbe department telegraphed to
( Ibina early this morning upon bearing of the
ublished rumors of Consul Seymour’s death,
i ut no repiy to the inquiry has yet been rec eived.
_

DOWN A MOUNTAIN SIDE.

'a

FOREIGN.

Libeety, Oct. 7.—Ambrose Daggett, a young
working on the farm of David Greeley
of this town, shot
through the neck Miss Ella,
a young daughter of Mr.
Greeley, at 0 o’clock
this evening, causing instant death.
Young
Daggett immediately went into an orchard
near the house and
putting a bullet through
his own bead expired
instantly. Jealousy was
the cause of the murder aud suicide.
Daggett
bas been partially deranged at times.
SOUTH AMERICA.
Earthquakes

Tidal

and

Phenomena

on

W’aves—Startling

the Pacific Coast.

Panama, Oct.

6.—On August 29th earthfelt tn Salvador, Columbia and
Ecuador, while at Talcahuano, Chili, on
August 28th the water rose two feet above

quakes

were

high-water mark, and almost immediately
afterward fell three feet. About noon the tide
went out, but fifteen or twenty minntes afterward the water rose again as rapidly as it had
fallen, and it continued to el-b and flow all the
rest of the day.
At night the water was quite
calm, and it wore its customary appearance on
the following morning.
Other phenomena
have been observed

at different places at about
time.
Daring the last week in
August noises such as that produced by continuous tiring
during a severely contested
battle were heard at Chiman, within sixty
miles of Panama, in all the towns on the
Bogota plateau, and at Manabi, in Ecuador.
Iu all these places the detonations induced the
belief that fighting was going on in the neighborhood and at Zipaguira, near Bogota, and at
Manabi, in Ecuador, the troops were turned
out ready to meet the supposed enemy. On
September 2 the sun at Panama and Guayaquil was discolored, thereby giving rise to
much conjecture and prognostications of coming evils. Iu alluding to this circumstance,,
tbeNacion, of Guayaquil, of September 5th
remarks: “Rumor persir-ts in declariug that a
great earthquake, occasioned by a volcanic
explosion, has taken place iu the interior of
the republic, and these who declare this to be
the case appeal for proof thereof to the severe
earthquakes of the 29ih ultimo, and the ext'v
ordiuary quantity of ashes which has fallen
and which is yet to be seen on the housetops.
The presence of the ashes certainly indicate
that an eruption lias occurred, but it does not
necessarily follow that damage has been done
It is certainly a peculiar coincidence that the

the same

wiui
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luo

duu

aiuauicu
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uu
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so far apart as Panama aud
almost at the moment when
eruptions and eanhqnakes were
destroying Java aud adjacent islands. A
sharp earthquake, which did no damage, was
felt in Lima at a few minutes past 4 on the
morning of the 10th, and whioh was about coincident with that felt in the Western States
the same morning.”
same

day

at

places

Guayaquil, and
the

fearful

'rightful

Wreck of

Persons

Coal

Leading

Apostles.
Salt Lake City, Oct. G.—The fifty-third
semi-annual conference of the Mormon church
met in this city yesterday.
Addresses were
made by Apostles Taylor, Young aud Grant.
John Taylor, President of the Church, was
the first speakei; he gave a description of the
church, its officers and their duties. He said
that the latter were the agents of God on earth
carry out His works, and that God would
sustain Bis people and Ziou would grow and
Heber J. Grant, one of the
reign forever.
new Apostles appoiuted last year, followed Mr.
Taylor, aud zealously advocated polygamy and
tithe paying.
Ha said that after the passage
of the Edmunds law polygamists professing io
be good Latter Day Saints bad pnt away their
wives and sent them to their mothers. He
had an utter contempt for such men. He had
for Gentiles and Methodists,
more respect
avowed enemies, than he had for Latter Day
Saints frightened bv a law passed by Congress.
John Taylor, President of tbe church, was
the first to send his wives away, and be did not
call them together again until the church concluded to test the constitutionality of the act.
Brigham Yonng, Jr., said that the powers of
darkness Were strengthening to overthrow the
chnrch of God, bat that no power on earth
couid overthrow the saints, aud that stronger
revelations than those they had received were
yet to come.
George Cannon spoke in the same strain,and
said that nothing but tbe spirit of God was
snffiotent to give them wisdom to guide them.
Apostle Snow said that all the powers of
heaven and hell could not prevail against the
Saints and that they would go on prospering,
the attendance is large and the meetings show
the determination of the church to stand by
to

polygamy.

_

TWO HUNDRED YEARS.
German-America ua

Celebrate

the

Bi-

centennial of Their Colonization in the
United Btate«.

Philadelphia, Pa., Oct. 7.—German-Ameri-

bi-centennial memorial services were to-;
dci.v held io all tbe German churches here aud
a sermon appropriate io t» e
occasion wab delivered by Rev. Dr. McCook at the Tabernacle
Presbyterian church. The city is gaily decoraied and the demonstration to-morrow promises to be a big affair.
Washington, Oct. 7.—Tbe celebration of
the hi-centeuuial of German colonization in
the United States began here with a concert
To-morrow there will be a
this evening.
parade and speech-making, followed by a mass
meeting, and pyrotechnical display in the
evening.
Cleveland, O., Oct. 7.—The anniversary of
the set leuir-nt of Germantowu, Pa., was celebrated here by a monster parade this afternoon
and grand festival to-nighi.
cau

NEWS.

Trains—Two

Fatally Injured.

ScRANTqp, Pa.. Oot. 6.—Oue of the most
srribie collisions that ever occurred on the
)elaware, Lackawanna and Western Railroad
ook place at 11 o’clock last night, about 1^
niles south of Cresco, ou the Pocouo. Three
oal trains were coining down the tnonutain,
l’he bind train
ollowiug each other closely.
| nakes failed to hold, and tbe tiain came dashog into tbe other, piling up tbe coal cars promscuousiy, ana throwing the engine over on
! o the southbound track, completely wreckng it. Railroad men say it is the worst wreck
bey ever saw. The engineer and fireman of
be rear train stuck to their engine, and were
The
atally injured by the escaping steam.
1 iremau, Archibald Ford, died this morning,
le was literally roasted alive, the flesh cotuThe
ng off with the clothes when removed.
1 ngineer, John Dunn of this city,
cannot live.
Le has a wife and family.
Trains were dej ayed several hoars. The night train, due in
, his city at 10.45, did not arrive until 7 o’clock
his morniDg.
SPORTING.
Auiherst College Sports.
Amherst, Oct. 7.—In Amherst College
Ubieties Saturday the following were winners:
Mile walk—White, ’86, 8m. 5 sec.
Pole vaulting—Perrine, ’86, 6 feet, 9 3-4
nches.

Stauding high jump—Kimball, ’85, 4

feet 8

j nches.

Running long jump—Symons, ’85,19 feet 6

nches.

Running high jump—Kimball, ’85,

5 feet 2

\
Standing long jump—Call, ’87, 9 feet 7J
nches.
Mile run—Maher, '86, 5m. 15 3-8 sec.
Quarter mile ruo—Kimball, ’75, 57 1-4 sec.
Half mile race—Spofford, ’85, 2in. 13 1-3 sec.
Hurdle race—Perrine, ’86, 17 1-2 secs.
In the tug of war, ’86 vs. ’87, the ’86 won two
rat of three heats..
nches.

LAND

by the

FRAUDS.

Public Lauds aro Gobbled Up by
Swindlers.
Sait Lake, Utah, Oct. 7.—Col. James Tullis, a special land agent of the government,
who has been investigating the land frauds in
the territories, says that large tracts ot land
bad been patented by persons who had in no
wise complied with tht laud laws. Other
tracts were taken up under the desert act that
are no more desert than the
valley of the Ohio
river.
Tens of thousands of acres of the
public lauds are fenced off by wealthy stock
raisers, thus leavrag actual settlers without a
range for even a family cow. In one instance
it was found that men living near a city near
Montana had fenced un 3000 acres of the public lands and permitted the town people to
pasture their stock on the enclosure for one
dollar a head.
How the

A Quarrel which Resulted in Death.
Ad-tin, T. xas, Oct. 7.—Alderman Henry
Pfaunckyphon and a man named Jettee
quarrelled this afternoon and the alderman
shot Jettee twice, one ball taking affect in his
abdomen. Jetie in falling seized the weapon
from Pfaunckyphon and shot him in the abdomen.
Both men will die.

Belfast,

Oct. 7.—An Orauge procession
while retnrning from a meeting here Saturday
at which Sir Stafford Nurtbcote
spoke was attacked by a Catholic mob when a desperate
fight ensued and many persons were wounded.
A lady in the convent, the windows of which
Was sma hed by Orangemen Friday, who was
ill at the time of the attack has since died owing -o the shock caused by the affair.
more Irish

Outrages.
Belfast, Oct. 7.—While a special train was
Lord
Nortbco e and party between
conveying
Danagh moore and Pomeroy this afternoons
was

thrown throneh the window

It

struck Lady Crichton on the back causing
her to fall heavily. Lady Crichton fainted and
has sustained severe injuries.
Missionary Shaw’s Case.
Paris, Oct. G —It is understood M. Waddiugtou, French ambassador at London will
Bhortly receive instructions to confer with
L'»rd Gransville
in reference to indemnity
claimed by missionary Shaw for treatment by
French in Madagascar.
France is anxious to
effect a friendly settlement.

(ormal instructions to Admiral Couubitt
pointing out the urgent necessity of planting
the French flag forthwith in Sontag and
Bitcriuli, and of purging the Delta of the
Black Flags.
A German Bank Defaulter.
Frankfort, Oct. 6.—Herr Dormitzer, a
bank official has absconded after defrauding
the bank of 70,000 marks.
A Chinese Invasion of Siam.
Paris, Oct. G —The Freuch cousul at Bankok, Siam, reports that numerous bands called
Hos, similar to the Black Flags of China, have
invaded the Laotion provinces in the northeast. The government of Siam is preparing to
dispatch troops after the rainy season has
closed to expel the invaders.
The Pope's Views on Irish Affairs.
Rome, Oct. 6.—The Montear de Rome,
which is understood to reflect the Pope’s
snows, deprecates the aggressive attitude of
Orangemen in Ireland toward the National
League, and fears that the former in usurping
-he functions of the government in upholding
;he law may achieve an opposite result.
The Situation in Tonquin.
Paris, Oct. 6.—An official dispatch from
Hong Kong, dated Sept. 30, states that Admiral Courbet has had a conference with the
French civil and milittiy chiefs in Touquiu,
who agreed that active operations are impossible at present, owing to the bad condition of
She roads. Thev were also of the opiuion that
the troops n<-w at Tonquin could safely await
the arrival of reinforcements. $ Admiral Conrbert has returned to Tourane on Kouban,
south of Hue.
3eut

Annual Conference of the Mormon Church
Speeches

The excitement in Madrid over the recent
demonstration in Paris against King Alfonso
The guard at the French embassy
is abating.
has been withdrawn and the pres* is less bitter
in its demonstration against the French.
A dispatch to the Daily News from Paris
says: “At the meeting of the Council on
Thrrsday M. Chaliemel-Lacour told General
Thibaudin that the cause of the insults to
King Alfonso was the latter’s truckling to
certain high personages, meaning M. Wilson;
President Grevy’s son-in-law, and Deputy
Lockrov, the latter of whom hotly attacked
King Alfonso before bis arrival.” |
Prince Bismarck bat advised King Alfonso
to exercise a forgiving spirit toward France.
The Standard’s Madrid dispatch says: “At
the Cabinet council yesterday, the Marquis de
la Vela de Armijo gave an account of the recent royal jonrney.
He said tbat Germany
and Austria were prepared to admit tue right
of Spain to a voice In the European concert
with relation to her Mediterranean and African interests, and to recognize her right to
vote in decisions on Snez canal matters.
The
Council has obtained the reluctant consent of
Gen. de Campos to postpone his resignation as
Minister of Public Works.”
Paris, Oct. 7.—The Monarchist and Moderate Republican journals here express satisfaction at the resignation of Gen. Thibaudin.
considering the relations of France with foreign countries imperilled while he remained
Minister of War.
Radical journals violently
attack the ministry and say tbey expect Gen.
Thibaudin will soon return to the Cabinet,
more French Resignation*.
Paris, Oct. 6. -It is reported tbat M. Camescaase, prefect of police of Paris, has resigned.
Generals Gampeuou, Fevrier and Saussier are
mentioned in connection with others for Minister of War in place of Gen. Thibaudin.
Nihilist Proclamutiou Against the Czar.
Paris, Oct. 7 —Oat Deutcbe Zeibung says a
Nihilist proclamation has been issued solemnly
sentencing tho Czar of Russia to death because
be has failed to grant liberty to the people.
Orangemen Attacked by Catholics—Death
from Friday’s Fracas.

France and the Black Flags.
Paris, Oct. 7.—The French government has

mormon fanaticism.

—Fanatical

ployes.”

larffe stone

London, Oct. 7.—A dispatch from Paris
lays that negotiations between France and
Dhina are virtually suspended.
ury has informed Mr. Guy, the solicitor retained for the defence of O’Donnell, that O’Douaell’s trial has been fixed for the 15th iust. Mr.
Sullivan, counsel for O’Donnell, has been instructed, however, to ask for a postponement
bf the trial until November, and it is believed
that the Crown will comply with his request.
Mr. Guy has telegraphed to the solicitor who
defended the prisouer at Port Elizabeth, to
jeud to England all the witnesses who are likely to prove useful to the defence.
Notes.

The steamer Lamport, which arrived at
London yesterday from Baltimore, lost 142
bead of cattle ou the vovage.
It is stated that the Queen of Madagascar
bas invited all the chills in the capital to decide upon tne expediency of an agreement
with France.
Col. King Harmon, M. P. for County Dublin, and Lord Arthur Hill, M. P. for County
Down, laid the foundation stone of a new
Orange hall in Belfast Saturday. The number of Oiaugem eu assembled to wituesa the
ceremonies was the largest congregated here
lor twenty years. During the proceedings a
stand collapsed aud several were serioasly

iDjnred.

_

THE DOMINION.
Exchange Bank.
Montreal, Oct. 6.—Mr. Craig, president
and general manager of the Exchange Bank,
admitted to-day that bis misappropriation of
Lhe funds of the bank is as high as at first
The

stated.
A Washington despatch says the Annapolis
oysier shuckerg are on their annual strike.
Five hundred colored employes of the packiug
houses claim that the oyster gallon held eleven
quarts, aud they demand a reduction in size or
a corresponding increase in compensation.
The Northern Pacific directors Saturday reelected the old officers aud authorized an issue
of $20,000,000 second mortgage bonds, subject
to the approval of the preferred stockholders.
Twenty five members of the North Carolina
Press Association and a number of distinguished gentlemen from Connecticut warn rdny-m.tlu
eutertamed Saturday at a diuner given them
by tbe proprietors of the Boston Commercial
Bulletin, at the Patker House.
New York’s importations last week were
valued at $8,673,880.

George Kimball,

a

Detroit, Mich., police-

The Southeastern Railroad.
directors of tne South* astern railway
to-day transferred the railway to the bondholders.
Warren Smith, the Oarsman, said to haye
The

beeu Found.

Halifax, N. S Oct. 7.—It is reported that
Warreu Smitu, the oarsmau, and crew of his
father-in-laws vessel, missing since the gale of
August 9, have been rescued. It is stated that
the men were picked up by a Norwegian vessel aud carried to a South American port. The
rumor cannot be traced to a reliable sonrce.
THE

While

shot

Stale Unitarian Conference

at

Canine—

going rapidly

around

a

curve

near

Austin, one of the suburbs of Chicago, yesterday, a dummy car filled with p >esi ugers was

derailed and thrown into the ditcb. Charles
Cook was fatally injured, and eight others
more or less seriously hurt.
A despatch coming all the way from Minneapolis, Minn., says the Tribune of that city
an
article to the effect that Hendricks
as lately visited Tilden, and
they have decided to accept the Democratic nominations, as in
if
1876,
they can get them in 1884; also that
John Kelly has visited Mr. Tiluen, made up
their old quarrel and promised to give the
ticket his hearty support.
At a meeting of the Massachusetts State
board of health, lunacy and cbarity, Saturday,
a
formal demand was made upou them by
Gov. Butler for certain books. The board voted to permit the governor to examine them at
tneir rooms, but will not allow him to take
them away.
John Smith, a negro, under sentence of
death for murder,£whnescaped from jtil Thursday, at Oakland, Maryland, after assaulting
and locking the jailer in his cell, surrendered

Etints

himself Friday.

In the afternoon the officers of the conferfor the year were chosen as follows:
Pre Bident— Hon. Joseph Dane of Kennebunk.
Vice President—Hon. Geo. P. Talbot of
Portland.
Secretary and Treasurer—Rev. C. C. Vinal
of Keunebunk.
Executive Committee—Rev. J. T. G. Nichols of Saco, Hon. J. D. Hopkins of Ellsworth,
Hon. F. M Sabine, Baugor.
Committee ou Missions—Rev. J. A. Bellows,
Waterville, Rev. Alfred Gooding, Brunswick,
J. G. Deering, Esq., Saco.
Committee ou Ways and Means—I. P Farrington, Portland, Hon. Samuel Titcomb,
Augusta, Capt. Noah Emery, Bangor.
An essay was read by Rev. Mr. Bellows of
Waterville, on "The Law of Morality, in Nature, in Science, in Art, and iu Religion.” At
4 o’ciock, the Ladles* Auxiliary Conference
ence

held their meeting. Interesting reports
made by several ladies of their work.
It

were

urged that in parishes wnere there tfere
such societies they should be organized.

was

no

The choruses were well rendered and
the fencing scene was quite novel. The
opera
was well costumed, but the tall Hessian nets
were trying to the female guards and ths festooned scarlet kilts very
unbecoming. The
orchestra accompanied acceptably.
encore.

vice,

conducted by Rev. Mr. Locke of Castlne,
held in memory of Rev. Mr. Crowninshield, the late minister of Belfast.
At 10 o’clock Rev. Mr. McDonald of Ellswas

HAZEL KIRKS.

This charming play is one which can be
enjoyed time and again without any lessening
of Interest. There is nothing in it to offend
toe most sensitive; every'hing Is clean and
wholesome; and genuine humor and real

worth, read a paper on the special appeal of
tbe Liberal Church.
At hood the conference partook of a very
ample collation prepared by the ladles

of the

society. Brief speeches were made by several
delegates and also by the Methodist minister
and the former clergyman of the Orthodox
society, Rev. Mr. Ives.

pathos

are intermingled throughout in a manartistic that it ail forms a thoroughly
good entertainment. It will be given at the
Portland Theatre to-morrow night with the
attention to detail which characterises the
ner

All the societies were represented by delegates. The meetings of the conference were
nnnsually profitable and Interesting.

A very strong oomheaded by C. W. Coo1 dock, will be
1
mgaged in its representation. It should attract
large house, in order that doe encouragement
nav he
given to first-class drama.lo entertalnI nents.
>any,

At the dose of tbe collation tbe conference
to meet in Portland next year.
MAINE UNITARIAN ASSOCIATION.

The Maine Unitarian Association held at
Castine tbe third iust., its annual meeting for
the choice of officers and the transaction of
The folany other business legally before it.

lowing officers

were

OCR

piece makes do great pretensions to
Iramatic consistency, bat it does accomplish
vhat is intended by it,—the famishing of a
ew hoars of hearty fan.
It is made ap of
>nmoroa9 incidents, much witty dialogue, and
j nndry specialty features, which have been
dd«d since last season. Among these am
frank Bush, the Hebrew delineator, and
ladelon Zolo, who is said to be a fine dancer,
played at the Portland
[lie piece will be and
theatre, Wednesday
Thursday.

chosen:

Joseph Dane, Kennebunk.
Vice President—F. M. Sabine, Bangor.
Secretary—George A. Emery, Esq., 8aco.
Treasurer—Mark P. Emery, Esq., Portland.
Finance Committee—Hon. Joseph
Dane,
Hon. Samuel E. Spring, Portland, and Hon
F. M. Sabine.
The principal bnsiness was action upon the
legacy ot the late Wm. H. Neal of Saco,
amounting to $3,736.96, who bequeathed the
same amount to the Unitarian
society of Saco.
Tbe terms of this and previous bequests are
that the income shall be appropriated for Mis*
sionary work in Maine.

THE

presented aud referred, asking that the
of the diocese of Illinois be changed to
Chicago; also asking for a general court of appeals in the matter of the trials of clergymeu.
TheHouseof Deputies then adjourned, and
the Bo ird of Missions was called to order by
name

~t t\„i_

—

Right Rev. Dr. Spaulding, Bishop of Coloratio, was introduced and addressed the board
He stated that notwithstanding many diecouragements they have had splendid success in
Colorado. Daring the past three years nine
churchesbave been erected at a cost of 817,000.
The cbnrch property has increased in value
from 8250,000 to nearly 8500,000.
The nnmher of commnuicants
has increased from
1500 to 2100. The Bishop thon made a few rta
marks relative to Wyoming,and said that taken
in connection with Colorado it seemed to him
necessary that Wyoming should have a separate Bishop, in order that the work
might be
more effectively
carried on. In Wyoming,
are two self-supporting
parishes, five or six
preachipg statious, and fonr resident clergy,
They are about to build four churches.
Rt. Rer. BiBhop Ellioit of Western Texas,
then gave an account of the work in his mission. A school has been built in bis jnrisdiction, ladies of Connecticut having sent 83200
for that purpose. He must honestly say, however, that the school has not prospered as it
should have done.
Rt. Rev. Bishop Wingfield of northern Califoruia, was the nextspeaker. When the bishop
arrived in that country he fonnd 12 churches,
now there are 17.
Ho fonnd 000 communicants
and confirmed 1000. The number of commauicants now is ouly 700, and the
bishop accounted for this by stating that California was
a moving procession.
San
Fraucisco
Although
is filled with millionaires, they are not
disposed to do anything for the cause of God and
the church. Only one has left a memorial behind him.
Rt. Rev. Bishop Garrett of northern Texas
said that the church is doing as much in northern Texas as can
reasonably be expected. One
thousand dollars has been added to tbe endowment fuDd for tbe episcopate
The last speaker was R t. Rev. Bishop Penink of Cape Palmas, who described the condition of the cbnrch in Africa.
Bishop Bedell presented the report of Bishop
Schrescheusky, missionary Bishop of Shanghat.
The benediction was prononuced by the lord
Uisbop of Rochester, after which the board of
missions adjourned until 11 o’clock
Monday
Triennial

Council

of

Congregational

Churches.
Concoud, N H Oot 6.—Rev. W. H. Habbard, chairman of the committee of arrangemeuts, has. received notifications from three
hundred delegates that they shall attend the
National Triennial Congregational Council
which will open in this city October 11, at 11
a. m.
Three hundred clerical visitors are also
expected. The delegates represent twentyeight Slates, including California.
In the
convention tbe, for moons will be devoted to
business and discussions, the afternoons to the
reading of papers, and the evenings to the de
F A. Noble, D. D., of
livery of addresses.
Chicago will preach the opening sermon. The
convention will continue five days, and at its
close the members will probably take a short
trip to the White Mountain Notch.
MUSIC AND DRAMA.

TUB IDEALS.

The

Stcckbridge

coarse
was
brilliantly
opened by the Ideal Opera Company at City
Hall Saturday night. The hall was packed to
repletion, and pot only was every seat taken,
but there were many people glad to avail themselves of an opportunity to Btand through the

entire perlormanoe.
Auber’s bright, soarkling opera received
admirable treatment at the hands of tbe
Ideals. Not since the Carletou troupe produced it iu the old Portland Theatre, five or
six years ago, have its tnnefnl melodies, its
dramatio scenes and comical situations been

presented

to

onr

citizeus, although previous

to

that occasion Mr. James A. Arnold created a
most favorable impression as tie brigand in
the presentation of Fra Diavolo by the Tilla
mi no

vviuiyauj.

Ovuiio

was

a

vivacious Zerlina, aud her flexible soprano rendered tbo music of the part most aoceptably.
What her interpretation of the music lacked,
as compared with her appearance in the same
part with the Carleton troupe, was counterbalanced
her spirited acting. Miss Ulmar

charmingly coquettish

as

Lady Allcasb,

aud Bang the part fairly.
Mr. Tom Karl was a
fair Fra Diavolo, but, while he sang well, be
couldn’t begin to act the part with Arnold.
Mr. Whitney and Mr. Frothiugham were excelled as Beppo and Giacomo.
They not
only made up artistically, hut sang and acted
with a proper appreciation of their characters,
Whitney’s solo was encored, and so was the
duet and dance between Frothiugham and

Whitney in the third act. Mr. Morsell’s pleasant tenor was heard to advantage in the part
of the Brigadier. The choruses aud ensembles
were given with lire and spirit, the orchestra
was well handled
by Mr. Studley, aud the
representation may be entitled a decided suecess.

In

the afternoon the

new

opera of "The

Weathercock,’’ adapted by Oscar Weil, received its second perfor nance at the hands of
the Ideals. The performance seemed to partake more of the character of a dress rehearsal.
The company appeared more intent on making
sure of heir dialogue than on stage business.
It is hardly fair under such circumstances to
pass decided opimous ou au opera. From s
first hearing we should say the music was light,
the opera containing a number of bright,
tuneful airs, uone of whioh seemed to linger in
the memory. The ensembles at the close of
each act were well worked np, and one, with
its Spanish characteristics, was rather taking.
Dealiug as it does with the military, it is
natural that almost all the musio is ot a martial character. The libretto, like most trans-

little theatre has recently been
1 efitted, newly
papered, paiDted, new Bcenery
md drop cottiln painted, and is now in
tip-top
ihspe. It will be opened for the season this
ivening with a fine company of vandevillo
1 telebrities.
A special feature will be the very
unn.v farce comedy, “Who Owns the Baby?”
Mr. Charles E. Marwick continues as
proprie“n1 m •nager, and Mr Harvey Collins
tage manager.
NOTES.

"Warranted,” the new farcical comedy at
he BoetoD Museum, is one of the most langh* ble and entertaining
plays presented in Bos•n for
maDy months. It is by the author of
The Guv’nor,” and abounds in comic and
i

ovel situations.
The Musenm has been
rowded at every performance, and the andiuce8 are convulsed with laughter from its
immeucement to the close. The plot of the
(] iece deals with "domestic felicity,” aDd proa mts au
original method by which that rare
c audition may be assured.
This subject being
ne in which young
and old are interested,
Warranted” is sure of attaining great popu1 ir success.
It was written expresely for the
lusenm, and received there its first performnee on any stage, Mr. Field controliug the
mire
American rtgnt.
rne cast is a stp
ng
ne, and includes nearly all the favorites of
t iis favorite
company.
Tickets for the Shangbrann will be ready at
ee theatre box office
Friday next.
Ned Swett, the manager of
Sam’l of
( ’osen,” and a Portland boy, has played
1 .rmand in “Camille’’ with Albina de Mer at
1 ietroit with some success.
t

c

"
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Death of Charles C. Hazewell.
[From the Boston Traveller, Dot. 6th.]
Hon. Charles Creighton Hazewell, for a
<1 uarter of a century au editorial writer on the
| raveller, died at his residence in Revere thU
0 torning,
suddenly, at the age of sixty-nine
v ears.
He had been in poor health for more
t lan a month, bat was able to continue at his
J mrnalistic work, and during the past two
" eeks had been
growing better, and his phyaic an expressed the belief
that he wonld fall;

and, as be had a good constitution,
light live to fourscore years. Daring the
p ist week, however, he had been affected b; a
s ivere cough, but had a
comfortable day yestl
irday, and retired early last night. At three
0 clock he had a
conghiog spell, having slept
* ell up to that hour, and
again went to sleep,
t t five o’clock he arose and went to bis writr

•cover,

11

ig desk and wrote two or three paragraphs to
up the “Review of the Week" for the
T raveller of to-day. Having finished his writig, he handed the manuscript to a member of
6 is family, and, saying he wonld lie down
11

0 ose

;ain, returned to his chamber. Jnst as ha
(, ad closed the door he was heard to fall, and
10 lembers of the
family ran in and found that
l e had already ceased to breathe.
Mr. Hazewell was born at Cranston, R.
I.,
C n the 1st of October,
1814, and at the age of
4 welve years commenced
in a

a

apprenticeship

rintiDg office at Providence, and from that
ime he was
always in harness in newspaper
v ’ork.
He was employed in the office of the
J nurnal of that city, and in other offices until
j

138, when he came to Boston and found emloyment on the Boston Advocate, and sabeeaently in the office of the Post, to which pa„ ir he contributed many articles which be
put
ito type without manuscript.
From Boston
h e went to Naotuoket, where he was toe editor
ud publisher of the Nantucket Islauder, and
here he married Miss Harriet H. Wilde,who,
„ <tb two children, snrvives him.
H« next bec ime
the editor of the Coucord Freeman,
H bich paper be
published five years, and in
t| lat town he bad his home many years,
enjoyj, g the friendship of the members of the dla, nguished
literary circle residing there. In
147 he went to Columbus, Ohio, where ha
* as, for a short period, the editor and
part ororietrrof the Ohio Statesman, theu the leadig Democratic paper of the West.
He waa
K>
independent to work in the mill of the
y Western Democrats, and, returning to Boston
* as editor, first on the
Daily Times, and later
[ the Daily Commonwealth, and a quarter of
ceulury ago be became a member of the
1 raveller editorial staff, and, n addition to
, luch
other work, has written that notable
< ‘■tore of
the paper, the “Review of the
^ Peek.”
Tne deceased was one of the most prolific
, riters of bis generation.
Drawing on the al[; loet inexhaustible stores of a marvellous memo ry, he wrote intelligently
and forciblv on *
8 reat variety of topics for magazines and other
eriodicals. He was for ten years a regular
entributor to the Atlantic Monthly, beglnt ing
with its first Dumber. To Appletona’
] Incyclopelia he contributed many Interesting
hapters and to the North American Keview
e gave artichs that took rank
with its best
nd ablest. For several years he was a regn1 »r correspondent to the Loudon Post, but this
1 elation ceased when that
paper became an
lly of the South id the war for the Duioo. To
he Watchmau and Refiector he was for some
: ears a regular weekly contributor, and he
trote often for Zion's Herald, and Special artiiles for other city papers, and he was for long
teriooa a regular correspondent ot trie* in
Dune,
deraid and Evening Post of New York. Mr.
lazewell never found time to write a book,
rat many years ago, with his warm friend
Charles Sumner, plans were made for a volume
in the slavery question
to which they would
ointly contribute, bat they were never carried
He had no ambition for public life, and
idt.
ras much too independent to win
success as a
| lolitician if he had desired it, but he was elect< d a State Senator for Middlesex iu
1853, when
1 leory Wilson was Senator and
George 8.
iontwell Governor, aud later be was a memj er of the State Constitutional Convention,
<
■ion after he removed to
Chelsea, and later to
I tevere, hut in neither place did he take >n
ac1 re part In politics.
Iu bis kuowiedge of history, ancient and
, jodern, he was
Barpassed by Done of hlscout Busporaries, in this
country or Europe. He
ras a walking
encyclopaedia of historical and
iographlcal knowledge, and with the I itera, nce of the past and of his own
age he was ac( u.inted as few
men have
been.
He read
1 unoh, and his
memory, clear to the last, reained it all. He once said that he could teleat every line of Hawthorne’s
“Scarlet Let| er.’
He was in correspondence with and enj oyed the friendship of the prominent Ameri*
1 an writers ou historical
subjects, and tber*
vas no one of them all whose
judgment on dig>uted points had greater weight.
The deceased was one of the most demo1 cratic of men.
He loved old friends without
egard to their success in the bat le of life. Hia
irmciples made him a Arm enemy ofoppres, ion, and he contributed a
full share to the
rigorous literature with which American slavwas
assailed.
He loved quiet, aud of lata
iry
rears he spent few hours a
week away from
tome, but found euj iymeut in the society of
ils family, and the companioushin of a
library
>f choice and cherished books.
He was a man
>f indefatigable industry,—uo time was
wasted
>y him, and iu all the years since he began to
vrite the “Review of the Week” be has
never
'ailed to famish it in its accustomed
letigtn
3e was not afraid of death, and had
oTteu
laid he wished to die like the going out of
a
;aud*e, and such a death he found.
And
iveu in his work of this
morning the thought
)f death was in his mind, as he wrote,—
possibly his last words,—“Life is as uncertain with
Popes as it is with proletarians and priucet.”
1
11

f,

f,

J

j
\

j

lations from tbe French or German, is veritable
trash and caused the scenes, in many instances,
The fan is rather heavy. It hasn’t
to drag.
the sparkle of such operas as Fra Diavolo. It
seems us if the plot wasn’t big enough for the
three acts of the play. But this opinion

Congressman Millifcen on the 8tump in
Massachusetts.
At a great Republican
meeting overflowing
Mechanic’s Hall in Worcester?.Saturday night)
Senator Hoar presided, and after speeches by

might

be chauged by a future hearing.
Of the characters all evidently sang and
acted conscientiously. Miss Stone aud Mr.
Macdonald bad a verv pretty duet, “Doubts all
depart;” Mr. Karl a bolero, "I’ve just arrived
from Seville,” and Miss Fhiliios a
soug,
“When first I was besought to wed,” in the
first act; Mr. Baruabee the song of tbe
Weathercock, Miss Stone aud Mr. Macdouald
a duel, “All my
heart, love, is thiue
aud
Miss Phillips a soug, “Triumphed have
you,
on Colardo,” iu the secoud
act; these were the
best numbers of the opera apart from the ensembles. Miss Phillips made an admirable

LVCEUM THEATRE.

This coey

Protestant Episcopal Convention—Roports
of missions.
Philadelphia, Oct. 6.—The General Convention of the Protestant Episoopal Church in
the United States reassembled this morning at

were

SUMMER BOARDERS.

This

President—Hou.

9.30 o’clock in the Charch of the Holy Trinity.
After the usual morning exercises, memorials

so

Madison Square people.

adjourned

was

CHURCHES.

Maine Unitnrian
Association—Officer*
while pursuing three suspicious {
characters Saturday, and died in a few moElected.
One of them was arrested, but the
ments.
others escaped.
An old geutleman, while crossing the rail- !
The Unitarian churches of this State held
road track near Plainfield, Conn., Saturday,
their annual Conference at Castine on the 2d,
was struck by a team and killed.
3d, and 4th of this month. Rev. G. Reynolds
The New York Produce Exchange Saturday
Secretary of the American Unitarian Associabids
for
a
loan
of
in
notes
01
opened
$125,000
the Exchange running one year. The Corn
tion, preached the opening sermon on “ReliExchange Bank offered to lend the money at gion in Common Life.”
the low rate of 2 70-100, and their offer w»s acOn Wednesday morning at 9.30 o’clock the
cepted.
Conference was opened for business by the
In the Supremo Court, Kent county, R. I.,
Saturday, the indictment agaiuBt G< orge W. President, Hon. Joseph Dane of Kennebunk
The minutes of the last conference were
Congdon, charged with the murder of Christopher G. Wilcox, July 31st, was quashed on the read by the Secretary, Rev. C. C. Vinal.
defendant’s plea of abatement, based on the leRev. Dr. Sheldon read his report as State
gality of the composition of the jury.
Missionary,. He spoke of his work at StandA San Francisco despatch says that a skeleHe considered Houlton
ish and at Houlton.
ton was found Friday night which is believed
to be that of C. E. Belden, tbe United States
one of the most promising places iu New EngCadet Engineer, who has been missing for sevland, outBide of the cities, for building up a
eral months past.
good Unitarian society.
The committee appointed to wait on the
Rev. Mr. Reynolds addressed the conference
Senators and Representatives of the State of
Illinois, to secure counsel for O'Dotmell, the at some length upon the missionary work of
mnrderer of Carey, are named W. D. Hynes
He urged the
the Unitarian Association.
and W. W. O’Brien.
need of money and hoped that all the churches
John ChiBholm, who shot and killed his wife
of the State would be prompt in sending their
in June last, was, Saturday, at Newark, found
contributions before January.
guilty of murder in the first degree.
man. was

Impression. Her contralto voioe is of good
rings and quality, her method is excellent,
and she strongly reminds one of her
lister, the
lamented Adelaide. She was favored with an

upon ‘'Discouragement'’ showing practic >1 lessons from the story of the discouragements of the prophet Elijah.
On Wednesday morning an impressive ser-

morning.

O’Douuell's Trial.

London, Oct. 7.—The Solicitor of the Treas-

Foreign

PRICE THREE CENTS.

sermon

London, Oct. 6.—A dispatch to the Statdard from Paris says: "A large printing house
in this city has discharged all its German em-

man

Ass'S ail8m8attkil 1

In the evening Rev. Mr. Hornbrook of New
ton, Mass., preached an able and interesting

The French and Alfonso.

Waldo t'osuty

Town.

GENERAL
1

CL

TERRIBLE TRAGEDY
Enacted Yesterday in

PRESS

1883.

or

RICHMOND.

Hon. T. G. Southard of Richmond, has given the Odd Fellows’
association $2,000 to aid
in completing their new temple.

Bejoiciug at Rev. Morgau Dix’a Defeat.
New York, Oct. 6.—The woman suffrage
party's county committee has adpted resolutions setting forth ti at, “We rejoice iu the
signal rebake administered by tbe Episcopal
church to Rev. Dr. Morgan Dix in his overwhelming rejection as candidate for assistant
bishop, and tbe election over his head of Rev.
Dr. Henry C. Potter, a knowu friend of co-

Died of Grief.
Galesville, lex., Oct. 7.- A grandchild of
Mi-. Blow Winch the latter had beeu caring
for was recently lakeu away by its father.
This so grieved the old lady that ou Wednesday she saturated her clottfiug with kerosene,
tied herself to a fence, set fire to her clothing
and burned to death.

■*r»'-***“—

,

BANQOR.

—

AddiCan bo engaged collectively or
tion il vocalists and talent also furnished for ConCouve’tions, L ceum Entertainments &e.

U.

The pay roll of the Douglass and Stewart
mines amount to about, $8000 a month.

an

with-

CHANDLERS

BLUEHILL.

—

my Specialties.

are

the

BATH.

NEW YORK.

Artists' materials

C.

Gloucester Infested by Burglars.
Gloucester, Oci. 6.—Au attempt was made
to enter the house of Marcellas Bunker ou Orchard street last night. Mr. Banker heard
them and raising the window gave the alarm
and they beat a hasty retreat. It is evident
that tbe gang are determined to continue their
operations. Many have put themselves in
readiness to give them a warm reception and
bring them t > justice. Iu addition to their attempts Thursday night was that of the bouse
of James G Tarr ou Pleasant street, where
they succeeded in tnruiug the key in the lock
of the back door.
Fortunately it Was bolted
and they coaid not get in.
A Domestic Tragedy.
Worcester, Oct. 7.—At Nurthboro this
morning a man named Taylor hailing from
Brockton, but oa a visit with his wife to the
house of Richard Elward, shot his wife and
then blew out h's own brains. The womau
was induced to go into a
field to see a woodchuck and while there the shots were fired
The
ball entered
her
throat and came
out
thrcmgh the roof of her mouth. The
man died instantly.
More of Butler’s Ofllciousness.
Boston, Oct. 6.—The Post will say in the
morning that Governor Butler has detailed
two State detectives to work up the defence in
the Amero case. Attorney General Sherman
is very indignant and s;*ys the Governor’s
action is without precedent and in violation of
tbe constitution. The Attorney General has
written a sharp letter to tbe Governor in which
he requests him to withdraw his officers and
leave the department of justice and the
ptisoner’s counsel to manage the case.
Two Catholic Churches Dedicated.
Fall River, Oct. 7.—Bishop Heudrickson
dedicated two Catholic churches here to-day,
the
Immaculate
Conception and Sacred
Heart. At tbe latter chnrch there was an
immense congregation, estimated at over 2000.
Mgr. Capel preached the dedicatory sermon
and also preached to-night to a large congregation at the same chnrch.
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Miss Susan F. Drummond of Bath sails for
Europe on the 10th.
John OauldiCutt of Bath killed a skunk the
other night that weighed 45 pounds. He had
been sharing the pigs’ rutious from the trough.
There are very few applicants for places on
the police force in Bath. The sad fate of policeman Lawrence makes the applicants timid.
There will be a dramatic contest at the
Catholic fair, to be held in Bath the 13th, 14th
aud 15th of next month, between the member'1
of the society in Bath, who will present “Colleen Bawn,’’ and the gentlemen and ladies of
the Portland society who will present the
“Shaughrauu

[later.]
From the elevator flames crossing the avenne
an entire
block was burned, composed of an
electric light manufactory, a livery stable, a
wagon yard, and a grocery store. At Collins
street it crossed Lamar, and burned three residences and several small business houses
At 1 o’clock Mayor Cabell telegraphed to
Fort Worth for help, aud in a little more than
an hour engines were here aud at work.
The
fire was got Ol der control about 5 o'clock, at
Collins street, having burned three and a half
blocks. The loss is estimated at from $250,000
to $400,000.
The National Hotel caught fifty
times, tmt was saved.
Business Portion of a Town Burned.
St. Johnsbory, Vt., Oct. 7.—Tee business
portion ot Passumpsic village was burued this
morning, the tire originating in the mill
of the Passumpsic Pulp Company, which was
destroyed wnh Smith & Galtraith’s rake factory and E T & H. K Ides’ flour mill.
The
total loss s about $20 000; insurance, $9,000.
Heavy Loses in Memphis.
Memph b, Teun., Oct. 7.— Lowenstien Bros’,
drv good store was burned today. Loss $i75,000; in sated for $107,000. The clothing store
of A Halle was damaged $25,000, and oilier
losses in the same building aggregated $7,000.

The Maryland Campaign.
Washington, Oct. 6.—The campaign in
Maryland is growing hotter every day. The
nomination of Latrobe for Mayor of Baltimore
on the Democratic ticket is looked upon as an
excellent omen For Republican success, as the
reform wing of the Democratic party is bitterly opposed to him. Mr. Holdeu, the Republican nominee for
governor, is said to he the
strongest name that could have beet1 presented.
Throughout the State the Republ ictus* f»*l
confident and unless the Democratic machine
iu Baltimore is powerful
enough to grind out
an unlimited
majority, the eleotiou of the
Republican candidate is morally certain.
Massachusetts Prohibitionists.
Boston, Oct. 6.—A, a meetiug of the Pro
hibnory Stlite central con mittee tc-day the
resignations uf Amos Cummings,
Winslow
M Lewis, Henry Batchelder and Rev. O P.
Sifforu from the committee wore announced
and their placed were filled
by the appointment of Col. A. C. Boyden, John Welch, P.
W. Hodges and James M. Gray. The executive committee were instructed to issue an adIress to the people aud the necessity for organZ'tinu was dwelt upon by various speakers,
Democrats
independent
Organizing
Against Butler.
Boston, Oct. 6.—A secret meeting of Boston
Democrats opposed to Gov. Butler was held
Friday evening, and it is Bald that among the
lumber present representing every ward in
-he city «ere many Democrats who voted for
Jov. Butler last year. Measures will be taken
o organize an Independent Democratic moverent in every ward and the support of this

United States Supreme
Court uocket.
■Washington, Oct. 6— Following are the
Maine cases npon the docket of the United
States Supreme Court, which opens Monday,
October 8ih:
No. 5.—The Cumberland and Oxford Canal
Corporation vs. the Slate of Maine. Appeal
from the Supreme Judicial Court of Maioe.
No. 251.—J. D. T ylor aud Mary It. Hobbs,
executors, etc., appellants vs. Albert Bowker.
Maine C. C. U. S.
No. 519.—The Farmington Village Corporation, plaintiff in error, vs. Eben S. Piilsbury.
Man e C. 0. U. S.
No. 771.—Dingley Bros., plaintiffs in error
(vide 772), vs. M. Oler & Co. Maine C. C. U.
S.
No. 772—Oler & Co.,
plaintiffs in error
(vide 771), vs. Dingley Bros.
Maine 0. C.
U. S.

Steamer

Penobscot went down from
Bangor early this morning to Rockland, aud
took the freight and passengers of the Katahdiu, bringing them to this city, and the steamer Katahdin took the passeugers and freight of
the Cambridge, and has left Rockland for Bos-

ATTORNEY AT LAW AND SOLICITOR
—

Maine Cases

Katahdin, which left Boston at the usual
time, Saturday evening, encountered the Cambridge this morning, and towed her to Rock-

BUSINESS CARDS.

POLITICAL.

counties were in attendance.

er

sndtf

Herbert G.

the late Hon. Caleb K. Ayer occurred at his
residence here this afternoon and were largely
attended by relatives and friends from a wide
section of oonntry.
Committees from the several bars of York. Oxford and Cumberland

Accident to a Penobscot tttcamcr.
Bangor, Out. 7.—Steamer Cambridge, Saturday night, while about seven miles out from
Rockland, bound for Boston, broke her main
shaft close by the hearings.
She anchored
and remained there during the night. Steam-

CtTOBE 118 Middle Street newly opened for sale

aug20

Obsequies of (ho Late Hoa. Caleb B. Ayer.
Cornish, Oct. 7.—The funeral services of

tow, and made the ran to Portland in ten
hours.
The return trip was made in 8 3-4
hoars.
Launches.
Bangor, Oct. 6.—Brig Telos was launched
here this afternoon, from the shipyard of Crosby Bros. Her gross tonna ge is 389 59.
Bath, Oct. 6.—Hon. Wm. Rogers to-day
tauuched the Bhip Kennebec, of 2,126.51 tons,
owued by the bmlders and ethers, and will be
commanded by Capt. Alanson Ford of Searsport. When ready for sea she will have cost
$120,000. This ship is designed for the California trade.

dear little lass both blithe ome ano fair;
Long may she be wi'h us s> artless and gay,
And win all hearts by using Dorman’s Boquet
a

of

In the three-minute class Black Diok of
Aina won in three straight heats; best time
3.04.

Fattest Towing Trip on Record.
Boston, Oct. 7.—The steam tug Nat Wales
arrived at this port yesterday, making one of
the fastest towing trips on record. She left
Boston, Saturday, with the bark Sarmiento in

Oh! the red ripe lips,'and bonnie brown ba;r

—

2.38J.

LATEST MARINE NEWS.

IS Preble St.opp. Preble House
sneodtf
jylO

Of

In the free-for-all race Gray Nose of Gardiwon in three straight heats;
best time

ner

WEATHER INDICATIONS.

City Dye House

in general.

The apple cron is tally twice as large as was
anticipated a few weeks ago. Market men say
that there are plenty tosnpply the demand.This
year in some orchards the yield Is small,while in
others the trees are loaded with excellent fruit.
There seems to be no danger of an apple
famine.
Many farmers are holding their apples for higher prloes.
Eleven divorces were granted during the
term of the Supreme Court in Oxford ouuntv.
Most of them were cases entered under the old
law.
At the September term of the Supreme Judicial Court for PiBcataquis county, nineteen indictments were brought against parties for
violation of the law in killing game.

condition fi-

nancially.

PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

FOSTER'S
Forest

every held and places it in good

temperature and falling barometer.
The weather bulletin says the temperature
has remained nearly stationary in all the dis
tricts except the npper Mississippi and Missouri valleys, where it has risen slightly. North
to east winds prevail in the Middle and South
Atlantic States, easterly in thej Lake region
and upper Mississippi valley, and southerly in
the Quit States aud Missouri valley.
Local
rains have fallen in the Middle Atlantic
Slates and upper Lake region, where fair
weather prevails.
Fair weather is indicated on Tuesday in the
New England and Middle Atlantic States, and
local rains in Tennessee, Ohio valley and
Lake region,

GARMENTS
of

Lincoln County Fair.
Damariscotta, Oct. 6—The Lincoln county
fair closed today. It has been the most successful exhibition In every respec. the society has

ing

snly

were

robbery.

Washington, Oct. 8.
The indications for New England to day are
fair weather, variable winds, stationary oi ris-

Foreign Co’s at Lowest Rates Losses promptly adjusted and prompt attention given to business.

Geo. Hammond, Esa.of Yarmouth, Superintendent of the Forest Pulp Mills, who Is making an extensive tour in Europe, is at present
in Stockholm, Sweden.
Cam. M. R. Noyes and family of Yarmouth
Started for Oakland, Cal., on Tuesday last.
Capt. David Blanchard left Yarmouth
Wednesday for San Francisco, Cal. He will
probably take command of the ship "Commodore” now at that port.

James McCuney and Victor Seysentenced to the State prison for
five and six years respectively for highway
mour

Address all communications to

1843.

YARMOUTH.

journment,

tion.

Reliable Insurance in first-class American and

sepl8

Fork County 8. 3. Court.
a
Biddefgrd, Oot. 6.—The Supreme Court at
Alfred adjourned today.
Previous to ad-
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himself and Col. Charles R. Cod man he introduced Hon. Beth L. Milliken of Maine as “the
’’
man who never made a poor speech in his life
Mr. Milliken, the uewspaper reports say, jai*
tifled the couiplimeut by uiaRiug a rattling offhand speech which held the larKe.audieoce until after 10 o’clock, and was frequently interwith the
rupted by applause. He sympathized
condition in whioh the state found itself. He
where they know how it is
came from Maine,
craze
gave them
A political
themselves.
it
Garcelouism, as gave Massacucsetts Bntierot the reproach,
heraelt
cleared
Maiue
ism.
Massachusetts to do the
an t he called upou
same.”
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indispensable, not necessarily for publics
tlon bnt as a guarantee of good faitb.
eases

We cannot undertake to return

munications that

are

or

preserve

com-

not used.

Chamberlain—Garfield.
An important eontribution to political literature and to a clear understanding of the
late President Garfield’s views of the duly
of the Republican party in Ibe South has
beeu made by the publication of a correspondence between him and Hon. D. H.
Chamberlain, formerly Governor of South
Carolina, which was had in December and
January after General Garfield’s election
and before bis inauguration. There are
many things in these letters which may be
considered with profit even at this day.
On the one hauu the letters of Governor
Chamberlain are based on a knowledge of
the political situation in that quarter such
as few men have had, not so much because
few have had an opportunity to gain it as
because few who have had experience in
Southern politics have combined their opportunities of observation with so strong a
faculty of philosophical analysis, such clear
apprehension of the fundamental conditions
of the
and

problem, a judgment so dispassionate
fidelity to right principles so vigorous

a

and unclouded.

On the other hand the let-

ters of the President
was

and

elect

show

profoundly impressed by
reasoning of Governor

that

he

the statements
Chamberlain.

After Governor Chamberlain’s first letter he
invited a further correspondence, and, in
his last letter he says “your views commend
themselves to my best judgment and coincide with my own conclusions made up from
all my study and reflection upon the question in haud.”
But theie is one point to which we now
especially desire to call attention. The Republican time-servers in Washington aud
elsewhere have asserted with much positiveness that President Garfield was favorable to the Mahone coalition in Virginia, and
fhon Via ITA coeailaif mifii

oVvapnnf

rility anybody who questioned
ment. Uuiii the publication of
pondence there was on record

Mahone and his aims.

no

now

have it in unquestionable shape. Only
a few days ago we printed Governor Chamberlain’s recent letter to Ex-Congressman
Dezendoif.
His views on this question
seem to have been of
long standing, for
in a letter to General Garfield,dated January
24, 1881, he used the Mahone movement as
an illustration of the things to be avoided in
buildiug up an honorable and trustworthy
we

Republican party

in the South.

He says:

pregnane illustration of what I mean may be
Mahone’s case in Virginia. The basis of Via
hone’s partv is repudiation, the refusal to pay pub
lie deb s unless they are reduoed to what he calls
“the ability of the people to pay,” with even that
standard subject to fu ure changes to correspond
with ihe varying “ability of the people to pay.” Now
to countenance Mabone under any stress ol so-called
political advantage or necessity, as T believe Mr.
Jewell and Mr. Gorham did in the last campaign,
and as some prominent Republicans are now advising, is to betray and dishonor onr party and the
cause of good government, which is above all parties.
A

seen in

by

regular nomocracy of Virginia
who on this issue are comparatively honorable. Suppose Mabone do-s say he is in favor of giving the
Republicans their rights; be is only iu favor of this
provided he can gai greater political power thereby for himself and his faction. One steady principle—the cause of good government at the South—
must guide us, and we must be as ready to denounce
and oppose repudiatore who offer us political power
•r rights, as those who deny them.
This was a plain and courageous expression of opiniou to the President elect touching the course of the Chairman of the National Committee and the Secretary of the
Congressional Committee of his party in
the campaign. And the sentence “Better
by far aid the regular Democracy of VirginBetter

lar aid the

who on this issue are

comparatively

honora-

ble” is of the kind that shocks the nerves of
all thick-and-thln party men, who think it is
of much more consequence to a party to get
a majority of votes than to be right.

But General Garfield was not frightened
by such talk. He not only respected Governor Chamberlain’s opinion but he approved
it. In reply to this letter he says:
I agree with yuu in regarding the action of the
administration in all southern appointments as deserving more care and stricter principle
than seems to have marked some p ist administra-

national

tions, and

I

am

ready to

say

explicitly

that I agree
and his party.

with you in your views of Mahone
This is a positive addition to

what

was

heretofore publicly known regarding Presdent Garfield’s views on the Virginia situation. The time did not come after his inauguration for him to act in the matter; but
in view of th.s expression there is not much
doubt what he would have done had his life
executive
been spared. The
patronage
would net have been subordinated to the interests of Senator Mahone.
me Elections

t o-morrow.

Elections occur in Ohio and Iowa tomor-

Governors and members of the legislature are to be chosen in both states. In
Iowa the question of prohibition has been
the overshadowing one. It will be recollected
that
the
people of that Sta e
once voted on and adopted a prohibitory
row.

amendment,

but on account of some tech-

nical defect in the act of the
•

legislature

on

subject, the amendment was declared
by the Supreme Court null and void. The
the

Republicans pledge

themselves to again submit this amendment and have made this the
issue of the campaign.
There is no reason
to doubt but

Republicans will carry the
State and control the legislature, which
the

will elect a successor to Senator Allison. In
Ohio the issues are more complicated.
The Repnblicans appear as the champion
of the Scott law which imposes a heavy tax
on the saloon
keepers, while $e Democrats in their platform pronounced against
it, though the good results of the law have
become so manifest that latterly they
have been rather shy of denouncing it. The
tariff question has also entered 10 a considetable extent Into the campaign.
Two
amendments to the constitution are to be
voted on, one of which gives the general
assembly power to regulate the liquor traffic,
and the other

prohibits forever the manufacliquors in the State. The

ture and sale of

Prohibitionists have made a very vigorous
campaign in favor of the second amendment
and it will prebably receive a very large
vote. The Democratic campaign, especially
in Hamilton county, has been weakened by
internal dissensions, and Judge Hoadiy has
not

proved a popular candidate with the old
line Democracy.
The Republicans have
been united throughout the campaign and
are
confident of electing their candidate for governor and a majority of the legislature which will elect a successor to Senator Pendleton. The following is a vlist of
candidates in both States.
OHIO.

Governor—Joseph

Dem.

Rep.

B. Foraker.George Hoadiy.
Lieut. Gov.. William G. Kobo
John G. Warwick.
Court I Wm. H. Upson.Martin D. Follett.
Se.win Owens.
J J hn H. Doyle
Clerk S. C.. .Dwight Crowell. ..J. J. Cruiksbank.
Att. General.M. B. Earn heart. ..James l.awrence.
Auditor.dohu F. < gelvee .Emile Kelsewetter.
Treasurer.. .John C. Bowen.. .Peter Brady.

Snpr
Judges...

—

Commissioner
et Schools.. Dan’l F. DeWolf.Leroy D. Brown.
Member Br’d

Pub. W’rks.Leon Weltz.John F. Martin*
IOWA.

Dem.
Rep.
Governor....Bnrsn R. Sherman. ,S. G. Kinue.
Lieut. Gov. .O. H. Manning. Justin C. Clark.
Judge S. C.. .Joseph H. Reed... .Edgar B. Parr.
Supt. Schools John W. Akers

—

Walter J.

religious

Reeves, the English tenor, is sixtyold, but still has a sweet voice.
The widow of the late President Tyler will
spend the winter in Washington.
Secretary Folger and ex-Senator Coupling
never speak as they pass by.
Ex-Senator William Sharon acknowledges
that his income is $100,000 a month.
Seuor Bonito Carballo, the governor of
New Mexico, is at Meriden, Conn.
Michael Davitt is writing an imitation of
the “Pilgrim’s Progress,” entitled “My Jail
Journey.”

ex-

Sims

at

two years

The New York Post discussing national
hanks comes to tho conclusion that the only
available plan to stop the contraction of the

In consequence of recent bereavements,
Secretary Chandler’s family will notentertain or go into Washington society this winter.

national bank currency which is now going
on is to repeal the tax of 1 per cent, on circu-

The empress of Russia has just ordered a
cloak of sable trimmed with gold and enriched with precious stones, the whole cost
being placed at $43 000
General W. Y. C. Humes, who died at

lation. But the Boston Advertiser points out
that this would only stop it for a brief time if
at all. The

redemption of the three per cent,
bonds which may happen in two years if the
surplus revenue continues will virtually extinguish the national bank currency, as two

stop the surplus

The Rev.

Parker Morgan, of New
York, assistant rector of the Church of the
Heavenly Rest, has just refused an offer to
go to Chicago and take charge of Trinity
church at a salary of $10,000 a year.
The will of the late Junius Brutus Booth
has been filed in the Probate Court at Salem, Mass. It is understood that the entire
estate is left to the widow, Mrs. Agnes
Booth.
General Crook is now living at Fort Whip-

The story that the Republican committee
of Massachusetts had offered to circulate

Butler’s obscene picture book seemed incredible. It now appears that the committee never made any such offer. Mr. Hobart,
the secretary, says he did apply for a number of
the books for personal friends
who wanted to look at them, but he never
did, and never was authorized to, make any
offer of general distribution.

view of hill and valley. The Indians of the
section call him “The Gray Fox.”
A Finnish

student, Mr. Kaario Krobn, has
traveling in Esthonia, collecting the
folk-songs, the number of which surpassed
all expectation. Mr. Krohn has, during this
Summer, obtained over 1000, and the Finnish Literary Society in Helsingfors has now
over 13,000 such songs in its possession, all
been

of which bear more
the Kalevala.

Comptroller
floating a

Knox has discussed the chances of
2 per cent.bund.

Hayes.

The Rev. G. B. Cutler who Is pastor of
the Congregational church in Hebron, Conn,
has made himself famous in that neighborhood by vigorously denouncing from his pulpit a prominent member of his flock by the
a polygamist and
name of Fillmore, as

commandment.
seventh
Fillmore, it seems, has had no less than four
wives, all of whom are now living, and, unfortunately for Fillmore, the most of them

breaker of the

In Hebron. Of late several of them have
been In the habit
attending the prayer

coin collector to

end,” said

an

amateur

the

1804

dollar,

Mr. James

Wormley, of Wormley’s Hotel,
Washington, has presented to Hon. A. H.
Rice, Hon. Henry L. Pierce and Hon. Edward L. Pierce, of Boston, in trust for the
public, Ulue’s portrait of Charles Sumner,
tbe duplicate of the one ordered of that artist by the Haytien Government in recognition of Mr.. Sumner’s opposition to the annexation of St. Domingo. It represents Mr.
Sumner speaking in the Senate, and is a full
length portrait. It will probably be placed

but there Is every reason to believe that
these were restrikes made in 1828 by some
one

in the mint at

Philadelphia

in a surrep-

titious and unlawful way for some collector
who had influence. What can have become

of those dollars that have disapneared so
completely? From time to time at auction
sales one of these restrikes appears, and at
each sale fetches a greater sum. As high as
$1,600 has been paid for one of them. But
what shall be said of the half-dollars of 1804?
Of these no less than 156,510 specimens
were coined, yet none has ever been discovered.
A certain number of half-dollars
bearing the date 1805, will, if examined
closely, discover that the five has been struck
over a four.
This oniy shows that a certain
number of the 1S04 half-dollars was never
issued from the mint and was converted into 1805 pieces, but it does not explain
the total

in the State House.

The Buffalo Volksfreund says that Henry
James Coleridge, a brother of the lord chief

justice, is one of the most distinguished
members of the order of Jesuits, and the author of a com men ary on the gospels, entitled “The Public Life of Our Lord,” and
several other works.

There

were

Remedy

dollar

was

I

prominent citizen sends

graded

as

“For several years

afflicted with

near

a

dealer,
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&C., of all thicknesses,
widths and qualities.

r Jasnsss, Abbot,
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We call special attention to the above, having purchased them from the large
auction sale in New York at very low prices.

Cleveland, Ohio,

316

I

prepared

am now

lufi—

RESOURCES:
Loans and Discounts.$2,003,213
U. S. Bonds to secure circulation—
800,000
Other stocks, bonds and mortgages..
966
Due from approved reserve agents
100,762
Due from other National Banks_
124,675
Due from State Banks and bankers..
3,494
Real estate, furniture and fixtures..
97,836
Current expenses and taxes paid.
4,412
< die k and ot er cash i ems.
34 004
Exchanges for Clearing House.
32,368
Bills of other Banks.
7,120
Fractional paper currency, nickels
and pennies..
SOO
..

Specie.«.
Legal Tender Notes

Satin

Plain

and

Beaded

Call and examine

00
00
69

56
82
38

62
16

78
00

styles

and

all

prices;

Due from U. S. Treasurer,other than
6 per cent, redemption fund.

00

10,700

00

Between

LIABILITIES:
Capital
paid in.$800,000
Inc.e*s«ofC pital Stock. 3 66.686
Surplus fund. 300,000
Undivided Profits..
7 ,*5<>
National Bank Notes outstanding
Dividends unpaid
Individual Deposits subject to check
Demand certificates of deposit.
Certified Che ks.
Cashi«»i’s checks outstanding.
Due to other National Banks.
Due to State Banks and bankers

00
00
00
81
00

720,000
1,81260
81*,642 81

..

..

256,617 36

12;968
16;25«
95,184

19
20
19
62 215 79

GOULD,

LTBITY,

)

[Directors.
)

ALBION LITTLE,
MARK P. EMERY,

d3fc

None receive so much benefit, and none are so
foundly grateful and show such an Interest in
ommending Hop Bitters as women.

pro-

shown with

pleasure.

Oali.

and Green.

CAPITAL, $500,000.

50 000 SHARES,

Congress

W. B. WOOD,
EDWARD H. GOFP.

OFFICERS

■

Tw0?Tt

th0.u

Tbe Slock of
this market.

„a"d

$10 EACH.

ELIAS THOMAS,
EL A RENTE HALE,
D. W COOLIDOE,
HEnBI W STAPLES,
SILAS GURNEY,’

:

Procure

this company is considered by the Directors

as one

the best investments

of

ever

offered

ot

Appicatious for stock and cash remittances can be sent direct to the Company’s offices, or may be de
posited to tbe Company 8 credit in the f irst National Bank, Portland
intending investors who require further information than is given in this card are invited to call a
Company s office.
Make all cheques and drafts payable to the order of the “CONSOLIDATED fi.kctrk
«.,r,,M.iur ■ hu
ELECTRIC
LIGHT COMPANY OF MAINE.”

GEORGE A. THOMAS, Preslden
H. U.-The Company is uotv prepared t° furnish Electric
Lights in the City ol
Portland, up tu an* Dumber required, at fair prices. Orders for same may be sent tc
F. A. SAWYER, Supt.
dlw

years old. We thiuk there is no other medicine
to use in the family.”— A lady, in Providence.

fit

Bradford, Pa., May 8, 1875.
It has cured me of several diseases, such as nervousness, sickness at the stomach, monthly troubles, etc. I have not seen a sick day in a year, since
I took Hop Bitters. All my neighbors use thorn.
Mrs. Fannie Green.
$3,000 Lost.—A tour of Europe that cost me
“$3,000, done me less good than one bottle of Hop
‘Bitters; they

also cured my wife of fifteen

year’s

“nervous weakness, sleeplessness and dyspepsia.”
R. M., Auburn, N. Y.

auc-

High Authority.
Hop
beverage

Bitters is

|

in

any sense, an alcoholic
could not be sold for use
to
desirous
of obtaining a medicinal
except
persons
bitters.
Green B. Raum, U. S. Com. Inter’l Rev.
So. Bloomingville, O., May 1, '79
Sirs—I have been suffering ten years and I tried
your Hop Bitters and it done me more good than
allthe doctors.
Miss S. S. Boone.
or

not,

liquor,

and

Baby
We

are so

thankful to

permanentlp

a

the

same time restored her
perfect health and
strength.—Tbe Parents, Rochester, N. Y.

octl

MVYF&w4w40nrm

“ESTABROOK & SlTlU’S”
Genuine La Normandi

jff.4

C. R.

(CONANT,

Wholesale
and
Rptai,
11

f

Retail,
seplO

\ L. W.
l

PIANO
at

COVERS,

ustonlshinatr

low

the

prices

3 Free St. Block, CORTLAND.

AND

—

Fancy Goods
of D. Wentworth, cor. Congress
and O ik streets, we offer the entire
stock at very low prices without

to cost. These goods must
be sold at once to- make room for
new stock.
Nervous deoilitv, tho
the action of

•

curse

of the

immediately
Brown’s Iron Bitters.

yields

OLD CORNER

to

Keokuk, Iowa.—Dr. E. E. Fuller says:
“I have used Brown’s Iron Bitters in my
own family with excellent results.”
Elm Grove, N. C.—Dr. G. N. Roberson
says: “I prescribe Brown’s Iron Bitters
and find it all it is recommended to be.”

Popular

dlw

PORTLAND
Frank

NUTRITION

THEATRE

Curtis.Proprietor and Manager.
TWO

Life nt:d curing

developing

NIGHTS,
Wednesday & Thursday, Oct. 10 and 11.

CHRONIC DISEASES,
The Mdkdock Liquid Food Co., Itoston have
islied

FREE

es-

ELLIOTT BARNES’

a

HOSPITAL.

Great

fants from the No. h End Mission
District.
Treatment and Food.
Murdock’s Liquid Food, with Oat or Barley gruel
of the density of milk. To each wineglass add one

quarter to

one

half teaspoonful Liquid Food.

a

physician.

Square Theatre, New York.

A SUPERB

on Cholera-Infantum recognize
poisoning, showing the cause of the
great mortality in infants brought up by hand.
This is confirmed by results at a leading Nursery
Hospital. We extract trom their last report: “Of
the twenty-seven bottle babies twenty-four died
during the year.”
now as

Conway,

Seats 75 and 50 cents;
sheet opens Monday, Oct. 8

receive any

ZOLO.

Gallery,

35

Box
oetodl w

cents.

W. French

Harry

ILLUSmmi LECTURES

Disease

can

Tl.uiie

THa

Thirty Beds for Women with Chronic

Patients

Fm»k

Turner,

Celebrated French Danseuse,

MADELON

milk

Treatment
Murdock’s Liquid Food and- Common Food.
Any physician who has a worthy case that will
not yield to treatment can have a bed assigned if
any are vacant.
Any physician can visit our hospital from 10 a
m. to 6 p. m. daily, by
applying at our office.

COMPANY.

Elliott Baroex, Cbnrle* Frew.
wh, Cha«. II. H mile
( hax.
lazzie C'onwny, Alice <*IeaH«n,

B

The ablest writers

it

the management of

JAS. W. COLLIER,
Union

And the

Not a case of Cholet Inf* turn known during the
last three years when iAqulu Food has been used
nor death from Cholera-Iufantum when
prescribed

by

Farcical. Success,
Under

Forty Beds.for Diseased and Orphan In-

—

AT

Hall.

Oity
Four

clergyman they may

—

Superbly Illustrated andBrilliantly

Descriptive Lectures, under the
auspices or the

pre
members of the

fer. Our attending physicians are
Massachusetts ai d Suffolk District Medical Socle'
ties.

Voting Men’s Clirisili AssoTn,
Friday Evenings.
Oct. 12—ITALY.
The

Three Cilie. of the North.

Oct. 19—THE HUDSON RIYER.
From Lake George to the Sea.
Oct. 26—THE WONDERS OF OUR
WESTERN WORLD.
Nov. 2-WILDLIFE IN NORWAY.

Mtf

Reduction in Prices:
above, has b

ea

reduced

to

only

$1.00

ENDOWMENT INSURANCE
;-IN|THE-

TO ALL PARTS OF THE HOUSE.
Evening Tickets,

35 cents; with Reserved Seats 50
Tickets tor sale at Stockbridge’s.
dtf

KO L L K R

Mutual

life mm

e m?m.

Better than a 4 per cent. Government Bond

Spare, Portland.
eodtf

Which at

a

terest.

premium pays about 3Vs par cent, in-

t

Better than the Savings Bank,
which gives no insurance, pays about 4 per cent.
Interest, from which yon may withuraw your deposit at any time, or neglect to make It. It is easier
to make money than to save it.

s K AT I NO

(Storcr Bra..’ Black)

RIN K,

Gr^nd. Opening
SATURDAY EVENING, OCT. 13.
New Skates. Tine Surface. Music
by Chandler.
The Rink will continue open the remainder of the
season, every afternoon and Tuesday, Thursday and
Saturday Evenings Sessions: Afternoons from 2 to
4 30o*cock: Evenings 7 46 to.H». 5. Admission:
Afternoons 15 cents; Evenings 26 cents. Skate
checks lo cents. Package tickets 5 for $ .00. Juvenile assemblies every Saturday afternoon, when
children uuder 12 years will be admitted for 16
cents, including skates.
octSdtf

G. 11.

WHITNEY, Jflnnagcr.

OityJEIctll.

Results Accomplished.

CHAS. H. O’BRION,
Wholesale and Retail Dealer In

COAL.
^Domestic Coals
Prices.

a

Specialty, at

Lowest

Market

322 Commercial Street,
Brown’a Wharf, Portland,
Orders received by Telephone, No. 644,
aug7

“LEADER”

A Pure Havana Cigar.
Mo MAIN, of the firm of McMaiu &

Weston,
attention of buyers and^mokers
Tp,would call thewhich
to this
•

they are introducing
to the New :igar
market. It is a pure cigar, free f om flavoring or
coloring ot the stock, and absolutely free from poiIt is a iirst-class, clean, and guarson oi any kind.
anteed to be of the best Havana. Call for I. N.
hand made. Also, in
“Leader,’’striotly
Weston’s
a Five Cent
connection, a brand called
who value their health should try
Smokers
Cigar.
the Leader,” and note the difference between the
imitation. Address
j.ure and tho

UIcUIAIN

&

WEST©*, Westfield, Mass.

For sale by Geo. CSrye. Timmons & Hawes. H. P.
S. Gouid, B. W. Jones, T. F. B Percy, Falmouth Hosepllddm
tel, E. Dana, Jr., and J. B. Totten.
Sole Agent for the new Par
ker 'H'rztp Gun.Frank WesW* son’s Pocket Kifle*, ana tL
“Holabird”
celebrated
Hunting *uit«. Suits
made to measure and samples of cloth furnished.
new
composition
Targ t B«II»; better
Also, the
and cheaper than Glass. English and Ame ican Douwith a general assortGuns,
together
ble and Single
ment of

8

B BA B

B fl

U

nebec R. R.

Co.,

McKeen Bonds,)
become due October 16th. 1888, will be
paid at maturity, oi holders may at a j time
prior theieto exchange them for Maine Central
Five Per Cent. Consolidated Mortgage Bonds, on
presentation at this office.
J. A. UNSCOTT, Treasurer.
oct6d2t
(Known

WHICH

a»

8%g
B w

Holler and ice Skates.
Agent for DuPont’* Powder. Sporting and
Blasting; Atlas Powder, Taps and Fuse. Orders
from the trade tilled at lowest prices.

22X Middle
Opp.

G.

kuluioutli

L.

* troot
Hotel.

BAILEY.

Agent for tlie ‘“Henlej” Roller Skate.
»ep3

has paid over $3,300
000 matured endowments.
Besides giving in
surance these policies have returned the premiums with 4 to 6%per cent, compound interest.

RUBBER

BELTING.
to allwfio use

Important

Belting.

We have just patented a new article in Rubber
Belting which is sold under the name of

GIANT BELTING.
This Belting is made up with the usual plies of
Duck and Rubber, and, before putting on the out
side cover, it is stitched in seams one inch apart

THE ASSETS OF THE NORTHWESTERN, (in
vested in the most productive and solid sec or
ties of the country) have earned the past ten
years above paying all expenses and taxes, an
average of 4.27 per cent interest.
THE SURPLUS OF THE COMPANY over a 4 per
cent, reserve is $3,022,612,

dtf

cord, which has a pulling strength of
fifty pounds. It is then stretched in its plastic
state, drawing the plies so close together, that
with the strong cord with which it is stitched material strength is added to the belt, and the stitches
are so drawn into the plastic
rubber, that they cannot wear off on the outside. The outside cover is
then put on aeamlem, so that it cannot
oneu, as is
the

case

of Rubber

Belting

way, and the plies being so
as Motioned together, that

made in

the

firmly stitched,

ordinary
as

LITE AGENTS WANTED.
The above

We
ers

particularly

to this Belt

they

can

per cent

as

call the attention of all Mill ownbeing in the end the cheapest belt

buy, while
more

We

than

the first cost is only about ten
bolting made in the ordinary

believe it will

than double the
length of time. For heavy main belts you will find
it superior to anything made. It is also
superior for
BndlcN. Belt., as we stitch the splice in such a
way.

way that it

ennuet

wear more

and

quotations furnished

on

application.

REVERE RUBBER CO.,
1^3 4 itH Berouithire Mi.« Botilon.
!it Ren<?e M|„ New York.
FnctoricN at \ IieUca, Maw.
eod3m
sep28

For B<«l iniore.
MERCEDITA.” For freight
sage apply to

PACKET‘

oct6d3t

or

pas-

J. NICKERSON & SON,
203 Commercial Street.

THE CIPimS OF
comprising

MONDAY

I—MADRID and LISBON.
II—PARIS.
Ill BEHL1N and SANS-SOFCI
IV—MUNICH and VIENNA.
V—CONSTANTINOPLE.

McLELLAN, GORHAM,

Special Agent.
Hosorts

Royal Serifs
by the
Lecturer, far Excellence.”
Course Tickets *1.50 and S2.0C,
A

“Descriptive

GRAND EXCURSIONS.

at

Atlas Line of Muil Steamers.
BAHAMAS, .JAMAICA, HAYTT, PORTO RICO. COLOMBIA, IS'UMUS OF PANAMA and
NICARAGUA- Tourists are invited to ayail of
the.-e trips, which they can make on any route takeii
by the Company’s Steamers .at the extreme low
price of #5 p«*r «l*ty, which inclu des all privileges
and living on board the whole time, or passengers
desiring to change their route may trausfer to any
other passenger steamer of the line they may meet
For passage apply to
on the voyage.
PIU, COR WOOD A CO., Agents,
oct&d3m
22, 24 State Street, New York.
For

DISSOLUTION.
15 firm of Howell & Morse is this day dissolved
hy mutual consent. Either partner w.ll sign
the Arm name In settlement of accounts. A. E. Howell will continue at the old stand
A. E. HOWELL.
J. C. MORSE.
Port land. Mo Oet. 2,1883.
oet2dlw»

Till

THEl/aLErrOAViS PIANOFORTEIsoneofth > best in the market,
for wnle and real at lTm. P. Hastings’ 141 1-2 fcxeliongc m. I have
two well furnished chambers to
reat at 22 Wilmot Street.
oet4

d2w

EVENINGS,

October 15, 39, Not. 5,12, 19.

Endowment Policies
for sale by

Winter

EUROPE,

Places of Universal Interest,
Kealistio Reminiscences of Travel,
Illustrations never Excelled in
Beauty or Skill of Manipulation.

T. T. MERRY, STATE AGENT.
eodtf
Jne23

separate.

Try Our Giant Belt. We will Warrant
Satisfaction.
Samples

LEWIS

well

the belt cannot separate
as many belts made in the old
way will, after beirg
used for a time, especially when run at a
great
speod or in damp places.

STODDARD
LECTURES

SINCE 1876 THE NORTHWESTERN has done
better by its policy-holders than any company
in the country. It needs only to be known to be
preferred. Its policy-holders increase their insurance in the Northwestern.

with cotton

d

Hunting and Fishing Goods.

octl_eodtf
The Bonds of the Portland & Ken-

shown hy comparison of results.

THE NORTHWESTERN

(No. 3.)

regard

American people,

sep26

the most Successful and

The price of Course Ticket* for Reserved
Heats, for the remaining; Four l.ectures, OS

CLOTHIERS,

at

Closing-Out Sale
—

6

To show the value of

ALLEN & CO.,

Market

PEERLESS COMEDY-DRAMA,

HAZEL KIRKE

Com-

A large and,Viegant assortment
of

Books, Stationery, Black Books

eodlm

THE

THE

Having Bought the Stock of

ATWOOD.

HEBE.

cents.
oct8

THE

FALMOUTH HOTEL,

SEEN

octd_

goods rarely Excelled in Portland.

WILL YOU CALL

C. H. GUPPY & CO.,
H. P. S. GOOLD,
A. S. HINDS,
L, C. Gil SON,
j H. WHITNEY,
H. H. HAY & SON,
L. J. PERKINS & SON.
J. R. UTN S’ & CO.

V.T

€SH.n*N,and others so well known. Elegant
new Souvenir tiles, commemorative of the event
presented to all ladies atten-'log. Seats $1.00, 76
and 60 cents. Gallery 35 cents. Sale of seats commences Saturday, Oct. 0.

ae

MILL1KEN,

PATRICK & CO.

CANT

Better tliun Tontine Policies in
other Companies.

CIGARS! Samuel Thurston

Wholesale

now

STEPHEN GROVER.

Warerooms of

lowing places:

THE

The original cast including C\ W. COOL
DOJ K
TlltM K. L. DAVfc>POICT, %Di

lish Pantaloon Goods, in all aline of

jrituio-

PIANO and ORGAN

Can be found at the fol-

CMBSNmnsaBcanMcn^sin^n’.’(A.AflDKaB,jaK3iBMREaaBnH,3r«r*e. n

CO.,

au6

Saved!

cured of

FROM N. Y.

BEST

Imported Suitings, Choice
Overcoatings, Elegant Styles in Eng-

eodtf

-rracauui

Custom

our

say that

our nursing baby
dangerous and protracted constipation and irregularity of the bowels
by the use of Hop Ritters by s mother, which at
'*
was

tunsi/Uii,

SQUARE

THEATRE CO.UPAN.Y

d3m

plete.

St.

Forte- Maker;
who for a perioo of 15 y*-ars,
with close applicati n, gave his personal attention
directly to the manufacture of the Piano-Forte;
mechanically and scientifically; in every department; through every phase of their construction;
its nature and conception; from the beginning to
their fin <1 completion; and in fact, made it his
study in all that pertains to them as a musical instrument; but during the past thirteen years, he
has been giving his attention to the wants of the
musical portion of the community, by introducing a
class of Piano-Forte-Work (in connection with
his former experience) which has been, and is at the
present day, very much needed in every town, c tv
and State in the Pnion. In this, the undersigned,
having had that experience as a maker, with a practical know ledge in the variou-* departments, both of
th*-ii*me‘ hanbm and design, which operate to constitute the merits of a musical ins rument. is therefoie prepared to offer advantages which he regards
an opporiuniiy for special consideration.
Mr. Grover announces to the citizens of
Portland that he
has made arrangements to visit their city monthly
and all orders for tuning or other branches included
as may be required, loft at W. P.
Hastings’ Music
Rooms,14, Vs Exchange street, will receive due attention.

oct6eodlm

Broker,.

Monthly reports will he published of the condition of all patients.
At the request of any physician who has not triej
our Extract, and would like to do so, we will deliver
sample bottle to the express in Boston, free. We
will also send, free by mail, essays from medical societies and testimonials from hospitals and physi
clans, of chronic cases treated with Liquid Food.
Liqued Food is Beef, Mutton, and Fruits, raw,
condensed many fold, and free of insoluble matter.
It can be retained when the stomach is so weak
that it will refuse water, furnishing nutrition without the labor of digestion, makiDg blood faster than
all preparations known. It is the only food that
will relieve the consumptives from hunger.
Ask your druggists for Essays and Testimonials
from Medical Societies, Hospitals and Physicians,
loz., 15 cts.; 6oz„ 65 cts.; 12 oz., $1.00.

_

Tailoring Department is

Remodeling, Regulating,
Toning and Tnning.
ui

thi* Season of the famous original

play of the present day.

In

purpose
conducting general Electric Lighting, and Power business ir
the State of Maine.— The Thomso ,-Uouston s»stem of Electric Are
Lighting has been adontod as the mosi
simple, economical, and efficient Electric i.ight yet invented.
As soon as the Portland Station is completed, central lighting stations are to be
constructed in all th<
pnne pal cities and towns in this State, contracts for which have been made with the American Electric
and 111uminatu.g Company, of Boston.
The company begin wi h an established business and adopts a
policy of prompt and vigorous
*
eulargemenl
*
of the business to the rullest extent ot ns possibilities.
funds
for
°!
t!'
construction, the stock of tbe company
m for
V
a brief period for
is ottered to th- publle
subscription at its par value of *10 ou per share
The profits accruing to this company will be huge and high dividends are assured from
tbe commence
ment of business.

PIANO-FORTE
******

THE OR* AT DK AllATIC EVENT!

Only performance

MADISON

iltf

GEO. A. THOMAS, President.
D. IV. LOOLIDGE, Vice President.
HENRY W. S I'APLES, Trensurer.
CLARE »CG HALE, Sec. and Attorney.
FRANK A. SAWYER. Gen Snpt.
™* CONSOLIOlTEn ELBCTI4IC LKJHT COMPANY OF
MAINE, is organized
under the laws of Maine for the
f
a

Repairing,
*=»•

Tuesday, Oct. 9th, One Night Only!

Of Seventy Beds.

FRANKLIN J. ROLLINS,
CHAS. K MILLI'AENf,
PAYSON Tlll KtR,

V__«_

“My mother wa3 afflicted for a long time with
Neuralgia and a dull, heavy, inactive condition of
the whole system; headache, nervous prostration,
and was almost helpless. No physicians or medicines did her any good. Three months ago she began to use Hop Bitters with such good effect that
she seems and feel young again, although over 70

oct5d3t

PORTLAND, Maine.

DIRECTORS:

GHARirS GUSTIS k CO.,
493

usual

as

PORTLAND THEATRE

Unquestionably

v.tnc Exclo.iv ly (he “AMERICAN” or TnOMNON-DOGNTON 8YSTEM OF ELEC.
TRIG ARC LIGHTING, uuivcrnnlly acknowledged to be me beat .y.tem.f Eleclrii
Lighting ever inventeu.

Our line of Novelties in

myl*

eodtf

Congress St

PORTIjAIVD ME.

ocU_

rec-

Sts.

Middle

mission for cash or on margin. 4 i*er cut. allowed
on Deposits.
Members of N. Y. Stock Exchange,
N. Y. Produce Kxohange, N. Y. Mining Exchange.
Petroleum Exchange, and the Chicago Board or
Trade. Private wire to Chicago
N. Y. Branches ) 963 Broa way, cor. 23d St.
connected
Grand Cent. Hotel op. Bond St.
Private wires) 346 Broadway cor. Leonard St.
eodtf
Jly23

your

cbeeks; that continual strain upon your vital forces, rendering you irritable and fretful, can easily
be removed by the use of that marvelous remedy,
Hop Bitters.
Irregularities and obstructions of
your system are relieved at once, while tbe special
cause of periodical pain are permanently removed.

('HANOI? OF NOVELTIES.
Prices will remain

No. 18 New Street, also 9 Wall Street, N. Y.
(NEXT DOOR TO THE STOCK EXCHANGE.)
Bankers and Commission Merchants.
Securities and Products bought and sold on com-

Consolidated Electric Light Co. of Maine.
BUSINESS OFFICES, j CENTRAL LIGBTINO STATION,
93 Exchange St.!
Plain Street.

.$3,327,132 96
Stock

A constant

Frank Curtis,. Proprietor and Manager.

•

octl

and Buttons.

goods

561

FRANK GOUDY,

18
( 0

36,000

in Portland.

seen

3 Doors West Canal Nat’l Dank.

Delicate and Feeble Ladies.

from

BY

of tbe

NO. 194 MIDDLE STREET,

Tliose lanquid, tiresome sensations, causing you
to feel scarcely able to be on your feet; that constant drain that is taking from your system all its
tbe bloom

augl

ever

6s

6s
7s
7s

Boston.

one

STROHGESr VAUOEVI E COMPANIES

by}

Unripe FrnI Impure Waler, In lie Itby
Climate, Unwliolegrune Food, Malaria, Epidemic and
Contagious diseases, Cholera Morbus, Cramps,
Pains, Indigestion, Colds, Chills, Simple Fevers. Exhaustion, Nervousness, r loss of Sleep that beset
the traveler or household at this season are nothing
to those pro'ected by a timely use of M niord’a
Ginger, the delicious aud only combination of
Importe I Ginger choice Aromatics and Pure French
Brandy. Beware of worthless “gingers” said to
he as good. Ask for Kunford’s
Ginger. Sold
everywhere.
jyl6dlawM3m

elasticity; driving

SALE

FOR

with

<

36

FiNB-

former

...
Portland, He.,
•
Pori i»nd Water Co.,
Railroad tqnipment Co.,
St. Paul A No Paclilc (guaranteed by No. Pae. K. R.)
Maine Central R. R.

ARETAS SHURTLEFF,

Oimps, Clienclc

Fringes, Laces, Ornaments

East ot
4s
4»
4s
6s
6s

•

HENRY CLEWS &

60,48
10,600 00

Redemption fund with U. S. Treasurer (5 per cent, of circulation)...

oct6

Lewiston, He.,

Banker and

to exhibit my Fall Novelties in

mak-

THEATRE

COSIEST

JBOISTDS.

Corner Exchange A

Street.

Congress

^

VISANCIAL.

WOODBURY & MOULTON,

LITTLE,

FALL OPENING TO-DAY.

oeptt'7

at Portland, in the State of Maine,
the Close of Business, Oct
1883*

Total

&

fainted and Decorated,
ing It the

■‘lewly

•odlvrnrm

First National Bank
at

MILLETT

BOSTON.

REPOUT OF THE CONDITION
—UJJ

ADMISSION 3B CTfA

Gardiner, He.,
Brunswick. He.,

Proprietor aud Manager.
and Stage Manager.
Harvey Collins.Assistant
Will open for the regular Fall aud
Winter Season on
Charles E. Marwick

A fine collection of Portrait Engravings
will be on Exhibition at the Rooms of
the Society, 507 1-2 CONGRESS ST.,
OCT. 4th to 14th, from 10 a.m. to 9 p.m

50 Pairs Gilbert’s 10-4 Blankets, slightly imperfect, at $2.50 per pair,
worth in regular goods $4 5<> per pair.
100 11-4 Blankets, slightly imperfect, at $3.25 per pair, regular goods
worth $5 00 per pair.
25 pairs 12-4, nearly ail wool, at $6.00 per pair, regular goods worth
$12.00.
25 pairs 13-4, unusual sizes, imperfect; at $7.00 per pair, regular
goods worth $13 00 per pair.
100 pairs 12-4 B a kets, extra heavy perfect goods, at, $7.00.
100 pairs 11-4 Blankets, perfect goods, at $6.00 per pair.
50 pairs 12-4 Blankets, perfect goods, at $5.00 per pair.

seriously

very

FLOORING,
IIA
ID
ffLB B ffl
I! (I fl I

H. J.

proof, uncirculated,

tion sale will not be
specimens of these in his cabinet. But it is well
to know that before the mint was organized
there was coined somewhen a small supply
of the “dismes” and half-dismes mentioned
by Washington, in his fourth annual address.
The want of small coins was keenly felt, and
the
first President was so evidently
with the popular feeling in the matter that
a legend is extant that these
srnaB pieces
were coined out of his silver plats.
But in
what mint they were coined is a question
that has been asked but not answered.
Some persons believe that they were coined
in England, but patriotism repels such a
thought. Nor is it necessary to frame such
a conjecture, because there were two localities iu the land where
ample preparations
had been made for coining silver, but had
been arrested by the formation of the Federal Union, which took from the States the
right of coinage. The two points where the
“dismes” and half-dismes could have been
coined were Annapolis, in Maryland, and
Dedham, In Massachusetts. The work was
in all probability done at the latter place,
for there has always been a strong local tradition that the first coins of the Union were
struck there. The dime of 1702, or Washington dime, as collectors call it, has on the
obverse a young man’s head, with flowing
The date 1795
hair, facing to the left.
touches the lower part of the bust. Around
the
is
legend: “Liberty, Parent of Science
and Industry.” On the reverse is a small
eagle flying to the left, with the legend,
“United States of America.”
Beneath the
eagle is the word “Disme.” The first regular issue from the Philadelphia Mint of
dimes was in 1790, whereas dollars and halfdollars and half-dimes were coined in 1794.
In 1794 and the succeeding year the head of
Liberty on the coins has the hair flowing
without any restraint, but in 1796, when the
quarters and dimes begin, this had been
changed, and all the coins have the hair confined with a fillet. This lasted until 1807,
when in the latter part of the year was
issued the head of Liberty with the Liberty
cap. This is considered with reason the most
beautiful of American coins, and continued
without change down to 1837 for dimes and
to 1838 for quarters, and to 1839 for halfdollars and 1836-1840 for dollars, when the
beautiful head of Liberty was displaced for
a figure of Liberty seated.
The dollars
struck in 1830 and succeeding years until
1840 were tentative efforts only, the first
large issue being in 1840. You can understand that it is very easy to recognize a d me
or half-dime with the head of
Liberty among
others; the reverse bears an eagle with a
heraldic shield. This has been retained for
the larger Biivcr pieces, but the small coins
have a reverse which is simply insipid.
Dimes as far back as 1814 ate in
circulation,
but they seldom rank above good. Dimes
of 1822 are very rare, and one in good condition is worth $3. For fine specimens the
value mounts higher, but it is injudicious to
think of the auction value of a piece as tending to a pot-hunting spirit greatly to be re-

probated.”

been

have

SALE.

severe

Then the

frequenting any
likely to have any

nor

I

pain in the back, which I
long supposed to be lumbago or rheumatism of the
back. More recently the pains had become more
severe, so much so that it was with difficulty that I
was able to get out of bed in the morning.
I had
tried >arious remedies without any apparent relief.
By the earnest solicitation of a friend I commenced
taking Hunt’s Remedy, about three weeks ago, and
its instantaneous benefits are wonderful, for I have
had no pains in my back since taking the first three
doses; and am relieved from the pains, aches, and
exhaustive weakness, the painful symptoms that
usually accompany disease of the kidneys. And I
confidently expect to bo completely and permanently cured by the use of it. I most cheerfully recommend Hunt’s Remedy to all who are afflicted with
any kidney or liver disease.
WILLIAM G. ARNOLD,
Walnut Street, Providence, R. I.
March 29, 1883.
cc3WFM&w
a
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ment:—

Correct: Attest,

and fair.
The thorough-paced
collector has nothing to do with dealers or
with auction sales, hut hunts for his game
with an eye ever watchful for a chance.
When he passes the cribs where the ferrymen take the toll, his eye glances
rapidly over the heap of coins spread before
the official Cerberus. Should he see a dime,
of suspicious appearauce, he says, in a hurried way, “excuse roe-, I’m a coin collector,”
and with that brief apology he picks up the
coin, and after a brief inspection he replaces
It by one of the same demominatiou and departs with his prize perfectly heedless of the
cutting way in which in which the tollgatherer insistB that he will not have his
money handled by strangers. After a few
skirmishes of this character the ferrymen
come to look upon him as an amiable lunatic, and whenever they receive an odd-lookitig piece make a point of giving it to him in
cnange.
The great object of a collector is to complete a series, that is to say, to have one of
every variety of any given denomination
that has been coined.
The most desirable
in Amerisan tilver coins are half-dollars and
b<
cause
there
are
fewer breaks in
dimes,
these than in any other American isssues.
The earliest pieces, of course are not in circulation, and the collector who sticks to his
programme—an excellent one—of never go-

ing

WIILLETT

LYCEUM THEATRE.

PORTLAND-SOCIETY OF ART

state-

WILLIAM E. GOULD, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 6th day
of October, 1883.
HOWARD
Notary Public.

the annals of the mint about, the half-dollar^
opposed to it, for iu 1805 there was a
very large issue of this piece, and so on
every year until 1815, when there was comparatively a small issue. In 1816 there was
no coiuage at all of half-dollars.
Coins of
this denomination for 1815 are rather scarce,
so that a fine specimeu is worth from ten to
twenty dollars according to its appearance.
are

•

following

the

us

MAINE, COUNTY OF CUMBERLAND, SS.
I, William E. Gould, Cashier of the above named
do
Bank,
solemnly swear that the above statement
is true to the best of my knowledge and belief.

are

Coins

for all

Total.$3,327,132 95

coinage of silver dollars ceased, and did not
begin again until 1836. It would he easy to
frame the hypothesis that the larger American silver coins were over weight and that
merchants bought them up and sold them
tor melting.
But although the facts in relation to the dollars bear out this theory, yet

flue, good

cause

will

almost dihheartene
A

only 321 dollars

issued in 1805.

to

purposes for which it is adadd in closing that my wife has
used it very successfully for
preventing the attacks
of sick headache with which she had beeu afflicted
from youth.”
vertised.

struck the next year, and these were in all
probability for the cabinets of collectors, for
no

as

STATE OF

vaui<hing

19,570.

character

......

of those that were issued.
There can be no doubt that something happened of a mysterious character which
caused the dollars and half-dollars to disappear, for the quarters of that year are not
particularly scarce; a flue specimen costs
only $10, and a fair specimeu can be had for
$2. Yet there were only 6,738 pieces of that
denomination struck in that Annus Mirabilis for us collectors, and of dollars theie
were

Hunt's

uomiesse ae

Chambord has decided to take the veil will
surprise no one familiar with the semi-ecclesiastical life she led before the death of
her husbaud. She lias always been noted
for abstemiousness and austerity of manner.
In appearance gbe is tali and thin, and
dresses habitually in the plainest of black
silk costumes, with no decorative treatment
of the material. She will, it is said, spend
the remainder of her days in the cloisters of
the convent at Gratz, and her large estates
will go to the church.

a

in existence of

less resemblance to

announcement mat me

ine

Tribune reporter, “to the
list of articles collected in cabinets. I collect oniy American silver coins, and I know
that there is a whole world c f absolutely unsuspected details about this brauch of collecting. There, for instance, is the mystery
about the coinage of 1804. A small number
of dollars was struck, and of these coins not
one has ever been found.
There are two

specimens

or

distressing a

fords very encouraging results. I can sleep 3 undly, walk better, am free from pains, and the severe
attacks of headache from which I suffered so much
have disappeared, and I cheerfu ly recommend

penter.

Tribune.

serious and

s1)

great anxiety with my family and friends, I became
satisfied upon close invcstigtationth at the cause of
my sickness was the di-eased condition >f my
kidneys and liver. At this time by acddent a
friend who had similar symptoms to mine informed
me of the great Improvement in his health by
taking
Hunt's Remedy, and persuaded me to try it. I imcommenced
and
from the first
mediately
taking it,
bottle began to improve ami its continued use af-

is valued at $102,000, $50,000 was life insurance. The Washington
property consisted almost entirely of the law
library, which was disposed of by the administrator, and his first account, approved a
year ago, footed up $15,737.39. Since then
the late Senator’s Supreme Court briefs have
been purchased by Congress—407 volumes,
for $8000, which has been paid to Mrs. Car-

Strangely Disappeared.

no

of

Carpenter, which

Prizes of the Collectors—Coins that have

“There is really

«Joh>' W. Cole, Principal of the Gale School,
Troy, N. Y., writes us:—
Troy, N. Y.. April 7,1883.
“Having been afflicted for several years past with
illness, the cause of which was unknown to me for a
long time, and my continued disability getting to be
Mr.

It is said that of the estate of the late Matt

American Coins.

N. Y.

Dr.

ple, near Prescott, Arizona. His home is a
pleasant, roomy house of two stories, surrounded by piazzas, and commanding a fine

Judge Black left $2,000 to his grandson ou
condition that he drop the name of Jeremiah Sullivan Black and adopt that of Henry
Yantriess Black.
The Judge did not want
the boy to be crushed at the start with the
weight of a great name.
nor

was

WALK MORE, AN l> SLEEPHOUNDLY*

remains.

now

revenue.

Neither Secretary Folger

the defendwhich no trace

Knoxville, Tenu., recently,
of Island Number 10, of

er

thirds of it is founded on these bonds.
The
Advertiser thinks the step to be taken is to

corres-

But

his

(taring
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Notes About Notable People

wa*

state

explicit
Garfield’s opinion

declaration of President

regarding

the

Fillmore

him much to
and
his
confusion
abashment.
One
of hi* wives is at the bottom of the present rumpus, having furnished the minister
the history of Fillmore’s matrimonial entanglement which called out his recent sermon. Fillmore is said to be
very mad, which
is natural enough under the circumstances,
and has sued the past r for damages and also taken measures to secure his Indictment
for defamation of character.

0/111

their

tell

to

perience and

\Ve do not read anonymous letters and commimteations. The name and address of the writer are In
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[From Harper’s Young People.l

Dick Wentworth’s Swim.

«,

A True Story of

BY

a

Brave

Boy’s Deed.

GEOEGE CAST EGGLESTON.

Dies WentWGrtli was the poorest youth In
the uulversity, aud the proudest. Without
a dollar to begin with, aud without any kind

of help, he had made his way through the
first two years of his college course, aud
meant to make his wav to the end.
He did
It by “working like a 'slave aud living like a
as
he
himseif
but
he
did it
pauper,”
said;
proudly, with his head erect. Wheu anytbi ig like help was offered him, he refused
it almost resentfully; but he was not too
proud to saw wood for those who could pay,
or to do any honest work for
wages; and he
was not too proud to cook his own food aud
wasli his own dishes.
At first there were studeuts who turned
up their noses at Dick Wentworth, and
called him a pauper, but after a while
they
began to see that while Wentworth was as
poor as a pauper he had not a trace of the

pauper’s spirit. lie was a hard-working,
lndependent gentlfiman, who respected himself ai«l' was soon respected
by his fellow
Students.
Still nobody thought much about him.

^

He had

intimate friends and was nobody’s hero. He was the best swimmer in
the university, aud was captain of the student’s life-saving crew—to which the government had furnished a life-boat for use on
the lake—but that did not count for much in
no

college life.

“That may be, but this is au awful swim.
Ii is a quarter of a mile to the ship, and
with such a sea as this on it
might be ten
miles.”
It was impossible to seethe swimmer, buried as he was in the raging sea, and blinded
as the
people were by the mist and spray.
But the line was slowly drawing out, and
that showed that Wentworth
had still
strength to swim.
Students climed tie°s for a better view.
The women came back and crowded the
bluff in their eagerness to learn how matters
went with the swimmer. One young woman ran out upon the spring board. She stood
there watching the bold swimmer tbrongh a
a large spy-glass. Her hair was blown loose,
and tossed about by the wind.
A gust carried away the shawl sue had worn on her
shoulders. But she knew nothing of these
things, or the pelting of the s orm about
her. She only kDew that there was a young
hero out there among t he mad waves, daring death in an effort to save the lives of

lliere wis

college

at

hurried

a

daybreak

one

knock at Wentworth’s door.
“What’s up?” he asked,
bed.

leaping out of

“Steamer ashore. We’re going
life-boat!”
■

to

man

the

“I’ll be with you in half a minute,” answered Wentworth; aud hastily drawing on
his trousers and under-shirt, he ran toward
the shore, where all the students and half
the towns-people were gathered.
The scene on which the people looked
was appalliug.
A large passenger steamer
lay stranded about four hundred yards out,
and the sea was beating her to pieces. Her
upper decks were already a mass of splinters, aud shattered doors and bits of painted
bulk-heads were every minute thrown up by
the bi'lows at the very feet of the people on
the shore, telling the sad story of what was
liappei iug out there beyond the furious surf.
tarn

anvi

uiiviug

cpiu,y

hid the vessel

UtJttny

from view, but in
such
to be bad of it the people
ou snore could see the passengers and crew
clinging to the wieck. Fragments washed
ashore showed plainly enough that the
snip’s
boats had been beaten to pieces, probably in
the attempt to launch them, and the whole
ship’s company were now helplessly await-

glimpses

as were

ing death.

The students of the life saving crew, with
Wentworth at their head, brought their
life-boat to the beach and prepared to launch
it. They placed themselves in two lines,
every fellmy stripped to the waist, and at
tl'ovord pushed the boat into the water.
The bow was instantly swung round by an
incoming wave, and the boat was driven
beamways ou the shore.
A second effort was made, with greater
care and a nice calculation of time between
the waves. The boat rose upon the crest of
the billows, and the young athletes bent to
their oars; but the water was too strong for
them. The surf tossed the boat back upon
the beach, capsizing it, and seriously injuring one of the crew.
We want a volunteer to take Stokes’s
place,” cried Wentworth, wbereupou three
stalwart young fellows offered themselves.
“I’ll take you, Mason,” said Wentworth;
“you’re the best oar. Take your place.”
The boat was rigbted, and a third ettempt
to launch her was made. For a moment it
seemed that ibis time success bad been attained. The boat rose upon the wave, and
two vigorous strokes of "the oars carried her
beyond the curling crest. Then an oar
broke; a rower fell backward. There was a
moment’s pause in the stroke, and the lifeboat was dashed on the beach by the angry
sea.
This time, alas! the good life-boat’s
ribs were crushed to a shapeless mass, and
several of the crew were stunned by the fa!!.
A murmur of terrified despair ran through
the crowd, which now included every man
and woman of the college town. It was evident to all that nothing more could be done’
Nothing frailer than a life boat could live
for an instant in such a sea, and there was
no 'ife-boat to be had.
Toe people were
dumb with horror as they realized that there
was nothing to do but stand there in the
pitiless storm and wait for the bodies of the
ship’s company to come ashore They were
already beginning to come, indeed. Two
men and one woman—all dead, and all more
or less bruised and broken—had been drawn
out upon the sand. These were the first
swept overboard, but others would >oon follow, and but one fate awaited all that company of people who were seen clinging to
the ship, unable to help themselves and
without hope of help from others.

w

^

“Let us pray!
It was the college President—a venerable

cimnoca

If ia

iniririeclVili ))

snnliml

iVio

boy;

“but 1 am going to try, sir.”
The President looked into the youth’s
face, aud catching something of the enthusiasm of his heroic
purpose, laid his baud upon

Wentworth’s head, saying:

‘‘Wtiep

Q~rl

gives

it to you to attempt
suctbffTfervice
your fellow meu, it is not
for me to interfere. May He strengthen
aud keep you!”
Wentworth bowed his head to receive the
benediction, aud then stripped himself at
o,nce, while tne people looked ou iu awestruck admiration at such heroism, and
shuddered at the thought of its seemingly
certain end. The symmetry of the youth’s
person, his superb beauty of body, seemed to
matte the matter worse; for was it not a
special pity '.bat a youth so perfect iu body
aud so fu 1 of life should be given as a sacrifice to the fury of the storm.
“Now, then. Thorpe,” said Wentworth,
after tying a siender cord around his body,
“X want you to pay it out carefully. Remember that a single ounce of unnecessary
pulling may cost ail these people their
to

lives.”

“Aud your life, too,” said Thorpe.
“Y*-s. I suppose so; but I wasn’t thinking

of that.”

Atitr giving bis fellow students careful directions as to the management of tbe line,
Wentworth stood for a moment eying the
water, his purpose being to dive under the
wave, and come to the surface beyond the
break of tbe surf,
A moment’s suspense followed; then the
people saw the lad’s body lifted up aud
borne in on the crest of the wave. He had
failed, but at least was unhurt. Taking
time to recover bretth, he plunged iu again
aud disappeared in the bank of in-coming
The slow teconds passed with no
water.
sign. Men felt their heaits beat as they
waited. The wave came in and broke upon
the beach, but still the diver did not reappear.
“That ended

him,

poor fellow!”

shore. There was no need ol
line still drew.
Wentworth

there he is!” cried Thorpe, as WentUnforworth’s head came to the surface.
tunately the dive, long as it was, was not
diver
came
up he
long enough, and as the
was caught on the next wave and dashed ou
the beach.
For a time Wentworth seemed exhausted;
but the breath came back again, aud looking
toward a lumber-yard near at hand, he bade
the people bring lumber aud make a spring-

“No,

board.
“Put it

the edge of the bluff down
there where it overhangs the water—as near
on

}he edge as possible.
The students obeyed, shuddering, for they
knew that to be dashed ashore against the
olufi wou d be certain death to their comrade.
“He can’t try that more than once,” said
the old fisherman; hut somehow nobody
thought it worth while to beg Wentworth
not to try it at ail. There was a resoluteness in his look which made them feel
persuasion would be useless.
When tite spring-board was iu place.be
examined it, aud then, walking back a dozthe board, gave a
en yards, ran rapidly up
and went down among
great leap forward,
|j,e Waves. There were seconds of brealhless waiting and eager scanuing of the water, Then:
“Hurrah! I see h.m,” shouted astudent,
“aud he’s beyond tiie break of the surf.”
“Yes, and lie’s swimming steadily, said
in
another; “but he’ll never make the ship
such a sea as this.”
“He’s the strongest swimmer I ever saw,
said Thorpe.

Creamery.30a31c|
Gilt Edge Yer... .29 *30c

still swimming.
The young woman on the spring-board
had not lowered her glass for a moment.
She had stood there like a statue, scarcely
moving a muscle. Now she changed her attitude a little, and in a voice quivering with
excitement, she said, “They see him aud
ar. getting aline ready!”
Then after a
pause: “They are throwing the line! He has
caught—no he has missed it! He is drifting
He has
past the ship aud out of reach!
caught a line thrown from the bow! They
are hauling him up! He is
on deck! Hurrah! hurrah! hurrah!”
And the girl,- wild with joy, threw down

Seed a.

Red Top.8 0033 26
Choice.22a23c; IMmothy.... 1 U5@l 80
Good.a ...16@16c mover.10
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Store.12@14o
Raisins.
Chee«f.
Idusoatel.1 S0®2 60
Vermont ....10%® 13% ! jondon Lav’r 2 2032 80
N Y Fact*y..l0%®13% < Indura Val. .10y2@liy!
Applra.
Oranges.
Eating ^ bbl.. 00@4 001 Valencia
@
Evaporated lbl6ya®l 8%1 Florida.
@
Dried Apples... .9 % @ 10 j llesslua.
@
Sliced
...10® 10% | r’alermo.6 60@6 00
8ugnr.
Lemons.
Granulated & lb
9ysl deasina.4 60@6 00
Extra 0.
Palermo .4 60@6
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The following quotations are wholesale prices of
Woolen, and Fancy Goods, corrected daily by Deering, Milliken & Co., 158 Middle street:

SB in.

Jgbt 36 in. 5V4® H
Fino9-4.22@27Mi
iflue
40 in. 7
@ 8Vt Fine 10-4....26 @30
Bl.e

-1

HKD

Beet 4-4 ...10Mi ft12th
Med. 4-4.... 7y2510y2
Light 4-4... 0 @ 7

COTTON*.
Flue 0-4.16
Fino 7-4.18
Fine 8-4.20
I Fine 0-4.22 Vi
I Fine 10-4 ..26

@18
@22V4

@26
<j27Va
@32

wTcUV*!

Wheat—Reoeipt* 50,000 bunhipmenta 24,000

Ltverpool, Oot. 6—12.3“ P. M—Cotton market
"> 15-16d; Orleans 6 i-16d; receipts
2150, all American.
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uvi
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Denims,best 13Vfc@15Mi Sllegias.1OVfc^lB
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Bating.8®93IO glO** @ 11 vfa 12Va
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Tallow.
Portland quotations

Hides and
The

following

are

on

Hides'

Tallow:

and

Ox and Steer Hid*s over 90 lbs weight.. 7c
<£■ lb
Ox and Steer Hides between 80@90 lbs.. 6c
<$» lb
Steer Hides under 90 Jbs. 5M*cP lb
Cow Hides, all wetglxts
6Mitb
Bull and Stag Hides, all weights
4e
lb
Calf Skins.10c
tb
Light aud Deacon Skins.26 to 40c each
Rendered Tallow .• •. 7Vfcc|> lb

Foreign Export*.
ST JOHN. NB. Schrs Afton aud Julia S- 200,-

000 ft

boards

to M P

A larger cord wa3 now attached and
drawn on board. Then a cable was carried
out, and a little after noon the first load of
and
children —was
passengers—women
brought ashore. When all the women and
children were saved tbe men followed, and
with the last carful came Wentworth and
the Captain.
The youth was greatly exhausted, and much bruised from being
nauled aboard the ship, but uo bones were
broken, and a day’s rast in bed was all that
he needed.
m.

No, Wentworth did not marry the spyglass girl. If this was "a made-up story
hat is the way it would end; but it is not a
made-up story at ail. It is simply a true
account of something that actually happened,
though I have changed the names of the real
persons somewhat. Weutworth was the hero of the
college and the 'own, of course,
and when it was known how poor he was,
an effort was made to raise some
money for
him. There were wealthy men who wanted
to subscribe liberally to a fund for bis beueSt, but tbe proud fellow refused to receive
a cent, saying when
the matter was meu.iuned to him:
“I am not an object of charity. Give your
money to the poor.”
And so Wentworth went on “working like
a slave and living like a pauper,”
but in
truih being a self-respetting gentleman. He
made bis way through college,
and, as a
matter of course, such a young man rnaae a
place for himself among men. If I were to
mention his real name here many of ray
hearers would recogoize it as that of a disinguished clergyman and scholar, who, in
spite of his added years, is still strong for
loiug his duty.

Kailroud

Receipts
Portland, Oct.

6.
Received by Maine Central Railroad, for Portland
40 cars miscellaneous inerch m Use: for
connecting
roads, 92;Cars mis ellaneous merchandise.
Slock Jlurket*
The following quotations of stocks are reported
and corrected daily by Woodbury & Moulton, cornej
of Middle and Exchange streets!
BOSTON

STOCKS.

A. T.& S.
Boston &

F. 83Mi
Maine..163
viarquette common
28%
Flint & Pere Marquette preferred.101%
L. R. & Ft Smith. 34
viarquette, Hughton&Ont. common
31%
Mexican Central 7a.
60%
New York & New Eng.
20
...

NKW

Jnanimous

Approval of Medical Staff.

Dr.

T. G. Comstock, Physician at Good
Samaritan Hospital, St. Louis, Mo., says: “For
Fears we have used it in this hospital, in dyspepsia and nervous diseases, and as a drink

luring the decline and in the convalescence of

lingering fevers.
our

It has the
medical staff.”

YORK STOCKS.

DEATH*.
In this city, Oct 7, Robert W.
years 1 month 10 dais.

•n»a»ia

preferred

Frig o preferred.
Pacific Mail
Nortuern Pactic prefe .ed.
Northern Pacific common.
fiOuis & Nash.
Central Pacific
I'exas Pacific.
Mo. K« & Texas.
..
...

New York **lock ami

on

The

following

are

the

closing quotations

s, of druggists.

Some boys recently tied a dishpan to a dog’s
;*il by a long rope, aud the dog picked up the
Mm in his teeih aud rau quietly down behind a
laru, crawled under it, and went to sleep iu
he pan. The dog just opened his mouth and
ituiled wav hack to his hips when he saw the
>an purloiuer’s mother come out and grab the
r'oung miscreant by the neck and hammer him
ong aud hard with the eud of a picket that
lad several nails sticking through it.—Puck.

Many times you want to keep meat or fish
for several days. Lay it iu a solution of Rex
Magnus over uight aud you cau keep it for
veeks. You cau also keep milk a week or
uore by stirring iu a little of the “3now Flake
Draud.”
honest that every

one

going into uu opera house hangs his umbrella
iu the lobby and never thinks of asking for a
check.” If the umbrellas are auythiug like

the oue we saw carried by a Swede iu this
country the other day, we are not surprised
that p check is not demanded for their safe return. The Swede who loses his umbrella must
be envied by those who are less fortunate.—
Norristown Herald.
DANDRUFF.
Is Removed by the Use

Burnett’s

of Cocoaine,

Flavoring*Extracts

are

Erie.
30%
Erie pref.
77
l llinois Central.128
Lake Shore..
98%
Michigan Central... 80%
New‘Jersey Central.
79%
Northwestern
..120%
North western^pref.j 38%
-.

York

New

mining;

Dtocki.

(By Telegraph.)
San Francisco, Oct. 6.—The following are the
elosing official quotations of mining stocks to-day:
Alpha.
2%
Alta
ls/8
Best & Belcher. 3%

Virginia.45o

Eureka. 6
Gould & Curry. 2%
Hale & Norcross.
3%
Mexican. 2%
Ophir
37/8
Savage. 1
Northern Belle...

SierraJNevada. 4%
Union Con
4%
Yellow Jacket
3%
ffhe Wool

market.

a

list of

price* quoted

the -Press].—-The
this afternoon:

Ohio and Pennsylvania—
PicklocK and XXX.42
Choice XX.39
Fine X.87

Medium.38
Coarse.
...30
35
Fine.34
Medium......37
Common.28
Extra and XX.

Other Western
Fine and X.34

growth

of

DaV8 OF MTKATInHlFH.

^AlL«N«

Ten Years before any of the baking powders of the present day were thought of, the
Congresss Yeast Powder bad a large sale
throughou Nhw England.

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL
9>aily Wholenale itjarkei
PORTLAND, Oct. 6.
The Grain market is rather quiet without change
in quotaiions. Flour is unchanged; millers are very
S'ortlau<!

Btrong in their views and we do not look for any decline in flour as prices are remarkably low. Pork
and Lard are unsettled and lower ates will be noticed iu our markets by telegraph.Kggs were in light

improvement reported

maintained. Apples continue
in good receipt. There is a glut of Apples in Boston
and the best coming in will not command over $3 &
bbl in car lots.
he following are woay’s -jactations of Flour
Grab*. Provisions
ween

is

Flour.
(«raiu.
H.M.Ooru, car lots.67
Supertine and
low grades .3 60ft4 501 Mix Ooru.car lots ftOtf
X Spring and
(Corn, bag lots—70ft72
XX Spring.. 6 OOftO 00(New Oats, car lots. .41
Oats, bag lots.......45
Patent Spring
68
7 G0@8 00 Meal
Wheats
Ootu.nSeed.car lots 28 0
Michigan Winrov struighWa 25ft5 76 Cottonseed,bag lotsSo 00
60lS*ckedBrau carTot.
Do roller... 6
10 60ft20 00
St. tjouis Windo bag lots60
ter straight 6 00tfii 25
Do roller. ..6 60ft 0 76lMid», oar lots $23 Vaft25
2o 50
Winter Wheat
I do bag lots
atents.6 75ft7 261
Provisions.
A’roduce.
1
I Pork—
Cranberries, ip bbl—
••

....

j

w

..

Maine. ...11 00@12 001

Backs. ..17 00ftl7 60

FROM

F< R

Baltic.* New York.. Liverpool—Oct 9
G’enfuegos.New York Oienfuegos.. .Oct 9
Wisconsin.New York..Liverpool—Oct 9
Normandie. New York.. Havre. Oct 10
Carascas.New York..Laguavra.
Oot 10
City Washington .New York Vera Cruz_Oct 11
Hapsburg.New York..Bremen.Oct 12
Niagara....Ne* York..Havana. Oct 13
Toronto.. Quebec-Liverpool-Oct 13
Anchoria.Neyv York Glasgow
Oct 13
Germanic.New York. .Liverpool-Oct 13
Silesia.New York..Hamburg
Oct 13
Belgenland.New York..Antwerp.Oct 13
Parisian .Quebec.Liverpool ....Oct 13
Batavia..... .Boston.Liverpool... Oct 13
\ri*ona.New York..Liverpool.Oct 16
Werra.New York Bremen.Get 17
City of Merida.New York. .Havana.Oot 18
Newport.New York..Havana.Oct 20
Sarnia.Quebec.Liverpool.Oct 20
Sai matian.Quebec.Liverpool.... Oct 20
—

Samana....Boston.Liverpool.Oct

20

@ 3o
@ 39
@ 30

@35

(a 38

Pulled—Extra.30

@ 38
@ 43
@20

No 1.
15
Combing and delaine—
Fine and No l combing.43
Fine delaine.
39
Low and coarse.3‘>
Medium unwashed.25
Low unwashed...
20
California.
.10

Texas

@30

@45
@43

@35
@80
@ 22
@30

.15
Canada pulled.30
Do Combing
Smyrna washed..20
Uunwashed.,...16
Bneuos Ayres.
23
dontevideo...1. 27

@ 29
@ 35
@32
@28

Cape

@32

....

..

Hopo.26

Good
Australian

....

38
26

@ 17
@ 29
@32

@41

@28
Donskoi.
There has been some falling off in the jo' biug
trade, but the demand from first bands holds ud
pretty well and the market sustains a fairly satis

factory

tone.
RoatAii

I* ■-#».!

Tlnrliof.

Boston, Oct. 6.—Tlie following were to-day’s
quotations o Butter, Cheese, Eggs and Potatoes:
Butter -Wo quote We tern creameries at 28@

30c for choice, 22@27c for fair and good Northern
creameries at 25@ 0c for choice, 22@27c tor fair
and good; New York <.•»,». Vermont dairies 23@2Hc
D lb for choice, 17@22c for fair and good. Western
dairy at 20@21c and Western ladle packed 16@18c
lb steady and firm.
Cheese is firm; 1 1V2@12%c for choice, 10@llc
for fair and good; 6@9c for common.
Eggs quoted 26c for fresh Eastern, 23@25 for
New York and Vermont, 22@24c for Nova Scotia
and PEI.
Potatoes—Eastern at 60@60c $?}bUBh.

Chicago Live 8iock lUarkel.
(By Telegraph.)
Chicago. Oct 6—Hogs—Receipts 11000 head
shipments G5(M head; opeue 5@10c bigher.closing
steady packing at 4 40(@4 80 packing and shipping
4 86@6 2o; light at 4 90@5 35;skips at 3 U0@4 26.
Cat'le—Receipts 3200 head; shipment- 6,000 hd
easy; exports at 6 00@6 60; good to choice shpping
at 6 4' »@5 80.
Sheep—Receipts 800 head; shipments 2600 head;
firm, inferior to fair 2 60a3 50; good 3 90; choice
4 00.
_

>Ibw

IBy Telegraph.)

Oct. 6.—Flour market dull and
shade lower. State 3 25@7 00; Ohio
Western 3 25*7 00; Southern 4 00@

York,

some cases a

5 S)6

676.~

6u;

Wheat %@V2c lower; active speculative trade;
>To 1 White nominal. sales 8»>,Oi 'O bush No 2 Red
for October at 1 1»»%@1 11: 840,0 *0 bush do Noven.te. a1; 1 12%@L 13; 2,040,000 do December
at f 1444 al 15%
receipts 238,000 bu
Corn Vs@%c lower New Ylixed Wester spot at
‘0@59%c;do future at 57%@693/8c;sales 328,000
bu.
Oats shade lower; State at 36@45c; Western 34@
43c;salo- »G,00<) bush, including No 2 for October
34%c December 30%@36Vsc; January 37%c;

receipts 75,ou0.
Beef quiet.
Pork dull; spot

11 75@12 00.
Lard unsettled, steam lendered 8 25.
new mess

Sugar quiet.
M* Masses

steady.

Freights firm.
Butter firm; Western ll@30e; Creamery 29®30;
J
State 17» Oc.
fallow steady at 7 11-16.
Spirits Turpentine steadv at 40.
Chicago, Oct 6.—Flour is steady; common t
choice Sp hjc Wheat at 3 50@5 00; Minnesota 3 60
@4 2c; bakers 4 75 u 5 76; patents at 6 50 a.7 00.
Winiei Wheat, Southern Illinois and Missouri 4 76
@6 75. Wheat regular lower at 93% a>94c for October; 95 % @95 Vs c for November 97%@97%c for
December; 98%@98%c for January, No 2 Chicago
Spring at 93% a 94c No 3 at 84c: No 2 Red Winter
101% Corn lower at 47%@47%c cash 47%o
for October 46% c for N vember; 46% December;
Oats weak at 27c
4 6y8c for January.
cash; 27 y8c
for October; 27Vs ^27%c for November. 28%c for
December Rye dul at 644-. c. Barley quiet at 60
87Va@l 1 oOcash; 10 86®
@01c. Pork lower at 1010
raj10 87% f r October;
47%@io 50 for November; 10 52%@1<> 55 for December; ll 22%®li 25
Lard lower 8 10 ca-h 8 05@8 07y2
for January
@7 60 November, 7 52Va@7 66
for October; 7 67
December, 7 63%@7 65 January. Bulk Meats are
at o 00. short rib 7 15; short clear
higher.shoulders
6

AG.OUTOBEK 8.
.6 06 ] High water PM.. 4.06
6 29 Moot'sets.
10.26

ruse

ALtAl-t-UN' K
PORT OF

000 I bis wheat 99,000 bush,
corn 276,01)0 bush, oats 171,000 bu, rye 29,000 bu,
barley 68.000 bush.
bhis.wheat 85 000 bush
oru 909,000 bush, oats 121,000 bu.rye 27,000 bu,
bush.
bariey 33,000

Receipts—Flour 8

Shinrlents—Flourl2,000

St. Louis, Oct. 6.—Flour steady. Wheat lower:
No 2 Red Fall at 1 01 @1 023/s cash; 1 00% asked
for October; 1 '1 bid November? » 04% December;
1 1.6% for January; No 3 at y5%@90%c.
Corn
lower 45%@4Gc.

Receipts—Flour 7,000 bbls, whoa* 45,000 bush;
22,000 bush, oats 24,000 hush,rye 0,000 bush,

corn

barley 00,000

bush.

FOBEIOIN POETS.
York.

Portland^°W

bar(la® Hypatia, Mark, for

Ar North Sydney, CB, Eth inst, sehFLRichardson. Balano. henry.
“Halifax 3d Inst, sob B J Willard, Doughty,
(rron) Philadelphia) for Naples, with inward
cargo.
*r “ St John.
NB, 4th lust, echs Clara E Rogers,
done.port; Jame« A Brown, Sanborn, and
Binsmore, Macbia., Marv B. Colwell,
Satah F Bird, fin dockland.
S®9Spor*>
Holder. Camden; 6th, Kiecrside Ferris Speedwell,
Thomaston;
Jone8,,orti T w Allen, carter^
Cld 4th, eehs Mabel Purdy, McLean.
Rockport;
Mary B Colwell, do; Frank W, Watson, and Sultan. Camp, Rockland.
Ar at Frederick ton, NB, 4th
inst, Bch Mary Pickard, Nelson, Portland.
“

JVJ

EWsT

RADICAL

Head Colds. Watery Discharges from the No?e
and Eyes, Ringh g Noises in the Head, Nervous
Headache and Fever instantly relieved.

the

Choking muons di-lodged,membrane cleansed and
healed, breath sweetened, smell, taste, and hearing

a

pure distillation of Wi ch

Hazel,

!N HARD OR

Am.

aAI I IAFor the relief and prevention
infttaui it is applied, of
\\ VOLTAIC/ Rheumatism, Neuralgia, SciatiColds, Weak Back,
vNsVViiLc*» Coughs.
and Bowels, Shooting
\sYStomach
*
^
Pains, Numbness, Hysteria, Female
Pains, Palpitati n, Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint, Bilious

^vULllVAithe

fVtri^

Fevor,

Malaria
C?ollin«»

x

-j

SOFT,

HOT OR COLD WATER.

Portland & Ogdensburg R. R.

Epidemics,

and

.laugh

^

at

pain.

i£5c.

oct8

lONLY line through the notch.

everywhere.

—TO—

MTh&w41nrm

SUREINOTOft

FT.,
OUDENSBVKG,

PORTLAND.

IV.

V.,

ASD MONTREAL.

Arrived.

Du and after

Steamer Falmouth, Ilall, St John, NB, via Eastport for Boston.
scb Wm 0 French. Sherman, Amboy—coal to 0 H

Oct. §th,

-outlay

I9S3, until further uotire Paititeiigvr
Trctiun leave Portland at* follows:

O’Brion.
Soh .las O'Donohue, Warren, Pe'th Amboy—coal
to Jos II Poor.
Sch Charlotte Buck. Smith, New York—coal to
Green & Lynch.
sch
(ton. (Br) McIntyre. St Joh^, NB—lumber
to Mark P Ktnery.
Sch Julia S (Br) French, St John. NB—lumqer
to Mark P Ktnery,
S h Joru*ha Baker, Chase, Macbias—spoolwood
for respipment.
Soh Bri’liant, Gilmore,* Port Clyde—canned goods
to Burnham & Morrill.
Sen Denmark, Lewis, Kennebec—edgings for a
market.
scb dattie Maud, with 200 bbls mackerel.

A. 31*—For Fabyan’s. Littleton, Lancaster,
and all points on B. C. M. R. R., St. Johnsbury,
Burlington, Ogdensburg and all points on O. & L,
] C. R. It., Newport, Sherbrooke, Montreal and all
] points on Southeastern Railroad and branches.
LOO p.ua. For Bartlett and intermediate stations.
Train** arrive

an

Portland

0.45 a.m.—from Bartlett and local

OOOp. m.—Express
Ogdensburg &c.
3HAS.
oct2

Cleared.

:

stations.

Montreal, Burlington,

from

J. HATH I.TOIV, Superintendent.
If. FOfK, CJ. T. A.
dtf

The new ship Kennebec, built by Wm Roge's,
at Bath, was successfully launched 6th inst. She is
237.7 ft. long, 43.3 w ide, and 27.6 deep; tounage
2126.51 gross or 2024.82 net. She is intended for
the alifornia trade aad is owned principa ly by the
builder, Capt Alauson Ford of Searsport is to command her.
Mr Bogers is preparing to build a schr
700 tons, and one of 300 tons.
The ship S B Hitchcock, in the yard of I F Chapman & Co, Bath, is to be launched 13th inst.
Capt
J B Nichols, of Searsport, is to command her.
FROM

MERCHANTS* EXCHANGE.

Ar at Delaware Breakwater 6th, brig Katahdin,
from Bangor.
1 Capitan from Hamburg
Ar at Boston 6th, ship
Sid fm Fowey Oct 6, barqne Amelia, Burgess, for
New York.
'MEMORANDA.

Brig Ln.baina. which arrived at Galveston Sept 20
Boston, experienced a hurricane Aug 25th and
26tb, during which the decas were swept of everything movable. On the 29th, had auother hurricane, which stove in cabin door and filled cabin
from

with water.
The fishing schr Oyrena Ann. of Portland, put
Into Boothbay 4th inst leaking badly and was placed
>u the railway for repairs.
Scb Hannah D, of and from Westport for Bos
ton, before reported abandoned off Boon Island,
was towed into Portsmouth lower harbor 6th inst
by schr Storm King.
Sch Mary Brewer, Kennay, from New York for
Marblehead, put into Edgartown 4th inst and repot ts the loss of a man overboard 3d, named John
Little 21 years old. a native of Liverpool.
The attempt to raise yacht Ideal, recently sunk in
We«t Quoduy Bay, has been abandoned. She lies
in sixteen fathoms water, a long distance from the
shore.

DOMESTIC PORTS.
6th, ship Wm McGilvery,

SAN FRANCISCO—Cld
Dun bar, Queenstown.

ASTORIA, O-mSld 27tb, ship Mt Washington, Perpibs, (from New York) for Portland. O.
GALVESTON—Cld 4th.
rett. Vera Cruz.

brig

L M

Merritt,

Bar-

JACKSONVILLE- Cld 2d, sch A S Snare. Smith,

New VorK.
SATILLA RIVER— Ar
Horriman. Boston.

29th,

sch Lizzie

-BET WEENI AW

OFFICE

AMES,

POBTLAkD,

MAINE

Hallowell.
Sailed, schs C J Willard, Cygnus, Hattie Card,
Mary Brewer, A L MeKeen, and others.
EDGARTOWN—Ar 4th. sens Eastern Belle Pratt,
New York for saco; Fleetwing, Maddox, Rondout

for Portland.
BUSTUN Ar 5th. schs St Croix, Fitzgerald, Port
Royal, SC; Laina Cobb, obb, Hoboken, A Hooper.
Davis, Calais, (with crew «»f sebr Hannah D, which
was abandoned full of water); Hiram. Allen, and
Native Ameiicai., Murphy. Calais; Flora Grindie.
Siwyer, Mt Desert. Black Warrior, Babbidge, Deer
Isle. Governor. Stinson, and J H Miller Crockett,
do; Sa»ah B Harris, Mallett, Eastport; Julia Anu,
Wilsou, Machias; Caro Bede, Smith, Lamo‘ue. Cornelia Lindsay, Harriugt.u; Wigwam, Drisko, Millbridge; DL Sturgis, Gould. Dresden; L H Smith.
Wright, Buck8pori; EYauees Ellen. Nickerson, and
Aurora, Mitchell, Bangor; D S Lawrence. Maddox,
and R H Colson, Sweat, do; Mentura Dunbar C»stine; A L Wilder. Blake, and Flaviila. Wail,‘ amdeu; Yankee Maid Farnsworth, Rockland; S Saw
yor. Bryant, Bristol; Coquette, Orne, and Isabella,
Lewis, Wiscasset; Sm-au Stetsou, Frisbee, do; Van
Bureu. Montgomery, and Watchman, ttich, Gardiner; sassauoa, Ryder, and Zone, Hawes. Bath; W B
Rogers,Knight, Bath; Sylph. Hines, do; H Prescott,
Davis, and Oak Grove. Clossou. Damariscotta; J s
Nichols, Childs, do; Pemaquid. Wheeler and M J
Elliott, Reed, Boothbay, Peerless, Thump- n, do;
Anu T Sipple Tarr, Keutrebec, Levant, Hodgdon,
and Warrenton, Tainter, Portland.
Cld^oih, i.atque Sarmiento Gould Portland.
Ar 7th. schs W S
Amboy, Gamecock, Nutter, an Outaiio. Bell, Calais; Kowena,
Jones, do; Betsey a d Eliza, Dawes, and iodine,
Cousins. Baugor, Alfred Chase, Robinson. Camden.
W H DeWitt, Alley, Newcastle. >» L Crockett,Gott,
Orlaud; Avon, Gil ey, Cranberry isles Floreo, Caudage Surry; Diadem. Thoma*>, Tb< mastou. Volant,
Murch, and Ralph K Grant, Grant, Vinalhaven;
Ariosio, Elwell, and George, Johnson, Rockland;
Emma Hotchkiss, Chisholm, Bath.

Jordan,Crowell,

fr Pliiln/l.klnViin

ter. These *tearners take the ew>
treme southerly routes,a voiding
all dangers from icebergs. Cabii
#B0, *80 and 100:
Uetunii tickets *12". *14,1 and 180; Excursions 120
and * 144 ; steerage at low rates
The tailings
* are
—

olatim.j

—

follows:

as

22 | Republic...
Britannic.Sept
V»l
It I

Celtic.
For

sailing
drafts, apply
del 9

27
.Sept.
/-x_a.

llnvn.unla

-tm

lb to, cabin plans, passage
to J. L. FABMKR, 22

ratee and

Exchange 8t.

TUCKER, Gen’l Manager.

dyy

F. E. BOOTHBY, Gen’l. Pass. & Ticket Agt.
Portland. June 12. 1883
juldtf

Boston

Eastern Railroad.

PHILADELPHIA

—

AND

—

Direct Steamship Line.l
From SO l' t)N

Every Wednesday and Sat*
inlay,

I_II

From PHILADELPHIA

Every Tuesday and Friday.

Trftiu» leave Porilaad

At

■* a. ra.
Dally |NlgM Pullman) (or Saeo,
Biddtdord. Kennebunk, Conway Junct., Kittery,
Portsmouth. tfewburypoir. .sniem, Lyan and
Bo*tor, arriving at 6.30 a. m.
At 8.45 a. m. for Cape Elizabeth. Scarboro, Saco,
Biddeford. Kennebunk Wells, North and South
Berwick. Conway Junction, connecting for all
stations on Conway Division. Kittery, Portsmouth,
Salem
Gloucester, kockport,
Newburyport.
Lynn. Chelsea and Ronton, arriving at 1.16 p. m.
At fid 55 p. m. (Express,) for vaco. Biddeford,

Kennebunk.
| No.
Berwick,
Conway
Junction, Kittery. Portsmouth, Newburyport,
Salem, Lynn and Boston, arriving at 4.65 p m.,

CHEAP OCEAN TICKETS.

connecting with Sound and Rail Lines for all
Southern *nd W^stfm pent*
At 6.*tO p. m. (Express), tor Boston and principal
Way Stations, arriving in Boston at 10 00 p. m.,

connecting with Rail Lines for New York.
Sundays at 2(X»p.m. Express tor Boston
principal Way Stations arriving at Boston
connecting with Fall River Line

p. m.,
York.

for

ALLtrydesiring
will

to
nd (or friend* la tbe Old Counsave money by
buying their prepaid
iteerage tickets at the General Ocean Steamship
rtU e, No. 22 Exchange Street,'don’t mistake
the
lumber) at the sign of the big Locomotive, at prolent reduced r tes by theCunard .nd other fast first
slass mail steamers coming direct across ti e
ocean,
m the warn. Gulf Stream
route, thus avoiding all
lungers from lee and Icebergs. I can sell prepaid
iteerage passage tickets from Queenstown, London
lerry and Belfast for $21.00; Dublin, $22.00; Lon
Ion, Bristol, Cardiff and Galwa., $24.00; Ham-

and
6.30
New

drains Leave Boston
7.30, 9.00 a. m., and arrive in Portland at 11.66
a. m. and 12.55 p. m.
At 12.30 p. m. and arrive
m Portland 5.00 p. m
At 7.0U p
Daily
and arrive in Portland

at

11.00 p.m.

Portland 8.45

m. and

a.

12 66 and 6 3

m.,

Antwerp, Havre, Manheim, Amsterdam,

m'S.

erilam, Paris, Bremen anil

Pullman Parlor Cars
On Trains leaving Boston 9 a.m., 12.80 and 7.00
p.

Hai

ngen,

Ko

$27.00

fopenhagen, Christiana, Cbrlsti isand, Bergen
L'rondbjem, Goteborg, Malino, $28 JO; children an

p.

ler 12

nr

half

(are.

hangeat low rates.
jan

Sterling and Scandinavian exJ. L. FARMER, Agent,' n

Exchange

24dtf__22

a. in.

St.

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.

If in want of

[ xpressTrains, Ooubie
, le

persons ha\
W T.

e

Sargent,..148 Spring Street.

*

ill

....

Spring,....Fryeburg,
Murry,.Pembroke,

sep8_dtf

W.
A.
S.
WOLFE’S

50.

( One Way,
Philadelphia, | Excnr.iou,

4.00.

Washington Street, Boston.

j loston

& Maine

SUMMER

Railroad,

ARRANGEMENT.

( >n and after Monday, June 18, 1888,
PASSKNGEKTRAIN* WELL LEAVE
PORTLAND for BOSTON
6.15, 8 45 a. m., 12.56 anti 6.30
at 10.45,
m., arriving at Boston
m„ 1.15 4.45, and 10.00 p. m
BOSTON FOB PORTLAND at 9.00 a. m.
2.30 3.30,and 7.00 p.m., arriving at Portland
t 12.55, 6.00, 8.15 and 11.00 r. m.
BOH1 ON
fOB 01.0 ORCII % Kl) RK 41'VI at 8.00.
<'Oft. in.. 12.30, 3.30 and 7.00 p. m. OI.D
ORCHARD REACH TOR BOM B ON at
.4o, 9.13 a. in., 1 23, 3.50 and 6.54 p m.
FOR
*OKT» AND
S4 AUHOKO
AND PINK POINT, at 6.15,8,46.
1 0.26
a.
6.00 p. m.
5.15,
m.,
12.35,
1 «IU OLD ORCHARD OF At II at 6.15,
.45, 10.25 a. m., 12.35, 12.56, 5.15, 6 00.
leave
OLI* OKm.
.30
p.
Returning
KIARDat 7.69, 9.34, 11.40 a m., 12.29, 2.45,
and
10.30 p.
m.
PORT7 48
38,
LAND FOR HALO, at 6.15, 8.45,10.25 a. m.
2.35, 12.56. 6.16, 6.00, 6.30 p. tn. FOR
IIDDE40RD at 6.15, 8.46, 10.2d a.m.,12.36,
2.56, 5.15, and 6.00 p. m. FOR KBv
ri£ HUNli at 6.1*. 8 45 a. m., 12.65, 6 16,6.00
FOR W KLLSt at 6.16, 8.45 a.m.,
m.
nd 6.16 p.m. FOR NORTH B i< R WICK.
IKFATFAUtN AND DOVER, at 6.16,
,45a.m.,12 655.15and 6.30pm.FOB HALTION
f A LL"»,at
6.16,8.45 a. m., 12.;>5, and 6.16
FOR
kXKTER, H 4 VERH1LL,
m.
LOWELL at 6.15,
.A WHENCE, AND
.45 a.m., 12.55, and 6.30 p, m.
FOR NEW
lARHETt at 6.15, and 8.45 a. in.
FOR
tOCMEHTKR. FAR.VIINRTON, N II
iLTON BA1’. AND WOLFBOKOUOH
and 12.6 p. m.
L 8.45 a m
FOB CENT Be.
I ARBOR
at 8.45 a. m.
FOR
T1ANIDA l kRt AND CONI ORI>t N. H.. (via
ew Market Jet.) at 6 15a. m., (via Lawrence) at
; .45 a. m. :.TIOBNIN« TK %IN LEAVES
i ENNKBUNM F02t PORI LAND at7.26.
tPassengers may also reach these points by taking
t te 12.65 p. m. train from Portland and stopping at
<- Id Orchard Beach until 3.60 p. in.
gp- t he 12.66 p. m. train from Portland coneots with Hound Line Steamer* for New
, rork and all Rail Lines for the West, and the 6.30
tn., train with all Kail Line* for New York
nd the South and West.
Parlor Can on all through
trains.
Seats
advance at Depot Tioket Office.
Mured in

j

J
:

j

Schiedam Aromatic '■
SCHNAPPS
As a general

beverage und necessary

corrective of water rendered impure by

vegetable decomposition
as

or

other causes,

Limestone, Sulphate of Copper &c, the

Aromatic

Schnapps is superior

to every

other alcoholic preparation.
saltr of

A public

section of onr country of Udolpho Wolfe'S
Itci

Soltnatkiia

J

30 vears duration In every

over

nncnliiiitn<l on/lnwoomnnt hv

the medical faculty aud

a

sale unequaled

by any other alcoholic distillation have
Insured for it the reputation of salubrity
claimed for it.

For sale by all Druggist

and Grocers.

U'dolplio life’s M Co..
18 BEATER

T 4TION* at 1.00 and 5.3* p, m. BOSTON
I'OK PORTLAND at 8.30 a. m. and 6.00
OR<H 4RU
m OLD
FOR PORT1 ,A.\o 12.22, aud U.4R. p. m.
Trains on Boston & Maine road connect with all
reamers running between Portland and Bangor,
,oek.land, Mt. Desert, Macbias, Eastport, Calais,
t. John and Halifax. Also connect with Grand
'runk trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine
entral find Portland & Ogdenburg trains at Trans1 3r Station.
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refreshie*ts. First class
Dining Rooms at Portland,
ransfer Station, Exeter, Lawrence and Boston
THROUGH TICKETS to all points West aud
outh may bo had of Me L*. William*, Ticket
igeut, Boston <& Maine Depot, and at ST a ion
Picket Ollier, 40 Exchange St.
J. T. FURBER, Geu. Supfe,
S .H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland.

Portland

IMPORTED

tint
aadjloreestef
ROCHESTER
B. R

Arrangement

LIQUORS

__

On and after

’fTSS??5*j?j

kind*, ill the

ORIGINAL PACKAGES,
I

BY

of Trains.
fflndaf, June 15.

I SN3, Passenger Train, will tear.
at 7.30 a. ssi.,
alls)
—-| .,(3 p. ns., arriving at Woroeete
t 2.15 p, m. and 7.30 p. m.
ttotnrnlaz loam
’nlan Depot, Worcester, at 8 00 a. m. and 11.16 ».
iM arriving at Portland at 1.25 p. m. and 5.40 p
i.

R. STANLEY & SON,

Importers,

410 NEW NO. FORE StBEET, PORTLAND, MAINE:.

Clinton,
Ayer Jane.,
Fitchburg.
Nashua, Cowell, Windham, and feu
pi a* at 7.30 a. ns. and 1.05 p. in.
, tor Gr.rscbcsier, 1 lea cord and
points North, as
far

Also, General Managers (or NewiEngland,
FOB THE CELEBRATED

Summit

Mineral

Spring Water,

FROM HARRISON, MAINE.
auflO

Rupture

;

TNTOEDby DR. L. T. LtJBIN’S method, without
\ytruss, torture, operation or interference with labor.
seen

I

Likenesses of cases before mini after cured can be
at the office. 43 MILK ST., BOSTON.
Consultation
hours, 10 to 12 A. M.. 3 to & P. M.

INSERTE^X

movement.

Warranted perfect, both
OFFICE. 78 TRKMONT ST.,Boston

I have left
WHEREAS
I I forbid any

her

on

rav wife Annie
one harboring or

my account for I shall pay
contracting after this date.
v

Prom Lewiston and A u'burn, 8,35 a. to.,
12.45, and 5.50 p. m.
Prom Oorhnca, mixed, 0 40'a. m., 6.00 p.m
Prom Chicago. IMonlreal and Quebec,
12.35 p.m.
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars on night train and
Parlor Cars on day train between Portland and

no

bills

of

her

ALFRED McCLARON,
oct3dlw*

Yarmouth, Oct. 2nd, 1883.

Of

ind

Friday

fltrfM.t

AVftrv

Melon,

1

thodlao, Bathnrst, Dalhenale, Char
ottotown Port Fairfield, Grand Falls, and othsi
nation* on the Non Brunswick and
Canada, Interlolonlal, Windsor, and Annapolis, Western Connies, Rail Roads, and Stage Routes.
received np to 4 p. m. sea any incap-Freight
formation regarding the same may be had at tha
jffioe of the Freight Agent, Railroad Wharf.
Per Circulars, with Excursion
Routes, Tickets
Kate Rooms
and further
information applr a
Jompnny'B Office, 40 Exnhange St.
T. O. HE; SEY, Proeidont. and Mans****

■MF13__*d~rf

TICKET OFFICE*

if, Mt. Desert

74 EXCHANGE STREET
-ANDDEPOT

if FOOT OF

INDIA

And MaehUs Steamboat

NT.

Tickets sold at Reduced Rates,
To Canada, Detroit. Chicago, (Milwaukee
Cincinnati, Ml. Loins, O innha, Sagin-

FALL

Paul, *ali Lake City,
Man Francisco,
and all points in the
Northwest, West and Month west.
JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.
J. STEPHENSON, G. P. A.
W. J. SPI0E11 Superintendent.
sep241tf

Denver,

gftKSMK-

!«L

TAKES EFFECT

lwlli leaveMachiaspon at4.30
Monday, and Millbridge every Monday
Fhursday at 8.0t> a in., touching at intermediate
andtuga,and connecting at Portland with Pnllman
tnd early morning train for boston.
Connect with Boston and Bangor Steamers at
dockland, (coming west, and receive passengers and
reieht from Bangor and River
Landings for Porb*

Connects with Portland & (tedens-

Bridgton

i. m.

Junction.

Only first-class 2-feet image Railroad in
the World.
Stage

Bridgton

connection at

ior

Harrison and Waterford.
Will.
J. A.

F.PKRKV,
BENNETT,

and.)

North Bridgton.

GEORGE L. DAY.
Treas. and General Tlckat Agent
E. CUSHING, General Agent
Portland, Oct. 1, L8H3.
oct2dtf

President.
Ag«.

_i

Oen. Pans.

TRAINS FROM BRIDGTON.
P.

7.45
7.52

t8.t)7
t8.13
+8.17
f8 4>
8.60
Portland—Arrive
10.45
TRAINS FOR BRIDGTON.

t3.23
t3.27
t3.55

8.25
10.00

flO.17
flO.41

t5.1t>

tl0.47
f 10.63

t5.22
f5.28

Junction— Leave

Sebago (Witham’s.)
(Parley’sMills,)

East Denmaik

IngaU’s Road,
Sandy Creek,
Bridgton—Arrive
tFlag Stations.

Wednesdays

on

tltX

scp'Jl

_

P. M.
3.00
4.46

Portland—Leave
Rankin's

Steamers leave Franklin Wharf,

ind Saturdays at 6 p. in.. R
turning leave Pier 38,
kast Rivef, New York, on
Wednesdays and SaturJay* at 4p.m.
J. B. COYLE, JR., Gen’l Ag’t.

4.00
10 00

A. M.

Bridgton

MAINE STEAMSHIP COMPA Y
For Mew York.

M.
2.56
8.i 2
t3 17

A. M.

Bridgton—Leave
Sandy Creek,
lng» ll’s Road,
East Denmark (Parley’s Mills,)
Sebago (Wilham’s,)
Rankin’s,
Bridgton Junction—Arrive

every

a?

ARRANGEMENT.

R. R. at

Railroad Wharf, Portland,

——-CS-.r*.TUE'DiY Evening at 11.16
clock or on arrival ot Steamboat
Express Trains
vom
Boston, for Rockland, Castine, Deer Isle.
Sedgwick, (stage from edjwtek to Blue Hill on
iva of Steamer), South West and Bar
Harbors,
Vlilbridge. Will leave Ban e wharf every FRIDAY
Evening or Maehiasport via all landings.
Connect at ROCKLAND with stesmer for BLUR
HILL. SURREY and ELLSWORTH.
At BAR
HAR.SOK with steamer for GOULDSBORO’ LASULLIVAN and ELLSHANCOCK,
IVOR I H each trip.
Also with B. & B. Steamers at
Rockland, going
last, for River Ladings.
>

October 1st, 1883.

burg

Oct. 2d.

Steamer CITY OF RICHMOND.
^apt* Wm. E. Dennison,will leave

*

Br dgteii & SacoHiver Railroad,

WINTER

Company,

ARRANGEMENT

Commencing

*t.

aw

Mondtn

Jjuan, Campobelle, Digby, Annapolis, Yarmouth.
WnilBcr, Halifax, Monoton, Newcastle, Amherst

Montreal.

IfdiVlOi

t4.52

Steamers!

11,08

6.43
5.50
11.15
oct2dtf

^gggpr

Ruin ford Falls & Buckfield

FARE $1.00.

Jauton

WIBWUU

for

Portland

*.*U HUU

9.45

a. in.

and

H. Ul,

cw^',=w< Leave Portland for Canton,
m—^a. m. and 1.30 p. m.
Leave ftcwteton at

The elegant new steamer XREMONT and
favorite
BROOKS will alternately leave
K4RKLIN WHaKI, Portland, at 7 o'clock p. m.
y* D1A WHARF, Boiton, at 6 o'clock vp. a.
( Sundays excepted).
Passengers by this ijne are reminded that they se< ure a comfortable
night’s rest and avoid the ex1
naon,oul®no* ot wrt.ing In Boston late
f
8

—

Leave

___

at

and 2.30 p.

9.00

m.

Stage connection? with Byron Mexloo, Dlvdeld.
Pern, Livermore. West ■‘maner and Turner.
L. L. LINCOLN Stipt.
Portland, June. 16, 1883
octl4dtf

1

t^dght”d

rSferaflMKKrfor
and*

“ »■
V*ri°,U

for*«ale.°rk'

] tall
Soon, Line.
Freight taken »* usual.
J

K*

<*r., General Agent.

dtf_

---

3*3-

NHQOdT

1.05 p. ars.
for Rochester, Mprlnuvale, Allred, Waterboriannd Soto River.7.30 a. :rs., (.OB
p. us., and (mixed) at 0.30 p. ssi. Retornln,
reave Rochester at (mixed) 8.46 a. m., l l.lo
a. m., and 8.35 p. m.; arriving at Portland
(mixed) 9.40 a. m., 1.25 p. m. and 5.40 p. m.
Haccarappa, CnmberlHne
Westbrook aud Wand lord'..
LVStll.,
*• m‘i
«•««, 0.30 and (mixod’,
*8.30 p. ns.
The 1.05 p. sss. tialn from Portland eonneots ai
lye-June, with IIoonuc Tease) Route for
UWost.andat
Depot, Worcester, for
revv Vork via Norwich Cine, and all rail.
ltApriugaeld, also with N. V. & (V. K. B.
I .(“Steamer 'laryland Route”) for Pbilndelhia, Baltimore, Wsibtogtso, and the
oath and with Ba.taw A Albany IS H for
io Wet. Parlor Care on train leaving Portland
11.05 p.m. and train leaving Worcester at 8.00

A ;.i.\

Dki. li. C. m

:....

■

...

n

..

.•

t1-

guaiaMtetd spec fie:<•»• (‘y:;.. I»i'■.••ik.ss
Convulsions Fits, Nervous Neur^ gia, lica.. ..- ho,
Nervous Prostration caused by tl e u cef aUohoi
or tobacco, Wakeiulness, Mentwl D’pies io", boltin LuanMy and fading
Brain resuiti*
enir.fjofthe
to misery, d.cay and death. Premature Old Age,
in
either
Weakness
sex, Ipv lunlary
Impotencv,
Losses and Speraiatorrhcca c tuse ! by ovr r-txe>’in
of the brai i, self-abuse or over'indulgence. Each

KENT,a

box contains one month’s treatment. Sl.al-oxcr
«.*
6 boxes for $3.1.0; sent by m.«il prepaid on
price. Wcguarant-e 6 boxes to cure any case. With
each order received f< C boxes accomp niv.it with $5.
we will send the purchaser our written guarantee
to refund the me***-* if the treatment does no: effect
a cure. J. C. West «fc Co., P.-oprietors, issue guarantees through II. II. IlAY
CO.,Druggist-,only
agents. Portland.Me.Junction Middle an 1 Free bis-

receipt

HIDALGO

CIGAR]

Guaranteed Havana Filled.
The Best

Cigar in the Market for

CENTS.

five

JJolou

FOR

H. P. S.
Tor.

SALE BY-

GOULD,

Apothecary,

Myrtle & Congress

Close connections made at Westbrook Junelea with through trains of Mo. Centra! B. R., and
t GrsindTrsmk
Transfer Portland, with through
rams of Grand Trunk K. R.
Through ticket* to all points South and West, at
1 lepot offices and at Collins d Adams' No. 22 Ex
C hange Street.
• Does not
stop at Woodford’s.

Ju0

|J. W. PETERS, Snpt.

yDr. mmm
OFFICE,

9A9ssed

KNOW THYSELF,_
l Book

__

for Every Mnn f Young, Middle,
aged and Old.
The untold miseries that result from
Indiscretion
j n early life may be alleviated and
cured
Those
vho doubt this assertion should
purchase and read
ho now medical work published bv the Pen bed'
nedirxlI In.limtr, Boston, entitled
The Wei•nee of I,.fe; or. *elr ,*r«„.
rvxti.n.
It 1.
lot only a complete and
perfect treatise on Manhood,
Exhausted t itality, Nervous and
Physical
Debility
remature Decline in
man, Errors of Youth, etc~
nit it contains one hundred and
twenty-five pretcrlptions for acute and chronic diseases, rnrh one
•* iuvnumblr.so proved
by the author
tfhose
experience for 2» years is such as probably
aever before fell to the lot of
u
any physician.
sontains 800 pages, bound in beautiful embossed
sovers, full gilt, embellished with the very finest
»teel ongravings, guaranteed to he a finer work tn
svery sonso— mechanical, literary, or professional—
than any other work retailed in this
country for
$2.50. or the money will be refunded.
Price only
$1.25 by mail. Gold Medal awarded by the Na*
Lional Medical Association to ‘be officers of which
the author refers. Illustrated
sample sent on receipt of six cents. Send now.
Address PEABODY MEDICAL INSTITUTE, or
Dr. W. H. PARKER, No. 4 Bulflnch Street, Boston,
Mass. The author may be consulted on all dis««see
myf'fVuwlvii
requiring skill and experience.

sts.

»epl7___dtf

I

McClaron
trusting

OOt

at 0 p. m., for
Eastpon and Si,
lohn, with connections for Calais. Kobbtnston 8i
kndrewB, Pembroke. Honlton, Woodstock Grand

DfcPAKTU KG9:

in.

in color and

Notice.
an

«UU4

WEEK.

ON ANb A FTKI. NONBAI, J1AV 14th (Bean
ere
af
thi.
Lin. will
Leave ttailroad Wharf,

sepHO

STREET,

-FOB SALE

tll.K

follows:

run ns

TRIPs’PER

■I

_] PORTLAND &

of all

.1

SUNDAY TRAINS.
PORTLAND FOR BOSTON and WAY

NEW YORK.

WOES &

Ill REE

Per Auburn and Lewiston, 7.10 a. m., 1.15
and 5.20 p. m.
For C5orh«m,9,00 a.m., 3.30(mixed,)and 5.20
p.m.
Por Csorhniu, .Montreal, Quebec and Chicago 1.30 p. m.

J. E. WOOTTEN,
C.G. HANCOCK,
Gen. Manager.
G©d. Pass. & Tick. Agt.
H. P. BALDWIN, Gen. Eastern Pass. Agt.

Gerrish,....

212 state Street.
Samuel Knife, ..98 State Street.
Wm. G. Hart,. .2 ^>6 State Street.
Sidney Thaxter,.74 Deering Street.
Jos«ph Russell,.31 Higu street.
Addison Libby,.64 Clark Street.
Alfred Stap es,.175 Neal Street.
H P. S Gould,.387 Congress
Thos. Edwards, (Berlin Mills Co.) 117 Franklin St.
H. B Brown, (Artist,)
400 Danforih Street.
B. B. Farnsworth.367 Spring Street.
Charles Goodridge,.
Deering
C. H. Gilbert. Canton Steam Mills Co.
Y. E. Gilbert,.Canton St am Mills Co.
J. B. Vance. .Alfred. Me.
W. G. Spring,.Fryeburg, Me.
J. S.
Me.
B. B.
Me.
F. C. J ihnston.469 Cumberland St.
A. B. Hoi en, .84 Lii coin Street.
A. L Merry,...144 Pine Street
S. W. Thaxter,.22 Deering Street.
F. W. McKenney..152 Spring Street.
Mrs. David Keazer .83 State Street.
Zenas Thompson, Jr.124 Pearl Street.
C. K. Snow.28 » Brackett Street.
C E. Barrett, .5 Deering Street.
Dr. Gardner Ludwig,. 604 Congress Street.
H. T. Blaokstone.
.Canal Bank.

steam-

NEW RNGI.AND AGENCY,

v

O. K.

SPRING ARKANGEHENTS.

ABHITALM.

I lew York aud

J. F. berry,.457 Congress Street.
C. C. Eaton,.23 Pine Street.
J. S Libby,.150 Park Street.
J. F. Clark.14 Mellen Street,

or

n..

Trains will

BOUND BROOK ROUTE

furnace

the Kohler:

On

Track, Stone Balias

butr ticket* (at aDy railroad
boat office in New England) v in

sure t*

I beg to direct your
attention to th Kohler Hot Air Furnace.
Its suove'
all
others
I
will demonstrate if you
per ority
will call at y store. The following well known
new

L'astport, He., Lulaifi, He., St.
John, N.8., Halifax, M. S., Ac.

Pullman Cut Tickets for Scats and
«»>«M m Rtpoi
SS
d»r
only.
June 17, 1883
PAYSON TUCKER,
D. W. SANBORN,
General Manager.
Master of Trans.
cLUCIUS TUTTLE,
Gen’l Pass’r Agent
junlGdtf

CHANOEOF TIME.

NINTH AND OK GEN 8 i KEET8,
AND THIRD AND BERKS STS.

TO THE PUBLIC,

Philadelphia.

VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 4th, sobs C 4 Willard,
and Bramhall, from Amboy fer Portland; Peiro.
Hoboken for Chelsea; R M Brookings, Amboy for
Gardiner; H P Percy, do for do. Grace Cushiug. do
for Winterport; Charter oak fm Port Johnson for
Damariscotta; Haitie Card, Boston for Jacksonville
Es.-ex, Drink water, Hob *ken for Salem; Starlight,
Poit Johnson for do; R W Denham, Kondout for

U. 8. and Royal Mail Steamers
to Liverpool via Queenstown.
Rates reduced for Fall and Win-

ITATION IN NEW YORK FOOT LIBERTY ST. Grand Trunk Railway of Canada.

OF

22 Market Square,

Heyer,

Baker. Boston: Rebecca Sheppard, smith. Kenne
bee; Julia S Bailey, Marson, Gardiner: B C Cromwell, York, veoiie c; P M Hooper, Colcord, do.
At Delaware Breakwater 6th.se
Nellie J Dinsmore.Diggius.fr** Philadelphia for Yarmouth NS
NEW VORK-Ar 6th brig O C Robioson Coggins,
Matanzas 1U days; schs Cora Etta, Fales, Windsor,
Ns; Lizzie Tarr, T*-e, and A Hammond, Goldthwaiie, Bangor; Maggie Tood, Stewart. Calais;
R P Chase, Fickett, Mill bridge. Ella Pressey, Pressey. Rockland; Chase. Suow, do: D B Everett, McLain Rockport; Jos Eaton, Chatflel ,do; standard.
Fitzgerald,Providenee; Nulato,Small. St John, NB;
Thus J May, Reville, Hallowell; Luis G Rahel. Mur
phy, Boston; Mary P Fike Small. Whiting; Annie
P Chase, Brown, Bristol. J A Parsons, Pendleton,
do; Star, nodgdon, Providence.
Ar 6th. schs Jos Oakes, from Sedgwiek; E Areularius, Rockland; Nile, and Nettie Cushiug, do.
Cld 6th, ship Frank ’endleton, Nichols, Yokohama; seb ,\liston, Powers, Somerset.
Passed the Gate 6th, schs Geo D Perry, from New
York for Bostou; Diadem, do for Providence. Carrie Walker. Hoboken for Boston; Deimont Locke,
Port Johnson for do;
F Edwards, Amboy fordo:
Ellen Perkius, do for-.
PERTH AMBth-Ar 4th, schs Frank Herbert.
Herrick. New Haven, Eflie J Mminous, Simmons;
Marion Draper Bailey; Minnie c Taylor. Hamilton;
Nellie Star, Soule, and Doiphiu, Chadwick, fm New
York.
Sid 4th, schs Uranus, Clark, Portland; Ellen Perkins Kendall, Bangor.
SOMERSET—Sid 5th, sell Mary Lord, Lord, for

WHITE STAR LINE.

enfant*

Stations in Philadelphia

W. D.

GEORGETOWN DO-Cld 4th, sch W D Hilton,

Horner New York.
BALTIMORE—Ar f>tb, schs Victor Puig Hodgilon. Baracoa; Wm Wilson, Berry, Rond out; H L
Whitten. Rich, Kennebec.
Below, sch Cassia Jameson, Collins, from Savannah.
Sid fitb. ship Florence.

FOR

dam, Amsterdam and Italian Hues, all tlrst class
fast passage steamers, to and from all points la
Europe. Cabin, 2d Cabin and steerage otuward and
prepaid tickets from Portland at lowest rates.
Steerage prepaid tickets from inland places In Europe4 to inland places in the United States. Sterling and Scandinavian exchange at lowest rates
Choice Cumberland and Acadia coal for sale
by th
cargo. For cabin plaus, circulars, sailing scheme*
&o. and other information
apply to J L >a k!Virr
Agent, 22 Exchange St. P. O. Box 979.
lanlO
ly

We»i.

Bound Brook Route.

Arrived.

OUR CORRESPONDENT.

iu

dtf

Crvncral Ocean Steamer Ticket Office.
sale of passsage tickets by the Whit. Star.
Cunard. Anchor. State, American Red Star,
North German Lloyd,
Hamburg, American, Rottor-

Through Tickets to all Points South and

SUNDAY. Oct. 7.

FROM

a

CAP 1' SCOTT OLIVER.

sepl5

nee ting road? at 12.35 and
12 45 p. m. The
^afternoon train? from v* atervi!le, Augusta Bath,
Rockland and Tjftw1*«oa at G 00 p.m. The St
t John Fast Express at G.15 p. m. The Nighi PullSlxpr«?* r.il.M> a.m.
|jimi(0d Ticfart* ttrnt anti Neconri clan* for
•?'. John and Halifax uunlf n< reduced

land 2.00

& Son.
Scti Laura E Messer, Gregory, Rockland—J Nickarson & Son.
sch Alasua, McMahon, Kennebec—J Nickerson
& Son.
Sch Minnie Chase, Grav, Castine—N Blake.
Sch Freedom, Kent, S W Harbor— N Blake.

EASTPORT, Oct 5—Ar, sobs Abby Weld, Gardner, and Willis Putnam, Tuttle, Portland.

a. m
arriving at Portland a’ 10 a. m. Returning leave Custom House Wh rf, Portland at 3 p. m.
arriving at Harpswell at 6 p. m
For Freight or Passage
apply on board to

Through Piillft’an Sleeping Cars
On Trains leaving Boston at 7.00 p. m., and Port-

son

& Co.
Sch R S [-earning, Doughty. Philadelphia.
Sch Mattie
Alles, Crockett, Woodbridga, NJ,
with loss of foretopmast. Clay to Portland Stone,
ware Co
Sch Lainie Cobb, Cobb. Ferth Amboy.
Sch Lottie, from New York—coal to Randbli &
Mo A Pieter.
Sch Webster, with 80 bbls mackerel.

at 8

At

Steamship Franconia, Bennett, New York—J B
Doyle, »lr
Sohc Wm Mason, Chase, and Chas A Briggs. Gammett, Georgetown, DC—J Nickerson & Son.
Sch Kinma A Angell, lripp, Baltimore—J Nicker-

U S steamer Alliance, from Halifax via St John.
Barque Sarmieuto, Gould, Boston, to R Lewis

Change of Time.

LEAVE TOR PORTLAND AND BOSTON

,rn<

and further
General Eas-

and after Sept. 17. 1883, the »tearner Gordon
ON will
leave Harp., ell dally, .Sunday’s excepted

RAILBOAD8.

Plasters
(an
combined
Battery
yj'vv®**ec,1>ic
a Poroim
Plaster) and
TPRS
11v

n

Hnr|t$wrll Sifnmbont Co.

From Halifax, 8.10 a. m., 6.15 p. m.: Ht. John
7.0o and 8.00 a. m., 9.00 p. m.; tloulien 7.00
a. m.. 8.30 p. m.;
wt. Stephen, 7.30 a. m.,
9.00 p iu., Vn are boro, 2.00 a. m 10.10 a. m.,
1.60 p. m,j vinckigiori 5.10 a. tn. 10.00 a. m.
5.06 p. ai.: Bangor, 7.20 a.m., 2.06 p. m.
8.00 p.m. Dexter, 7.00 a.ru.B.lOp, m.Belfa*», 6.45 a. m., 3.16 p. m.; 8k«w hexnn,
8 30 a. m 3.05 p. m.;
WaterviUe, 9.20 a. m.
2.15, 3 33 and 10.08 p. m ; Augusta. 6.00 a.
m 10.03 a. m., 3.00, 4.12 and 11.00
p. m.
CSardiuer, 6.17 a. m., 10.20 a. m„ 3.18,4.27
and 11.18 p, ra.; Hath, 7.00 a. m.. 11.00 a. ro.j
4.16 p. m., and Saturdays only at 11.65 p. m.
Hrutscivrich, 7.26 and 11.30 a. ro, 4,45 * 6.10
p. m. 12.35 a. m., (night.i Hocklaud. 8.16 a. m.,
1.25 p m., and Mondays only at 4.80 a. id S,ewintou.7.20 a. m. 11.16 a. m., 4.35 p. m. 11.20
pm.; Phillip*.7.05 a. m. Farmington, 8.30
a.
10.18
a.
ra.;
Wiuthrop,
ra.
being due In Portland a? follows: Thu morning
train* from Augusta and
Bath 8.36 a. m.
Lewiston, 8.40 a., m. Tho day trains Cron
itn.1 u)l

named

Agents,
C.L. BABfLETTftCO.,
....
113 Stale Street,
Cor. Broad *»., Booms.
or to W. D. I.ITTLE ft
CO..
feb8dtf
81 Exchange St., Portland.

m. train is the
night express with
attached and rung every night Sundays inaluded but not through to skowhegau on
Monday mornings or to Bucksport and Dexter or
beyond Bangor on Sunday mornings.

PAY SON

—

___

F I

*■

HAVES LABOR, TIME and SOAP AMAZINGLY, and gives universal satisfaction.
1o family, rich or poor should bo without it.
Sold by all Grocers. BEWARE of imitations
yell designed to mislead. PEARLINE is tho
ONLY SAFE labor-saving compound, and
a! ways bears the above symbol, and name of
JAMES PYLE, NEW YORK.

Pine, Ca. Fir, Marigold. Clover Blossoms, etc.
Poma Drug and Chemical Co., Boston.

—

BEST THING KNOWN

WASHING^® BLEACHING

restored, and ravages checked.
Cough, Bronchitis, Droppings into the Throat.
Pains in the Chest, Dyspet sia, Wasting of
Strength
and Flesh, Loss ot sleep, etc., cured.
One bott'e Radical Cure, one box Catarrhal Solvent and one Dr. Sanford’s Inhaler in one package
of all druggists for $1.
Ask foi Sanford's Radi-

CtJ«E,

te;

morning.

CURE.

above

the

Passage, sailing lists
information, apply to or address the

sleeping car

dlyr

all

and Australia.
For Freight,

$The 11.16 p.

Absolutely Pure.

for

does not connect for San Fran-

San PrancUco regularly lor
Japan, China andfrojn
Sandwich [glands New Zealand

via Brunswick, 6.45 a. m.
6.10
m.
Wt. John
train is the
p.
atCipieNg. with Reclining Chair Car
and
between
Portland
and
tached,
stops
Bangor
at Brunswick, Gardiner, Hallowel), Augusta,
Waterville and Newport only,
arriving in Bangor
at 9.46 p. m. and St. John at 0.30
following

This Powder never varies. A marvel o pnrny
strength and wbolesomeness. More economical than
the ordinary kin s, and cannot be sold in competition with the multitude of low test, short weight
alum or phosphate powders.
Sold only in eons.
Royal Baking Powuek Co., 100 Wall St., N. Y.

freight

Steamer of 10th
cusoo.
Steamer? sail

miugton,

^Anorrtr

cal

passengers and

ports.

T The
F *t

SPOKEN.
Ang 11, lat 3 S. Ion 31 W, barque Oasis, Call, fm
New Fork for Anjier.
ept 14. lat 48 N, lou 16 W, ship J B Walker,
Irom t tverpool lor San Francisco.
Sept 22 lat 60, la-10 24, ship Ri/erside,
Keller,
from Oaniilf for Rio
Janeiro.
1
*Bt Ao45. Ion 66
40, ship Snow & Burgess,
from ii
for
Liverpool
Baltimore.

SANFORD’S

..4
Islands, New Zealand
Aaiiralte*
Stoamerg sail from New York for Aspinwall on
the let, lOth. ai d 2()tb
of each mouth, carrying

FnrnilngtoD.
Wiuthrep,
>lonniouth,
Oakland and Worth 4anon 1,15 p.m. Far

knillme^c

JIPAb, CHINA,

“nadwicb

?.

Valparaiso Sept 29, harqne Moonbeam,DunBay

run

stations on B.ft Piwcatmiui* K ft., i.ip
1.20 i>. m.,
t6.10 p. in. $11.16
p. m.,
«n»5
Relfam
m.; for
SkowhegHn
1.20 p. m., $11.16 p. m.;
.15 p. m.,
Wntervitle, G.45 a. m. 1.16 p. m,, 1.20
m.
IE. t6.l0
$11.16 p. m
Anp.
p.
Kamn, Hallowell, Gardiaei1 nad RrnoKwick 6.45 a. m., i.20 p. m.f t6.10, 6.30 and
$11.16 p. m.; Hath 6,46 a. ra. 1.20 o. m., 6.30
p. m. and ou Saturdays only at 11.16 p. m.
Korklam! and Run* A fAucoln R. K.,
6.45 a. ra., 1.20 p. ai. and on Saturdays only at
6.30 p. in.; Aabarst and Ivewiwton. 8.16
a. m. 1.16 p in.,
5,06 p. m. Sjevristen via
Rruntwick 6.46
a.
$11.15 p. m.:
m.,

Hinds, Boston.
Sailed, Eleanor, south.

SATURDAY, Oet. 6.

@ 35%

Medium...37
Common....
...28

the best.

Hawkeye.

the

@ 40
@ 32

Domestic Jlnrkets.

During the past six mouths two thousand
ive hundred aud nine miles of railway have
the United States. And yet
>eeu built in
here are some people iu this country who
whole distiave to walk, whether they go the
tance or just across the street.—Burlington

duriug

@43
@41
@38

Ac 6th. sch
Enterprise, and .1 D Ingraham, Brockway Boston
SM tith, sch A R Weeks, Littlefield south.
SC**B Thos Borden, Cher beck, Saco; Lunet
q.

ew

ifek

S10!\DAV. June

keare
Poulniatr? for Dexter,
Hunger
Vanccboro,
J«ha, Halifax
and
the l*r«viuce*i Nt. 4 ndre%vi», *t.
Stephen,
< onntf
Fredericton
IrouHioot
and all

Porttand*4880-Al

Ar at

after

PACIFIC MAIL 8. 8. CO.
T° CAUF0RN,A’
<

follows

ns

mchB

Central.114%

kock Island.119
St. Paul. 99%
St. Paul pref.
.'0 6%
Union Pacific Stock.
85%

in

ftoo* this afternoon and the

Stocks:

Chicago & Alton ...13
Chieogo & Altou pref.148
Chicago, Burr & Quincy ..124%

....

And it stimulates aud promotes the
he hair.

26%
24%

1 c e-i Railroad h»nds very firm with large transactions in West Shore firsts.
The tollowiug are tieday’s closiug quotations on
Go eminent Securities:
United States bond", 3s
100V3
do
do
do
dVas, reg. ] 14
do
do
do
4% 8, coup.114
do
do
do
4s, reg .120 %
do
do
do
4s, coup.. 120%
Pacific 68,’95 .... ..129

Superhne.25

Colden’s Liquid Beef Tonic combines all
.he elements of nutritious food.
Ask for

are so

66

(By ^Teegraph.)

following is

A health journal tells “How to take Cold.’
Hie plan is too elaborate. Tbe quickest way
s to remove the lump of ic« from your neigblor's door iu the morning.—Norristown Herald,

“The Swedes

02%
33%
483/4

On and

IStli, I'assenger Trains will

Cld 5th. Bch Duroc, Johnson, Bangor.
Cld 6th, brig Amy A Lane,
Coetigan, New York.
4Ul sc,‘ Kc Allen,
Meady. fra

bar,

8TEAJ1ERS.

(mfyLlAiLtWiih

ME

do for Port Johnson.

£rtg Mary T Kimball. I>ix, Brunswick.
jOR- Ar 5th, ich Empress, Kendall, from
ortiund.

In this city, Oct. 5, SuBan E., daughter of John
W. and tbe late Mary A. Ross aged l year 9 mos.
In Cape Elizabeth Oct. 5 Sidney B.Chase. formerly of Buxton, aged 68 years.
[Funeral this Monday forenoon at 10 o’clock.]
In Freeport. Oct. 6. Mrs. Rachel Sargeut, relict
of the late John Sargent, of Bangor.
In Buxton, Oct. 6, Benjamin Merrill, aged 85
year*.
[Funeral this (Monday) afternoon at 2 o’tlock,
at Cumberland Centre.
In Otisfleld, Oct. 6, Moors Hancock, aged 71 years
8 months 9 days.
In Peabody, Mass., Oct 6, (on ber 80th birthday)
Mrs. Lydia P. Procter, widoyv of the late Abel Procter.

3734

New York, Oc?. 6.—Money on call was easy at 2
closed at l % prime mercanile paper 6 t)7.
Exchange w s quiet at 481% for long and 484%
for short. Governments steady. State bonds neg-

Boston, Oct. 6—[Reported for

See advertisement in another column.

j olden

32%
97%
45%

Honey market*

Michigan-

ton.

37

ItAlliUOADM,
_

family.

26%
96%

2 a)2

unanimous ap-

ixcelleut advice and instruction given in “The
Science of Life; or, Self-Preservation,” pubished by tbe Peabody Medical Institute, Bos-

Knight, aged 93

Tuesday afternoon, at 2 o’clk, at
No. 19 Hill street.
Burial at convenience of the
[Funeral

$-m

Denver &R.G.
Missouri Pef.
Omaha common.
Wabash preferred.

Con.

HORSFORD’S ACID PHOSPHATE.

and

,,,

Claliforota

There is iu Lowell a gentleman claiming to
] >e both an epicure and a
poet, who says that
, atiug apple pie without cheese is like kissing
without
a
girl
squeeze.—Lowell Citizen.

and

....

Western Union,Tel. 79%

Wit and Wisdom.

proval of

Emery.

p unt « rere

shouted.

3, bv Rev. E. S. Jordan, Cbas.
Mary B. Wentworth, both of

TICKINOS, BTC.

Tickings,

niNCKMAKIiOrS.

PembrokeU1UliliK8’

In Bath Oct. 3, James W. Savage, M. D.,
Miss R. Gertrude Sllsby.
In Boothbay. Oct. 2, George Billings of Bath
Miss Olevia M. Moore of Bootbbay.

y»

™.Butman,

x

European Vlart^eie.
(By Telegraph.)

In Browufield, Oct
O. Wood and Miss

CM 7th. sohs Mattie A
Franklin, MoDonald, for
Windsi'r, NS sch Merlin, Hinckley.
Bath.
SrM 7th ship Kaptael. fo» New York.
oAI.EM-Ar 4th. sehe Yankee Maid. Rockland for
Wm
H,L ,;urti8. H dgins( Bangor fordo;

bu.

MAKK1ACES.

CNBUCAOHBD COTTONS*
7
(it 8
|Plua7-4.... 13Miffii8
BV* 5 7V* Fine 8-4.185,21

leatySBiu.

Med.

corn

was

said the

fisherman.

S

people on the
speech. The

To improve the memory, enlarge the intelect and obtain knowledge, read and follow tbe

asked the President in astonishment.
“I’m going to carry a line to the steamer,”
said the youth calmly.
“It is impossible!—it is madness to try!”
exclaimed the President.
“So it is,” said an old fisherman who
stood by. “That sea will beat you to a jelly in two minutes.”

,0

thought

Then there was a twitch of the line in
Thorpe’s hand aud a moment later it began
again to run out.
“We give Thee thanks,” said the President, baring his head and looking upward,
and not another word was spoken by the

up the beach, sir, if you

women

finder.

murmur among the peowas forced upon them.

It kind of mads a Chicago editor who steals
a paragraph without reading it, to find when
10 sees it in bis paper, that it is
a
puff for a
latent medicine.—Boston Post.

please.”
“Why, Wentworth?”
“Because I must strip; the last rag of
clothing may be ialaiiy iu my way.”
“Why, what are you going to do, my boy?”

^

low

man, loved and revered throughout the town
—who spoke. The people kueit at once,
and the old man prayed fervently with his
white head bared to the storm. As he
ceased, Wentworth approached and said to

him:
“Send the

tt

was a

th is

as

Havana Market.
(By Telegraph.)
Havana, Oct. 6.—Sugai verv firm but quiet in
consequence of the firmness <>f holders; Molasses sureals
gar 85 to 88 degrees polarization at
gold per arrobe; Centrifugal sugar 92 to £f6 degrees
polarization in hhds. bags and boxes, at 8*4 @9*4
reals Muscovado common to fair 6%(®7 reals.
Stocks in warehouses at Havana “and Matanzas
S0,5(>0 boxes, 83,000 bags and 43,000 hhds: refor the week 787 hhds: exports 70i>O bags
ceipts
and 4100 hhds, a'l to the United States.
Molasses nominal.
Freights quiet, chiefly for want of available tonnage, at previous quotations.
Spanish gold 2.12.
Exchange qniet:on the Uuited States 60 days gold
9S9M» prem;do short sight »:V« ® 10.

Chickens.16®18c! Tierces..
8% 3 8%
Fowl .14® 16c | Pall. 9ya@10

After a while the paying out of the line
stopped. The cord hung limp in Thorpe’s
hands, and even began to drift back upon
the beach. Five minutes which seemed like
five hours, passed away.
Then the line
stretched again, and the paying out was reThe insumed.
Not for long, however.
tervals of rest increased iu frequency and
length, while >he spurts of swimming grew
steadily briefer.
He was till alive, however, and that was
something. After a while the swimmer
seemed to recover strength, for the line
diew out slowly and steadily for a long time,
and by the amount of cord left it wa t judged
that he must be within a hundred yards-of
the ship. Then he ceased to draw the line.
Minute after
minute
without
passed
a sign.
Tuat long swim, they felt sure, had
been a last desperate effort to reach the ship,
aud when that failed the swimmer had sunk
to the bottom.

ple

8%@ 8%

doz.24a25o LardEggs
Turkeys, ^ ib.00c! Tub, 1? lb

ft

There

running through the
morning, and a loud

Shipments—Flour 9,000 bbls, wheat 40,000 bn,
60,000 bush, oats 1,000 bush, rye OUOO bush,
barley gOOo bush
Detroit Oct.
Wheat weak- No 1 White fal',
cash and October at 1
05% : November at 1
08 N° 2 WhUo 1
1 v‘: No a Kei Win'

_

others.

II.

Gape Cod,12 00®13 00| Clear.16 00<®I6 60
Pea Beans
2 85 a3 00
Mess.14 00314 60
Mediums....? 76®2 90 Mess Beef.. 11 00311 6o
German med2 0®2 261 Ex Mess..12 00® 12 50
Yellow Eyes 3 0®3 12
Plate.12 7 .@13 25
Onions pbbl. 2 7. ®3 00
El Plate. 13 76 a 14 00
IrL-h Potatoes
45®60 Hams
13Vfe@14c
Sweet Potatoes4 00 a 4 60 Hams, covered 16 @16o

Until October 13.

FISTULA AND PILES
"“Tn iSSrtuUD!]ieD.lIH<,J>.rcd.tbieH4*n,^d
give

8^tal,?;teurion>to%th.
KEPTVM.

TH E
ne«».
on

Abundant

application.

Hour.—11

teblOdly

eni

ofn«TC|

without detection from bu»l.
reference, given.
Pamphlet .cut

a.m..to 4 pjn.( except Sue Jay.',,

•

MORNING,

MONDAY

THE DIET MISSION.

PRESS

THE

8.

OCT.

Sixth

PULPIT AND PLATFORM.

Meeting—Election
Reports ot Officers.

Annual

and

The sixth annual meeting of this institution
was held Satui (lay afternoon at
the rooms of

NEW ADVKKTIHKMKNTN T® DAY.
ENTERTAINMENTS.
Roller Skating Rink—Grand Opening.
Portland heairc Shaughraun.
The Harrv Erencb'e l.e.-tures.
City Hall—Stoddard Lectures.

ADVERTISEMENTS

Report of Canal National Bank.
•Jersey sweets—Howard E suule.
Maine Central R. K.—Change of Trams.
Eastman Bros. & Bancroft.
Wanted—vm>.r Girl.
Report of Casco National Bank.
Oii> of Portland
For Sale—Good Work Horses.
Rooms to Let-88 Mate Street.
For sale—House Lot.
Notice—Geo A. Wyer.
Buck Glovas Owen, Moore & Co.
Repoit of the Merchant’s National Bank.
Advice

Mothers.—Mrs.
Winslow’s
Soothing Svrup should always bo used when
children are cutting teeth. It relieves tbe little sufferer at once; it produces natural, quiet
sleep by relieving tbe child from pain, and the
to

little cherub awakes as “bright as % button.”
It is very pleasant to taste. It soothes the
Child, softens tbe gums, allays all pain, relieves
wind, regulates the bowels, and is tbe best
known remedy for diarrhoea, whether arising
from teething or other causes. Twenty-five
cents a bottle.
de«4

WSM&wly

Hub Punch is a most convenient addition
to family stores, and heads of families in making np their list of supplies should not forget
to order it from Grocers, Druggists or Wine
Merchants.

_oc8M,Tb,F&w

Good Advice.—If you want to get well and
keep well, go to 199 Middle street and bny a
Pine Hygien Mattress; cost only $10.
tf
Harper’s Bazar.—This beautiful weekly
publicatiou is a welcome visitor to the parlor
circle. The number for the ensuing week has
been received by N. G. Fessenden, 484 Congress Street.

Superior Court.
BEFORE JUDGE
t

BONNEY.

Saturday- Stillman P. Getchell

Anderson.

Assumpsit upon

au

vs.

account

Charles J.
annexed to

$28 and interest since 1878, for services as
a physician rendered the eon of the defendant. The
plaintiff claims hat the defendant called and requested him to attend his son and voluntarily stated
at the time that he, tbe defendant, would see
that the bill was paid. The son was of age and marrecover

ried.

The defendant admits that he called

doctor at tLe request of his son,
ever

agreed

10

responsible

be

on

the

BEFORE RECORDER DYER.

Brief Jottings.
There were 13 deaths recorded in Portland
lait week.
The new Silsby fire engine is expected to
arrive this week.
famished tnnsic for

a

Bangor Friday evening.

The arrests for last week number 43, of
which 29 were for drunkenness.
Gen. J. J. Lynch is rapidly recovering and
1s now able to sit up a short time every day.
Mr. Robinson, of the City Hotel, has refitted
his hoase in handsome shape.

Ligonia Lodge

will celebrate its 40tli anni-

versary Nov 21st.
A. A. Stront, Esq., is counsel for the plaintiff in the Richardson dam case at Anhurn.

Capt.

Samuel Watts and wife, ofThomaston,
were at the Falmouth Hotel Saturday.

Stockbridge
the Stoddard

will

give out the numbers for
lecture course at 7 o’clock this

morning.
Mr. S. H. Colesworthy, Jr., is erecting a con
▼anient two-story doable tenement dwelling
house on Newbury street, near India.
Sal or,lay morning a man named Rivers, was

arraigned beiore Judge Ray
affray and fined $14.13.

at

Saccarappa

for

Mr. M. S. Gibson, of the Preble House, and
family, returned from their Canadian trip
Saturday.

The price of

tickets for reserved seats
at the Harry W. French lectures has been reduced for the rest of the course.
course

The Children’s Progressive Lycenm will
meet at Good Templar Hall each Sunday at
1.30 o’clook.
It is said the Horse Railroad Company will
take off the bob-tail cars and substitute double
•nders.
Mrs. Lydia P. Procter, whose death in Peabody, Mass., is elsewhere recorded, was the
mother of Mrs. James P. Baxter of this city.
The total valne of foreign exports for the
past week was $9,379.24, including 137,558 feet
of lumber, board measure.

Quinn & Co. have secured the contract for

heating the Catholic Orphan Asylnm
street by steam.

Free
Smith & Abbott will do the
on

piping.
The Express has been hauled off and will
be fitted op for winter towing. The Minnehaha
has been fitted up and will commence raoning
to-day on her winter time table.
Mr. Frank Perth ra, employed on the Portland and Rochester railroad, had his left hand

bad’y mangled while shackling cars at the
Portland station Friday morning.
Skating rinks are all the rage. Cape Elizabeth will have one at the Town Hall, Saccarappa will have one on Depot street, and one
will be opened at Woodford’s Wednesday.
The Portland Water Company have laid
their pipes through most of the principal
streets, at Deering, where ledges made it possible, so that now a large part of the residents
oan take the water.

Capt. John Waterhonse of Cape Elizabeth,
formerly of the ship St. John Smith, will comuiauu me new

snip

week from Goss &
about 2200 ton.

to oe

lauDonea

tne

coining

Sawyer’s yard in Bath, oi

Ivy Lodge,
accepted an
2, D. of B.,

No. 5, D. of R., of this city have
invitation to visit Saco Lodge, No.

Saturday evening, and will
leave the Btston and Maine depot ,by special
train

next

7.30 p. m.
The Cadets have voted to extend an invitation to the Charlestown, Mass., Cadets to visit
this city Dec. 6tb, on the occasion of the Cadets'
annnal drill and ball. A handsome mirror has
at

just

been placed in the Cadets’ armory.
City Hall and the corridors and stair-ways
will be lighted with the electric arc lights. The
Wires are now being run and before the end of
the week the circuits will be completed and
the lamps lighted.
John A.

"I am wanted in
Kenneday
Boston by a party there, and I den’t exactly
know what for, but I believe a double-scull
race is proposed. I shall go to Boston and find
out all about it by the last of next week.”
There is a report that during the heavy
squall last Thursday, a two masted boat was
seen just opposite Cow Island, iu the bay, and
was suddenly lost sight of.
But if any boat
had been capsized it is probable she would
have been reported missing before now.
In the tancual competition of the Boston
Press Rifle Association at Walnut Hill Friday
Frank W. Scott of this city,in the team match,
ten rounds per man, at 200 yards scored 38 and
was

said:

second best.

ual

treasurer’s

He was first in the individmatch, scoring 32 out of a possible 33, at

yards.
Otis T.,

200

record 2 32, owned by J. H. Sawyer
of Portland, was killed at Monroe, Me., recent
ly. He was beiDg driven on the track, andeollided with a team coming in the opposite
direction, the abaft of the colliding team pierc-

ing his breast, killing him instantly. He was
valued at SSOO.
Mr. A. M. Sawyer, of the P. S. P. C. A.,
called to Scarbero Saturday to look after
John H. Tenn, who it was said, was maltreating his horses and cattle by compelling
them to remain in a barn just ready to tamble
down and which exposed them to all inclemencies of the weather.
The man promised to
was
one

provide suitable shelter and Mr.
him off.

The services yesterday were peculiarly apThe pulpit
to the harvest season.
recess was very tastefully decorated with the
The pulpit was moved
products of the soil.

and giv.n out by tlx- Diet Mission, 2420 rations.
Gash on hand October 7th, 1882,. $ 12(18
Cash received from churches. 167 36

Sawyer

$170 04

Cash paid out—
Rent.
Milk
Further aid to patients.
Incidentals.

Cash

$30 00
68 16
27 22
3 40

hand.

61 27

let

The Society of Art.
A very large number of people availed themselves of the opportunity afforded on Saturday to Inspect the valuable DeWitt collection
of engravings at the Society of Art rooms in
Motley Block. The exhibition will continue
time longer, and should be visited many
times. It is worthy of careful and continual
study, and is a school of art in itself.
some

Wedding.
A very quiet wedding took place at the resi"
•nee of Mrs. Hanson, at Portsmouth, N. H.,
ths contracting parties being Miss Jessie Dirwanger of this city and Mr. J. S. Richards, tho
popular oonductor on the Portland and Ogdensburg R. R. The presents were beautiful
and numerous. The wedding tour will extend
to Now York, Albany, Montreal and Quebec

rooms any
Tuesday, Thursday or Saturday
morning, between the hours of eleven and one,

would be a lesson in phiiantbropy, as well aB a
chance to study character.
Wait ng io the
hall outBide our door are people of all ages.
Mothers who have come with basketB for invalid sons or daughters, and children, soliciting aid for parents no longer able to work for
the bread so much needed. Wives who have
come for their husbands, and husbands for
wives. Many you will see whose faces show,
even through the lines made by care and bard
work, unmistakable signs of refinement, and
the fact that they have known better days.
Many cases could be mentioned that would
be of interest, but time forbids more than two,
Oue little boy came patiently day after day,
and week after week, through storm and cold,
though wretchedly cl»d, “Because, if you
please, ma’am, Johnnie wonld be so disappointed not to have his basket. The doctor says it’s
only wbat you ladies seDd him that keeps him
anyhvw; be can’t eat what father and I have.”
Follow the basket to a dark room in the
rear of a wretched tenement house in the eastern part of the city, where
a pale little bay of
nine lies dying by inches from an incurable
disease, and see the pale face brighten as the
outside door swings, and in bounds our little
friend from this room, with his basket, and a
"Hey, Johnny, but the ladies have sent you
lots of nice things to-day.”
Then, as the basket is opened, and the nice things taken ont, a
few grapes quickly find their way to Johnnie’s
feverish lips, and as he lies back on his pillow,
with the bright look still on his face, can any
one say that in that motherless home the visits
of the ladies of the Diet Mission are not welcome?
Again, in a dark room, in an alley opening
from the lower end of Green street, a poor old
man, whose life-work had been very hard and
bitter, lay, at the er.d of the long summer
When the
months, dying with consumption.
Diet Mission resumed its work in the tall, a
basket of fruit was carried to him, and as his
wife took it she said to the oue who brought it,
"O, I am so glad, for Mr.-has asked me
so many times why the fruit didD’t
grow this
summer,” forgetting in his weakness that
there was fruit, but that he had no money.
More, mnch more, is done in these homes to
alleviate want and suffering, than merely to
give the ticket which Is to be exch >nged at
the rooms for supplies.
Clothing, bedding,
fuel and often personal care are given by the
ladies whose onlv reward in thin world can ho
the assurance that “Inasmuch as ye have done
it unto one of the least of these, My brethren,
ye have done it uuto Me.”
Full of thaukfuluesH, then, to all the many
friends of the Diet Mission, we enter with renewed zeal upou the next year of oar work,
hoping that it may he in the future, as it has
been in the past, crowned with Buccese.
Home for Aged Men.
The Home for Aged Mod was opened for inspection Saturday, aud a large number of ladies aud gentlemen availed themselves of the

opportunity

to visit it. All appeared surprised
find the bouse so large and so well adapted
to the wants of such an institution.
The presto

ident, treasurer, secretary aud several of the
directors were present to show parties over the
house. We hope the public will respond liberally to the calls of the soliciting committee,
who will soon visit them.
Money, furnitare,
beds and bedding adapted to the institution,
are wanted.
Send in yonr checks before being
called on.
A New Diocese.
It is rumored that the rapid increase in the
number of Catholics in this diocese,
together
with the great extent of territory covered by
has
rendered it necessary to divide the
them,
diocese and that Rev. Father D. N. Bradley,
formerly preacher at the Cathedral in this
city and secretary to the Bishop, and at preB'
ent oue of the parish priests at
Manchester,
N. H., will be appointed the new bishop. His

diocese will include a portion of New Hampshire aud western Maine, with the bishop’s
residence in Manchester.
There are many
warm friends of Father Bradley who will be
pleased to learn the above.
Warren Phillips Lodge.
Wednesday evening Most
Worshipful
Grand Master Wm. R. G. Estes, assisted by
the officers of the Grand Lodge of Free and
Accepted Masons, will institute in ample
form Warren Phillips Lodge at Cumberland
Mills. It is expected that a large delegation
of the brethren will be present from this city
and the adjacent towns.
This lodge is named
after the late Warren Phillips, who so long
and faithfully served the Masons of Portland

Tyler.

tastefully arranged baskets and fruit dishes,
also the table

was

on

the main floor

Large sheaves of wheat and

vases

as

in frout.
of autumn

The whole aron the part of
the ladies who planned and execued it.
The pastor, Rev. Mr. Blanchard in his preliminary remarks expressed the earnest wish
that a ‘‘Thanksgiving service for the harvest”
flowers

were on

either side.

rangement evinced great

taste

might be held every year hereafter
Sunday in October, a wish.

on

the first

The 104th psalm was read as the morning
lesson and the text was from Eodus, chapter
34, verse 22. “And thou shalt observe the
feast of weeks, of the first fruits of wheat harvest and the feast of ingathering at the year’s
end.” The sermon was an eloquent and deeply interesting discourse and the large audienoe
went away satisfied that the “Harvest Sunday” should be annually observed in the future as doubtless it will be.
PINE ST.

In place of the regular sermon at the Pine
St. M. E. church yesterday, the afternoon service was devoted to the administering of the
rite of baptism and reception
of
persons
into the church, Nine were baptized and sixteen, who had served their six months’ probation were received into full connection with
the church. Also four were received by letter
and two on probation.
The service was very
impressive and a marked one in the history of
the church, it being the largest number received at one time for years.
RAILWAY NOTES.

A Trip of Inspection.

To-morrow President Jackson, General Manager Tucker, and other gentlemen who are at
the heads of the several departments of the
Maine Central Railway, together with the
railroad commissioners, will make a tour of
inspection of the road according to the follow-

Leave Farmington
Wednesday, Oct. 10th.
Skowhegan at 7 a. m., tlience to
Waterville, (dinner) thence to Belfast and
Bangor. Thursday, Oct. 11th. Leave Bangor
for Vanceboro, at 7.30 a. m., returning to Bangor same day. Fridav, Oct. 12th. Leave Ban-

_

U. S. Marine Hospital.
For repairs to the Marine Hospital buildings,
for which proposals were submitted under
advertisement dated August 31st, contracts
have been awarded as follows:
Carpenter
work, Geo. S. Sylvester; painting, T. A. &
W. H. Roberts; plastering and whitening,
R. K. Gatley; plumbing, I. D. Merrill. The

repairs and improvements will be quite extensive, involving an outlay of about 85,000, and
when completed will put the building in firstclass order in every particular.

gor for Bncksport at 7.30 a. m., and thence to
Dexter and Portland via Augusta.
Minor Notes.
Mr. Merrill, of the firm of Foss & Merrill,
of
civil engineers
Concord, N. H., with three
assistants, is engaged in surveying the last
proposed route of the projected railroad between Kittery depot and York harbor, by way
of the Lower Foreside aud Kittery Point. It
is staled that the road can be built on this
line with very little cutting and filling, and at
an expenditure mnch less than the inland route
would require.
The President of the Canadian Pacific Railroad has been over the Southeastern Railway,
on a visit of
A meeting of the
inspection.
directors of the road was held in Montreal
Saturday afternoon, but nothing definite was
done.
Estimates have been made which indicate
that daring the present year 946 miles of road
will be held by the Canado Pacific Railway.
This, it is said, will make a record w ithont
parallel in the history of railroad building.
The Mackerel Catch.
The mackerel sitaalion is fast becoming
quite interesting, and is attracting a great deal
of attention. The fleet did better last month
than for some time previons, and added 45 720
barrels to the catch, which, up to Oct. 1 aggre-

gated 142,177
This, however, is not
more than half as many as were caught at thiB
time last year, and unless the vessels have extraordinary good luck, it is not likely that this
season’s catch will be over fifty per cent of las;
year’s, which, at the close of the season, was
378,863 barrels. Since October 1, the fleet have
landed 14,277 barrels, which make the total
catch up to Saturday 156,454 barrels.
If the
receipts should continue at that rate for many
days the figures would 6ooa swell up, and as
the fish are schcoling along the coast, it is just
barrels.

days past the weather has been too
stormy for much fishing, and the fleet have
been coming in with their fares.
The vessels

widely scattered from Cape Cod to the
Maine coast.
The following statement of the catch of
mackerel up to Oct. 1, and the total up to the
close of the season for several years past will
be found interesting:
are

Up to Oct. 1
Barrels.
1881
1880

Railway Company was completed Saturday
by the election of the following officers:
President—Capt. Charles H. Chase.

Clerk and Treasurer—John H. Russell.
Directors—Charles H. Chase,
Nathan
Cleaves, Orriu B. Whitten, George M. Stanwood, Charles A. Dyer.

Superintendent—Nathan

R.

Dyer.

2G1.824

349,674
220,699
196,468

181,287
1879. 167,780
1878. 87,209

pieces

all wool Scarlet Twill Flannel,
“
Blue

“

which bad been used to cut

and
his throat.
He then ran across the road and fell.
The
family took him in and sent for Dr. Thomb,
but, before the doctor arrived, the man giving
no signs of life, Coroner Gould was summoned. When he arrived, Dr. Thomb had also
arrived and the man was not dead.
He had
not severed any of the large arteries or the

seizing it, drew the blade

vegetables,

across

wind-pipe, although the latter had been touched by the knife.
The stranger was scantily
clad, and refused to tell who he was or wherd
he came from. He showed no signs of intoxi*1
—-

-... 1
,_i—
-------f.

.uv

UViVVI.

men.

Casco Street School.
The Caeco street primary school has so increased in numbers that it has been found
neoessary to provide elsewhere for about fifty
children from that school.
The committee of
the Casco street church has gratuitously offered a room adjoining their vestry in the church
for the use of this colony, so that it might not

be necessary to transfer these children to a
school room outside their district.
This class
has jnst been organized under Miss Addie L.
Libby as teacber.
Another Greenhorn.
It is said that a Yarmouth man while on a
visit to Portland during a celebration bad his
attention called by a stranger to the peculiar
circumstances under which
lost a $10 bill, "If I iiad

had just
a
bill,” said the
stranger, “I could show you better thau I can
tell yon.” The countryman pulled out a bill
and placed it in the hands of the stranger who
put the bill in his pocket, disappeared in the
crowd and was seen no more.
a

man

Fire in Yarmouth.
The story and a half house and barn known
as the Royal
place, situated at Yarmouth
Foreside and owned by Nicholas Bucknam,
was destroyed by fire Thursday
night. A
family had moved out the day before, leaving
the house unoccupied. The buildings were insured for $700. Mr. Bncknam lost about 30
tons of hay and several farming implements
which were also insured. Cause of the fire unknown.
Death of a Centenarian.
Mr. Robert W. Knight died at his residence
on Hill
street, yesterday, aged 93 years, I
Mr. Knight is thought to
month and 10 days.
have been the oldest mao in Portland, although Mr. John Mussey and Mr. Radouz
must come pretty near him.
Mr. Knight was a prominent master shipbuilder, who had his yard in Knightville, and
for whom the village was named.
vessels for Nathaniel Blanchard

He built
for many

years.
Base Ball.

following

games

were

played

in Port

land, Saturday:
Young Favorites 24, Young Antelopes 19.
Return game nezt Saturday.
Comet8 23, Young Spring Streeters 22.
Maloney had
Young Pioneers 12, Casces 9.
a finger badly hurt.
Cresoents 24, Standards 22.
Rattlers 11, Young Mystics 1.
Shades 25, Dnms 1.
Emmets 12, Pioked Nino 11.

Annual Meeting of this society, for the
choice of offeer. and other business, will b.
THE
held

WEDNESDAY, the

10th inst, at 4 o’clock
directors’ room of National Traders’
RUFUS H. HINKLEY, Secretary,
pet. 1,1883.
oc2d8t

10

Gray

“

p m., in the
Bank.

yard

20 cts.

“

25
25

“

“

Sslfiroom IS Eld nuMr Kt.
0. W. ULI>
BAILEY,

V. 0.

Regular rrdo of Furniture and doner* Merchant
disc every Laturday, commencing at 10 o’olock a.
oct&dtf
m.
Consignments solicited

AT AUCTION,
Oct 10th, at 3 p. m., containing 20 acri-a, seven acres cleared and thirteen woodland, situated between Morrill*# and Abbott’s Corners, within five minutes walk of steam and
horse car#, public
schools, church anil Westbrook
S' minarv. a fine place for ea ly gardening or reiidence wnere ample grounds are

ON TORWfcSDAY,

EATING WERE A FELONY
IT C ULD NOT BE MORE TERRIBLY PUNISHED THAN BY THE TORTURES OF IND1GKST ON. WHY ENDURE THEM? EVERY DYSPEPTIC KNOWS, OK OUGHTTO KNOW, THAT
TtBBANT’s EFFERVESCES! > SCI TZEK AFKRIEST IS A SPECIFIC FOIt THE
WHY THEN SUFFER.’ IT IS
COMPLAINT.
SHEER FOLLY. SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
eod2w
oct6

WANT*.

Wanted.
man from 18 to 18
years old
store must give the best ot refAddress BOX 683, Portland
d3t

you- g
WANTED
In clothing
*

a

erence.

0ot6

Peterson, land; 8750.

WASTED.

Lady Riders.
The great

of the season
rase, to take place

will be a

event

tanning
Park, Thursday,

10

at

Presump11th, between
Miss Myrtle Peek, the champion lady rider of
America, and Madame Marantette, champion
lady rider of France, on their Kentucky Thor-

scot

oct8

H4SKELL SILK CO’S
gsapgawaii

Gros Grain Dress

^a.krfAv-c^ttfTBMnMm mi r»

BUCK GLOVES.

The attention of the Ladies of
Portland and Vicinity is called to
the handsome line of the Haskell
Silk Co’s Manufacture guaranteed to contain nothing bnt pure
silk, and not to Crov.k, Crack or
Break. A fall line of these goods
can be found at the Dry Hoods
nuusrs ui

EASTMAN BROS. & BANCROFT,
M1LLETT & LITTLE,
J. M. DYER & CO.,
E. A. MARRETT.

OWEN, MOORE & CO.
octS

REPORT OF THE

ATLANTIC

—

OF THE

CONDITION

REPORT OF THE CONDITION

—

At

THE

OP

—

—

tfee Close of Business, October 2, 1883.

AT

RISKS ONLY.
Company will take risks at their office, New
York, on Vessels, Cargoes and Freights, and issue
open policies to merchants, making risks binding ai
This

water-borne.

on Marine Risks from 1st
January 3 882, to 31st December,

Premiums

1882.$4,412,693 55

HASKELL SILKS

—

octS

Specie....
Redemption fund with U. S. Treasurer (5 per cent, of
circulation).

Capital stock paid in. $800,000.00
Surplus fund. 4(j0,000.00
Undivided profits.
69,3u9.90
National bank notes outstanding—
46,(00.00
Dividends unpaid.
2,4( 7.27

Total Marine Premiums.$5,929,538 45

ASSETS,”

Individual deposits subject to check.
Due to other National Banks

$13,171475.02

LIABILITIES.
Capital stock paid in.
fund
Surplus
Undivided profits.
National Bank Notes outstanding.
Dividends uupaid.
Individual deposits subject to check..
Demand certificates of deposit.

142 088 66

Total ..$2,123,164.51

8ix Per Cent Interest on Outstanding
Scrip Paid On and After Feb. ft, 1883,

STATE OF MAINE, County of Cumberland, ss.
I, Wm. A. Wins hip, Cashier of the above named
solemnly swear that the above
Bank, do

40 PER CEST.

I. P. FARRINGTON,)
JOS. WALKER.
J. S. WINSLOW,
J

J

Days

oct8

Directors.

NOTICE.

■I, 0. JONES, President,
CHARLES DENNIS, Vice PreMdea*
W. H. H. MOORE, 2d Vlee President,
A. A. RAVEN, 3d Viee Rrsaidenl
J. H. Chapman, Secretary.

Fish Business heretofore carried
on by myself under the firm name of D.
WYER* CO., will hereafter be carried on by
GEORGE A. WYER, under the same name and
style of D. WYER & CO.
DAVID WYER.
Portland, October 8th, 1883.

THE

PORTLAND: ^EXCHANGE ST,

fVSUNCER,

_CO II BESPOIfBEHn

—

13,500.00

THE

INSURANI

$300,000.00
60,00 J.OC
134167.34

267,100.0(
1,430.75
446,256.71
40.000.0C
679.85

19,327.67
26,700.0£

11,873.42

It' yon want Watches, Clocks,
Jewelry or Silverware go to

And he will

Watches cleaned and warranted
for one year only $1.00
Mainspring, the best only $1.00
warranted for one year.
All work

strictly first-class.

KENNEY THE JEWELER
547 CONGRESS

STREET,

Next above Brown’s New Block.
octS

which afford

-AT

—

AT

They are written 'for the whole term of life, thus
continuing the insurance wit hoot limit, or for so
long as it may be desirable,or they may be surrendered at the end of the.term of years for whioh the
premiums are payable, or of any subsequent period
a Qua ranteed Cash Value Ineach Policy and made a part of it. They
are based upon a larger reserve than the policies
of a*»y other oompauy of this country, thus giving

dorsed

!
1,800.05 |

at head of Central

SQ.,

(DAILY)

Individual deposits subject to check.
Cei tittcatcs of deposit..
Cert ified Checks.
Cashier’s Checks..
Due to other National Banks.

C63,’078.t)i

—

HiSTa

CALL!

my30_

ON

lot with stable and 6talls and shed on
Franklin street; haring no nse for s-trne will
■ell at a bargain. Inquire .t 151 & 163 Commercial street.
G. H. PUKING l ON.
oct8dlw»

HOUSE

the

6,194.4 ]
6 489 5!

38.024.lt

Wanted.

SMART

SUITEstreet.

of

second
corner

( Directors.
d3t

City Clerk’s Office. I
October 8, 1883. j
the petition of Andrew Bennett, praying foi
permission to erect a new wooden building oi

corner

of

Clar

and

Pine streets:

dtf

oct6

AND FILES.

BRODicAN & CO.

Bouquet

A Dainty Whiff for Connoisseurs.

Portland, Me
dim

CHEW

CIGARETTES.
DELICATE, MILD ARID FBAfiBANT

•

Sew York.
eod2m

BOSS LUMP

TOBACCO.

iep26

or

11M

Spring St.

octGdtf

HOUSE TO LET
House at Woodford’s, on line of
horse cars, t.» lei. Apply lo
J. H. REED, Woodford’s.

TO LET*.

Store Nos.

117^119 Middle St,

BELOW

SEE HERE!
show any one in want of a nice residence
great bargains at Gorham Village.
Od© 2 story bouse, “L,” and stable, acre of land,
60 fruit trees, nice water.
One 2 story house, new, never has been occupied, very nice lot 60x116, fruit trees, currants
&e., nice water. Send for plans and descriptions to
G. £>. WEEKS, Auc. and Real Estate Agent.
Gorham, Me.
fiy House lots for Sa
jySldtf

CAN

Building
aug21

DIAMOND ISLAND.
lots bougut and so d by
W. H WALDuON, 180 Middle St.

dtf

FOKSALE.
well known Oxnard Block of four Stores,
of which are now rented,) situated at
a good
loca ity tor trade. Said

THE(two

Freeport Comer,

Stores are well calculated for aim »st any kind of
business or manufacturing,
i*or full particulars
io the subscriber

appty

GEO. W, WOODMAN, Assignee.
Portland, Aug. 21, 1883._
aug22eodif

W. G. CLIFFORD, Special Agt.
50 Exchange Street,

H. N.
Genernl

Portland, Me.

FAIRBANKS,
Bnnsor.
eodlm

Agent,

sepl8

FOR

SAFE
GtAIN,

A BAR

-A-t

VERY desirable two story house in the western part of
the city; first class location;
frescoed throughout iu oil; in perfect repair: a gem
of a home, large ne* furnace h-»t and cold water
upon both floo's; ten rooms wiih bath room. For
full particulars apply at the h»ase. 125 Emei y st. or
to N. S. GARDINER, D3 Exchange St. sep26dtf

A

To Let.

or

of the best farms in the County of Cumberland. situated in Cape Elizabeth, known as the
“Brooks Farm’’ will be sold at a great bargain. 3.
L. CARLEToN, Att’y at Law, 180 Middle SR. Portmar8dtf
end, Me.

I

ONE

JUST OPENED

EDUCATIONAL*

SE WIIMCCLASSES.
A

new

Hits. PERKY will resume lier
Classes in Sewing on SATURDAY

cations,

given

invoice of the latest publidirect from the importers, some of the finest
ever shown in this city,
consisting of Steel Engrav-

ings,

Etchings,

BRONZE

work

a

Thorough inslruetion

in iiliiiu sewing.
Will also
receive pupils in fancy work. Apply at 119 Waiter Street.
cot2
dlwteodtf

Photograv-

ures, Artists’ Proofs, Photographs
and Water Colors. My stock
of Mouldings is now complete, and I am prepared to do framing in
a’l its branches. Fine GOLD
and

mornings,

PROF. FRANK DURIAN,
Vio’m
at Piano Rooms
TEACHER
Brown
643

Cornet, may be found
Vb. M. Furbush & Son,
Congress St. where he is pre-

of

block,

and
of

to receive beginners and advance
instruction a specialty.
sep22aif

pared

pupils.

Elementary

specialty.

MISS CAME A.
Haring secured

Mrs.

J. T.
400
Bep26

STUBBS,
Congress

St.

room

BAZEF
with

Dryden, 465 Congress St.,

will be happy to

see

her friends ana patrons after

OCTOBER 1st.

octl

eod2w

MISS,

SARGENT’S

SCHOOL

dtf

Special Class for Boys, Fourth Grade Grammar

KIiVDERbARTEH

!

CHAMBERLIN k HOISTED.
We are now ready tj display the finest
assortment of Fall and Winter Dress
bloods that we have ever kept, and we
sail special attention to the various
styles we are selling at $1.00 per yard
They are very choice goods for that

eodly

Under

CALL & TUTTLE,
Tailors &

We also call attention to our line of
Plain and Brocade Velvets, both black
and colors.
Onr Brocade Velvets in colors, at $2.25
per yard, are great bargains.
An elegant line of Black Dress floods
;onstantly on hand.

»ep29

451 Congress Street.

dtf

Pratt’s Astral Oil.
SK yaur grocer for Pratt’s Astral Oil and Me
that you gut ti*e genuine. If you Inquire for
t at A. I*, millBCTT & €'©»» you will be sur
>f it, as there is being palmed off other inferior oil*
or geuuine Pkatt’s.
oct6dtf

\

rV

148

WASHINGTON
Boston.

SUITSJ

SPECIALTY.

Ladies’ Garments
MADE TO ORDER.
Syilorsecars from all the depot* pass in the 1m
mediate vicinity of our store, a conveulenc greatly
appreciated by our out-of-towu patron*.
*e»20
TbAM6w

For Sale.
YACHT. Thirty three feet tong,
eleven feet breadth. Inquire of
A. h. JOHNSON,
No., Custom House Whari.
kU£22dtf

SCH'IONKH

Proctor.
eodtf

96 Park
The leeturee giren
be as follows:

ST„

of Miss

PARLOR LECTURES,
Street.

St Mrs. Caswell's school will

Beginning Oct. 15th, in the French Eon.
gunge by Hon., Item de Form Relliale. at
*
4 o clock p. m. on Moinlars.
Beginning Oct mb, in Fhr.iolegy hr Dr
iSu-Hh Film Palmer, at 9.50 a.m. on
TuesBeginning Oct. 12th,

Nalurnl Hi.torr by
m: on Wednesdays
the lli.tery
by
Inu loswfll, at 4 o clock on
Tuesdays
Tickets to either oourse ot twenty lectures SS 00
Tickets may be o bu netl at
90 Park street between
Dr.

DRESS

care

SPRING STREET.

sep24

Importers,

453

price.

CHAMBERLIN k HOISTED,

Sold by All Dealer*.

S. JACOBY & CO.,

wparalely

School.

for sale low.
CURTIS & SOULE,
66 Cross street.

We manufacture and carry a large stock of good
hand-cut File* and Kaaps, and ask consumers to
We also Ke-cut Files and
favor us with a trial.
Hasps in the best manner and as cheap as good work
Orders by mail or other who
can be done for,
promptly attedded to.

L.

—

No. 15 Gray street, West end of block
between State and Hark. In Hrst class
conditi n and appointments, modern improvements, 13 rooms.
S. W. ROKINSON,
Real Estate Ageut, 191 Kiddle St.

or care on

Horses for Sale.

SOME
oct8d3t

OB

will be rented

complete orter throughout and is
the < ity, and can not be surpassed
regards location Inquire of L. LI. M. Sweat, 226

premiums,

annual

surplus.
For Cash and paid Policy values, inquire of

Notice h

DRESS GOODS.

oct8eodtf

Gray

)

)

hereby given that the committee on new wooder
buildings will give a hearing to all parties Interest
ed in the above petition, at the Aldermen’s room,
oil* building, on WEDNESDAY. October
10, A. D
1883 at 4 o’clock in the afternoon.
Per order,
J AMES F. HAWKES,
Chairman Committee on New Wooden Buildings,
oct8dBt

gir \ slightly acquainted with millinerv.
K. D. HILLMAN A CD.,
lOu Cross street.
oct8d3t

499 Fore Street,

Manufacturers,

m ire

1 114.1(

9,563 4!

CIT¥ OF PORTLAND.

For Sale Very Low.

Rooms to Let.
of three cicely furnished rooms on
floor; front, sunny all day. 8(3 STATE,

THOMAS,

JOHN N. LORD,
F. W. BAILEY,

oct8

<13t

HAND-CUT

Great Variety of Otlierj First'
clas
Confectionery.

aug24

446,600.0<

N

This house is In
of the best in

Paid-up
the part of
the insured, for au amount also Indorsed on each
Policy, and made a part of it, and participating in
or

Policies, without surrender

SOMERBY,

HOWARD E. SOOLE.

Tablets^
HASPS
Fine ChocolateiDrops

Sweet

ment of two

120,000.00

W. W.

Lime Juice

GIVE

nnn ,u

Subscribed and sworn to before me, this 6tl
of October, 1883.
GEO. C. PETERS, Notary Public.
Correct—Attest:

PORTLMD FILE WOKKS.

Caramels,

AND

Additional Security and Value. They participate in the division of the surplus earned during
tbeir eutire continuance.
They are Non-forfeiting, becoming, in case of lapse after the pay-

day

oct8

room,

Farm For Sale
sum

STATE OF MAINE, CUMBERLAND, 88.
I, B. 0. SO.MKKBY,Cashier of the ’’Canal Nation
al Bank of 1’ortland,” do
solemnly swear tha
the above statement is true to the best of my knowl
B. C.
edge and belief.
Cashier.

Wharf. Pj ice low.

~

LET.

—

The

good work horses

■AHUFACTURE8

—

on

30,5X10.05

22,65X).5X

Dividends unpaid.

Car choi-e JERSEY SWEETS, in

LET.

House No. 175 State Street,
FURNISH tf D
OR
UNFURNISHED,

years, for

Total.,$2,203,761.01

—

13 MARKET

A

THE-

profits.319,797.30-430,797.3!

dtdecSQ

07 HUDSON

—

PERFECT PROTECTION

of tive

Circulating Notes outstanding.

sell you at bottom

prices.

GIRLS WANTED.
Portland Star Match Co., Wet
Commercial Street.
myl2-dtf

FOB HALE.

LOWEST 1VET COST.

In_

_

JERSEYSWEETS

KENNEY THE JLWEtER

Wanted.
/CANVASSERS to sell Eagle Wringers on lustallV/' raents. Good salary or conimi-Ton paid. Also
Agents to sell Wildes, Patent Button. Apply
B. B. MART IS, Manager,
35 t emple Street.
aug30dtf_

LIABILI TIES:
Canitai stock naid
Surplus fund
Undivided

PAYSON TUCKER.
General Manager.

bulb,

A

JACOB L. GREENE. President.
JOHN M. TAYLOR, Secretary.

1840.

•••••*

Limited Premium Life Policies

Total.....$2,203,761.0:

octSdlw

TWO story house with stable with 2 or 3 acre*
of laud, near some city or vill ge; or If 2 or 3
miles out 10 or o acres
Yarmouth. Lewiston or
Watonrille prefe red. Inquire of JOHN O. PROCTER, 93 Exchange street.
oct3dlw

ASSETS. January 1, 1883.$51,602,422.78
Surplus by Connecticut Standard.. 3,724,844.21
Surplus by New York Standard (estimated)
6,850,000.00
Ratio of expense of management to receipts in
1882, 8.75 per cent.

THE NEW

1

In

CONN.

This Company has established an
Agency in this city and offers

—

■silver Coin
Legal tender notes.
Five per cent, redemption fund.

The Winter Schedule takes Effect October 14,
1888, for det tils of which leference should be hau
to Po»ters and other advertising matter at Stations
and other Public places and to Advertisements in
tLe Newspapers or the State.

WANTED.

tho Poet Office where all the large
Wholesale .Jobbing Houses are located, in dry
goods, Fancy and other Classes of goods. Fitted up
with two Counting rooms, Brick and Iron Safe, Elevator, Counters, Tables, Gas and Water, with light
and airy basement all in perfect repair. Heatea by
a furnace.
Inquire of H. E, THOMPSON 164
Brackett St. where the keys may;be found.
oot2
dtf

Organized

2,880.95

RESOURCES:
Loans and discounts .$1,414,291.65
U. S. Bonds to secure circulation....
600,000.01
Due from rese. ve agents.
100,585.75
Due from other National Banks.
29,877.15 1
Real estate
6.275.05
Current expenses and faxes paid....
4,061.4!
Checks and other cash items.
.34,122.7! 1
Exchangee for clearing house.
26,985.31
Bills of other Banks.
9,279.05
Fraeiional currency and nickels_
72.95
Gold Coin.
26,600.05

MiiArcigntol

°ct3_d3w

CO.,

—

HARTFORD,

—AT THE—

549 CONGRESS STREET.

OF

—

Close of Business on the 3d day of October, 1883.

Look!! Best 8 ct. Fall Style P ints

situations. We are the oldest institution in New
England and our facilities aud equipments are unexcelled.
For particulars call or address with
stamp Bo-ton Telegraph Institute aud Metropolitan
Telegraph Co. 23u Washington St., Boston.

sepBdtf

OB’ PORTLAND, ME.,

GEO. A. WYER.

:

Connecticut Mutual

CANAL NATIONAL BANK

HAVE taken the Smoked Fish business heretofore carried on by DAVID WYER, under the
firm name and style of D. WYER & CO., and shall
carry it on under the same name and style.

READ AND REMEMBER!!

OF

steady and pa>ing employment.

oo t3dtf

REPORT OF THE CONDITION

I

That one of the Best places in PORT'
LA'D for the HARD WORKING PE0PL1
io make their PURCHtSES in SUB
STANTIAL DRJf AN1> FANCY GOODS ii
at the store of

ANNOUNCEMENT!

c

Smoked

for

opportunities

Salaues to competent operators are from 546 to
• 1 26 monthly and there is a great and continuous
demand for our graduates. Over 8' 0 fl ling paying

HOUSE TO LET.

STATE OF MAINE. County of Cumberla nd. sf
I, Charles Payson, Cashier of the above named
Bank, do solemnly swear that the above statement
is true, to the best of
my knowledge and belief.
CHARLES PAYSON, Cashier,
oSubscribed and sworn to before me this uth da’
of October, 1883.
CHAS. O. BANCROFT, Notary Public.
Correct—Attest:
JACOB McLELLAN,)
GEO. S. HUNT,
J Directors,
iv. s. Dana,
J
0Ct8
d3t

d3t

A YOUNG LADIES and 75 gentlemen to learn
Telegraphy, a business that affords unequal

Middle

Total..$1,310,415.67

Correct—Attest:

ed

octAdtf

Iu»mediately.

one
as

30,560.00

Certified checks
Cashier’s checks outstanding.
United States deposits.
Deposits of U. S. disbursingoflicers.
Due to other National Banks.

is true to the best of my knowledge
statement
and belief.
WM. A. WIN SHIP, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 6tn day
of October, 1883.
Wm. T. Small, N. P.

Wauled

dlw

Total.‘, .$1,310,415.57

664.358.68

....

LADIES

TO

Portland, in the State of Maine,

LIABILITIES.

1,616,844 8E

to call and examine the Franco American Form, a perfect instrument and
system
for Dress cutting and fitting. Patented
July 1883.
Gives perfect tit.
French Dart and Adjustable
Sleeve learned easily.
Dress cutting ana tilting
a specialty.
MDLLE. E. E. WOOD, No. 2 Tolman

—

RESOURCES:
At the Close of Business. Oct. ‘And, 1883.
Loans and discounts.$1,883,989.30 i
!
U. S. Bonds to secure circulation....
RESOURCES.
60,000.00
Other stocks, bonds and Mortgages
4,000.00
Loans and discounts. $738,608.61
Due from other National Banks...
39,624.27
U. S. Bonds to secure circulation_
300.000.0C
Real estate >uri.iture and fixtures...
6,000.00
U. S. Bonds to secure deposits.
70,000.00
Current expenses and taxes paid
4,r*75.41
Other stocks, bonds, ana mortgages.
4,917.4*
< 6,676.54
Checks and other cash items.
Due from approved reserve
76,26'.73
agents...
Bills of other Banks.
12,481.10
Due from other National Banks.
7.240.36
Fractional paper currency,nickels and
Real estate, furniture, and fixtures.
24,661.96
13.29
pennies.
Current expenses and taxes paid.
2,934,22
Specie,.
66,656.70
Checks and other cash items.
16,83< '.66
Redemption fund with U. S. Treasurfor clearing house.
Exchanges
17,812.04
er (6 per cent, of circulation).
2,250.00
Bills of other Banks.
8,047.00
Fractional paper currency, nickels
Total.$2,123,164.51
and pennies.
61 47

MARINE

DO i\OT HESITATE!

V

Wanted*

_TO

CALL FOR THE

MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK

At Portland, in the -*tute of Maine,

OF NEW YORK

The above named houses would
be pleased to show their customers this beautiful line of goods,
whether they wish t > buy or not.

dtt

Casco National Bank.

Mutual Insurance Co,

Fact, a Mtorefull of equally good Bargains.
USTExammation I a- vlted-Jgffl
oct3
eod3t

Address tor one week
“M.,” Press Office.

Place, Portland, Maine.

SILKS.

We have purchased a portion of the “Blodgett Company’s” Plymouth Gloves, and shall
commence a Special Sale of the same THIS
MORNING, October 8th. We have fifty dozen
in quality which u-ually sell at $15.00 per
dozen wholesale. These we shall retail at
one dollar, in sizes suitable for Men and
Youths. Ten dozen smaller sizes for boys,
will be sold at 62 cents. Twenty dozen Imitation Buck, Suitable for furnae or garden
gloves, will be sold at 25 cents per pair. All
except the last are genuine Buckskiu, made
be-t manner and arc a bargain which
iB'tbe
wilt be hard to duplicate. Sale to commence
THIS MORNING, und continue as long as the
stock lasts.

C.uiada, includiug Hampden Park,Springfield;
Narranganseit Park, Providence; Mystic and
Beacon Parke, Boston, aud they have become
great favorites in the equestrian Hue in this
country, wherever they have given exhibitions
iu horsemanship and daring riding.
They
hare a stud of nine Kentucky thoroughbred
horses, trained especially for these races. Both
ladies appear iu elegant riding habits.
LoverE
of sport in this vicinity will have to wait a
long while before they will again have a chance
to witness these renowned lady equestrians, af
they will soon return South to meet other engagements.

5 cts. and 6ct*
12 vs ct. Fine Dress Gii ghams
Sets
Fine yd. wide Dress ^ambries 8 aDd 10c
12%
Good styles cotton and wool Dress Goods
12 %c
Best styles enameled Table Cloth 26 cts. per yard
58 inch Warranted Pure Turkey Bed
Table Blatnank
60 cts
Twilled Linen Towels 40x20 inches
10 cte
Cm rent Male ountry Knitting Yarn 16 cts. skein
$2.00 LaditM’ Bubber Circulars for
only
|I.Oh Had Wa>-ranleii!
(They are itac Best ever sold in Portland for $1.0<
Ladies’ Fine Merino Under Flannels
60 cts
tTBen’s Heavy Bibbed Blue mixed Underfi nnels
•
60 cte
ITIeu’M Heavy Scotch nixed Under Flan
nels
60 cte

to work.

OCt6d3t#

three of these events.
Her
companion, Madame Maranettte,is distinguished for her handling of horses and grace in riding and is justly styled the champion lady
eqnestrian of the world. They have appeared
iu all the principal cities from California to

J. W.

willing

_

only

Patf in Thirty
After Proof.

flr.t-class live Carpenters to work in
Mass
steady work all winter for the
A so a few rough workmen; must be me-

Lynn,

Wanted to take charge of a shop
in the country. Address with reference, Box 698.

t

adopted it as a profession. In her brief career
she has ridden 20 long distance races, being

Premiums on Policies not marked off
1st January, 1882

men.

A TIN SMITH

EASTMAN BROS. & BANCROFT.

highly accomplished and an educated
lady, being an especially fine musician. Born
on a farm near Mendon, Michigan, she
early
became fond of horse back riding and last year

soon as

FEW

rignt

givingj-eferences,

very

AGAINST

A

tlve and

October

ongli-breds. The conditions of the race reqnire
ohange of horses every mile without teaching
the ground. Miss Myrtie Peek is only 15 years
old and weighs less than 100 ponnds.
She is

INSURE

dlw

oct*_

IE

G. P. Smith to Cbas. E. Trefethen,
land on Peaks’ Islrud; 8100.
Cumberland—Alvah G. Mitohell to John

mile

FARM

LITTLE

NICE

A

required.
F. O. BULEV X < O., Auctioneers.

Elbridge

Attempted Suicide.
afternoon about 1.30 o’clock, a
man entered the yard of Albion M. Jordan,
Cape Elizabeth, and asked a son of Mr Jordan’s who happened to be present, to get him
a knife.
While the son was gone in the house
the stranger saw a knife in
the woodshed

Portland Benevolent Society.

“
10
50
Heavy Pant Cloth,
“
“
10
Very Heavy Check Shirting Flannel 25
“
1 More bale Heavy 4G inch Sheeting,
1
500 lbs. More Nice W hite Batting,
8 cts. roll

$100ll>haiBt

Yesterday

The
Merchants’ Marine Railway Company.
The organization of the Merchants’ Marine

378,863
391,657

sacting such other business as may legally be presented. By order of the Directors,
F, R. BARRETT, Secretary.
2awtd 1 h&M
Portland, Sept. 12,1883.

on

10
10

F. O. BAlt-EY X co.,
Anctionecrs and Commission Wen-hunt

1883,

Hall, Portland, for the purpose of
for lhe eusuiug year, and of tran-

electing officers

Will offer This Morning, Oct. 8th,

Portland—Daniel E. McCann to Fred H.
Cobb, land; 8150
°lark 40 AUred Roberts» 'and;

Total
for the year.
Barrels.

18*3.142.177
1882. 302,321

Chamber, City

EASTMAN BROS. & BANCROFT

Real Estate Transfers.
The following transfers of real estate in this
county have been recorded at the Registry ef
Deeds:

Losses

few

day

day

Pay Clerk—Updyke.

the catch should come within 25 per cent of
the quantity canght last year, we think the
value of this year’s work would be very near,
if not fully, up to the value of last year’s. For
a

THE
held at four o’clock in the afternoon ot Tuesof October,
at the Council
the vth

Ensigns—W. D. Rose, R. A. Hughes.
Assistant Engineers—W. H. Allderdyce, W.
R. King, O. C. Gsantuer.
Cadet Midshipmen—W. T. Paine. W. L.
Todd, W. M. Field, E. A. Anderson.

Dividend to Policy Holders or
Premiums Terminating in 1882

our

MIXTION HALED.

MEETING!*.

Maine General Hospital.
annual meeting of the corporation will be

M. C.

fishermen wiil yet be rewarded with a fair average catch. As prices of
mackerel have ranged much higher this season
than last, the total amount of money realized
for the fish figures up quite handsomely, and if

possible that

!

ADYEBTISEHENT8.

__EW

days:
Commander—A. V. Reed.
L’euieuaut Commander—-G. R. Durand.
Lieutenants—J. C. Rich, M. F, Wright, A
Mertz, O. E. Laaher, Alired Reynolds.
Chief Engineer—J. P. Kelly.
Paj matter—W. C. McGowan,
Surgeon—G. P. Bradley.
1st Lieutenant Marines—L. J.
Galich, U. S.

defeated in

for

sented her report.
To look backward is not always as pleasant
as to look forward, but when a glance over a
year’s work shows more of success than failure,
more of profit than
loss, what can be better
than for us to turn for a few moments from
our plans for the future,
and see how those
made a year ago have succeeded. In the first
for
statistics
we
have
bad the names of
place
81 different persons on our boohs, who have
been assisted for a longer or shorter time as
the case required, twenty-one more than were
The ward
reported during the previous year.
visitors have made 731 visits, and distributed
2,441 tickets. Thirteen of our beneficiaries
have died during the year, but the majority of
those assisted have left us strengthened in
every way, for the work which was before
them.
Four years ago, when oar little organization
took an independent stand before the world,
was suggested, the success of
a plan of work
which many doubted, as no precedent existed,
and the exact method of work bad never before been tried, bleed we say what the public
already know and recognize, that our plan of
working through the aid of the churches was
rightly conceived, and that each year as it has
drawn to a close, has proved to us that our
work so far hss been a success? It is well
known that we try to help only those who caunot help themselves, and that we strive in
many ways to prove to the world and ourselves
that our patients are not panpers feigning illness to gain the bread that shall enable them
to live in idleness, but are those who are
worthy and in need of aid. A visit to our

as

large clusters of grapes depended. On
either side suspended from the gas brackets
were strings of golden corn. The front of the
platform was set with fruits of all varieties in
oentre

ing programme:
Tuesday, Oct. 9th. Leave Portland for Farm-

$118 77

on

into the background, and over it was a graceful arch, the Bides of which were made of
stalks of corn of unusual height, and above
From the
was covered with autumn leaves.

retort.

Mias C. E. Porter, treasurer, presented her
report for the year beginning October 7, 1882,
and ending October, G, 1883:
Received in groceries and food from the churches

-$170
secretary's report.
The Secretary, Miss Isabelle T. Clark, pre-

Saturday—Patrick McGlinchy.
Search and
Mlxnre. Fined $100 and costs. Appealed.

private party

Ward One—Mrs. T. C. Moody, chairman,
Mis A. F. Mark, Mrs. J. W. York.
Ward Two—Mrs. C. D. Clark, chairman,
Mrs Ozman Adams, Mrs S. B. Kelsey.
Ward Three—Mrs. W. G. Davis, chairman,
Mrs. J. W. North, Mrs. J. B. Coyle, Jr., Mrs.
F. H. Weston.
Ward Four- Mrs. W. H. Jerris, Mrs. E. H.
Daveis, Mrs. M. A. Frost, Mrs. Charles Hall.
Ward Five—Miss E. F. Libby, Mrs. F. A.
Storer, Miss Perkins, Miss Skeele.
Ward Sij—Miss Clark, Mrs. Alger French,
Miss Walker, Mrs. Clarence Corning.
Ward Seven—Mrs. Howard Gould,
Miss
Julia Abbott, Mis. A. E. S. Weston.
Committee in Charge of Rooms—Tuesday,
Miss Clark; Thursday, .Miss Churchill; Saturday, Mrs. F. A. Storer.

04

Municipal Court.

at

WARD VISITORS.

payment of

the doctor's services. Decision reserved.
H. C. Peabody for plff.
0. P. Mattocks for deft.

Chandler’s orchestra

the Portland Fraternity on Free street. There
was a full attendance of the members. Officers
for the ensuing year were elected as follows:
President—Mrs. C. H. Burr.
Vice President—Mrs. Bion Bradbury.
Secretary—Miss I. T. Clark.
Treasurer—Miss 0. E. Porter.
DIRECTORS FOR THE CHURCHES.
St. Paul’s—Mrs. J. W. York.
Ca6Co Street—Mrs. T C. Lewis.
New Jerusalem—Mrs. W. G. Davis.
Congress Street Methodist—Mrs. Horace
Shaw.
St. Lawrence Street—Mrs. J. W. York.
Park Street—Miss Burgess.
Congress Square—Mrs. George Gray.
High stree —Mrs. F. A. Pitcher.
St. Dominic’s—Miss Hersey.
Catholic Cathedral—Mrs. J. J. Lappin.
Free Street Baptist—Mrs. Barnes.
First Parish—Miss C. E. Porter.
Second Parish—Mi-s M. Gould.
First Baptist—Mrs. E. P. Chase.
Plymouth Church—Miss CummiugB.
Chestnut Street—Mrs. Geo. Kimball.
State Street—Miss Maxwell.
St. Luke’s—Mrs. E. F. Carpenter.
St. Stephen’s—Mrs. J. B. Coyle, Jr.
Williston Church—Mrs. L. A. Gray.
Pine Street—Mrs. N. T. Firuald.
Church of the Messiah—Miss H. McDonald.

but denies that bo
for the

UNIVERSALIS!.

propriate

CITY AND VIC NITY.

NEW

FIRST

Arrival of the Alliance.
The United States steamer Alliance, Commander Allen V. Reed, arrived at this
port
yesterday morning from St.John. The following is a revised and correoted list of her
officers. She will remain in this harbor several

•

on

ha. D. Mmnh. at 12

Beginning Oct. 25th,

at*,l

on

XSSr tho hours ortwo
p-

m~

_

and three

8cp29dtNorl

Instruction in English and Classleal S Indies
giren

to

prirate|pnpils by the subscriber

J. W. COLCOKD,
143 Pearl Street.
[an24

dtf

FOR SAEF.
10 or 12 Toiis of Pumpkins. Call on
W. D. AMES,
22 Market Square, Portland.
0C2
dttdthp

•

